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ABSTRACT
The present study was designed to investigate a role fo r free radical 
generation and lip id  peroxidation in in flam m ation.
The Koch model o f In flam m ation, an example o f a ce ll-m ediated 
hypersensitiv ity reaction, was induced in male W istar albino rats to measure the 
presence o f free radicals and products derived from  lip id  peroxidation from  the 
tim e of challenge and the rea fte r, throughout the ensuing in flam m atory response.
Elevated levels o f malondialdehyde and ethane, two products of the 
peroxidative decomposition o f unsaturated lip id , were demonstrated during the 
development o f foo t pad in flam m ation . Increased levels o f malondialdehyde were 
found to continue fo r a t least the fo llow ing 96 hours.
The in it ia tio n  o f foo t pad oedema was accompanied w ith  the production o f a t 
least three types o f active  oxygen species (hydrogen peroxide, hydroxyl rad ica l, 
superoxide anion), as demonstrated by intense lum ino l-am plified  
chemiluminescence.
Prostaglandins were found to be elevated 6 -8  hours a fte r the onset o f oedema 
and th e ir presence was associated w ith  a fu rthe r rise in oedema. A s ign ifican t role 
fo r free radical generation and lip id  peroxidation in the development o f foot pad 
in flam m ation is considered.
Treatm ent w ith  two an ti- in flam m ato ry  agents, indomethacin and 
prednisolone, resulted in reduced levels o f malondialdehyde and free rad ica l 
generation (lum ino l-am plified  chemiluminescence) during the evolution o f foo t pad 
oedema. These results have suggested tha t inh ib ition  o f oxygen derived radicals 
and malondialdehyde may contribu te  to the an ti- in flam m ato ry  action o f these 
agents.
The significance o f the results in re la tion  to in flam m ation is discussed.
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION
1.1. BIOLOGICAL AUTOXIDATION.
Any perturbation o f ce llu la r homeostasis may result in e ithe r acute or chronic 
in jury to the ce ll. Such ce llu la r in juries may result in the many diseases which occur 
in man. There are many ways to in jure and k il l  cells: amongst these is a class o f 
reactions re ferred to as free radica l-m ediated biological autoxidation.
The term  autoxidation was orig ina lly  introduced into organic chem istry over 
100  years ago to describe the apparently spontaneous in te rac tion  o f oxygen in a ir 
w ith  a varie ty  o f organic and inorganic compounds w ithou t visib le combustion and at 
com paratively low temperatures; fo r example, the ranc id ifica tion  o f fa ts  and oils; 
the rusting o f iron.
B iological oxidation o f unsaturated lip id  is re ferred to as autoxidation because 
the rate o f oxidation increases as the reaction proceeds. A va rie ty  o f b io log ica lly  
derived compounds are highly susceptible to oxidative damage, such as 
polyunsaturated lip ids, which are in tegra l s truc tu ra l components o f a ll mammalian 
ce ll membranes. The process o f b io logical autoxidation involves a chain o f oxidative 
deterio ra tion o f polyunsaturated lip ids, and has been im plica ted as one o f the most 
de terio ra tive  o f reactions, which i f  remained unchecked, may lead to to ta l 
disruption o f ce llu la r constituents and biochem ical in te g rity  o f the ce ll, and 
eventually lead to ce ll death. C entra l to this process o f b io log ica l autoxidation is 
lip id  peroxidation.
The subject o f autoxidative in jury has been a ttribu ted  to the action o f free 
rad ica l in itia to rs . In order to explain the mechanisms by which these agents may 
cause damage and hence the importance o f free radica l mechanisms in tissue in ju ry , 
i t  is worthwhile to mention b r ie fly  the nature o f a free radica l and some background 
in fo rm ation  on th e ir fo rm ation and re a c tiv ity .
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1.1.i. Free Radicals
Electrons w ith in  atoms and molecules occupy regions o f space known as 'o rb ita ls '. 
Each o rb ita l can hold a maximum o f two electrons. A single e lectron alone in an 
o rb ita l is said to be 'unpaired' and a free radical is defined as any species tha t 
contains one or more unpaired electrons. Such molecules have high chem ical 
re a c tiv ity  and consequently only transient life tim es. The free  radica l character o f a 
m olecular structure  is conventionally illus tra ted  in form ulae by a bold dot (’ ). This 
broad de fin ition  o f free radicals includes the atom o f hydrogen (one unpaired 
electron) and oxygen (a stable free radica l) which has two unpaired electrons, each 
located in a d iffe re n t outer o rb ita l. Although the free rad ica l is in many cases 
e le c tr ica lly  neutra l, positive ly or negatively charged free radicals do exist. One 
example o f a negatively charged free radica l is the superoxide radica l anion (O^"'). 
O ther examples o f reactive free radicals are trich lo rom ethy l rad ica l (CCl^*) and 
hydroxyl radica l (OH').
1.1.ii.  Form ation and Detection o f Free Radicals
A covalent single bond between two molecules or atoms, A and B, can be 
considered to enta il the sharing o f a pair o f electrons by the cova lently  linked 
groups. The homolysis o f a covalent bond w ill result in the fo rm ation  o f free 
radicals (equation 1 .1 ):
A : B -----►A’ + B' (equation 1.1)
This reaction requires an input o f energy which is called the bond dissociation 
energy (Slater, 1972). This energy, required to in it ia te  hom olytic fission o f covalent 
bonds, w ith  the net form ation o f free radicals, can be achieved by the absorption o f 
rad ia tion: ionising, u.v., or visib le. Since the greatest part o f a ce ll consists o f
w ater, the water molecules are o f special in te rest. When high energy rad ia tion is 
absorbed by water, the molecule w ill be put in to an ionised or excited sta te . Such 
processes are illus tra ted  in reaction 1 .2 :
-4 -
H.O ^  + e'
+ + 
OH* + H
HgO H* —  OH*
(Reaction 1.2, example from  P.Hoimberg, 1984).
In many cases free radicals are formed by the absorption o f therm al energy. 
This e ffe c t can be observed as a therm al decomposition o f compounds containing 
weak bonds. Another mechanism fo r radica l fo rm ation involves oxidation-reduction 
reactions. One such example involves m etal-cata lysed processes, as was f irs t  
observed by Fenton in 1894 w ith  iron and hydrogen peroxide as shown in reaction 
1.3:
► Fe^* + OH' + OH' (1.3)
O ther chem ical reactions include the ca ta ly tic  a c tiv ity  o f many ce llu la r enzymes, 
electron transport processes and autoxidation o f ce ll components yie lding numerous 
free radica l in term ediates. Examples o f these include the form ation o f the flav in  
semiquinone free radica l during cyc lic  oxidation and reduction o f the flav in  
coenzymes o f electron transport chains in in tra -ce llu la r organelles, as illus tra ted  by 
the fo llow ing reaction 1.4;
0 0
0
+ H‘‘‘+ e‘
(1.4. taken from  P. Holmberg, 1984).
Hydroquinone is in it ia lly  oxidised to a semiquinone w ith  loss o f a proton and an 
e lectron. The product molecule is a free radical since i t  has an unpaired electron. 
The next step involves loss o f a fu rth e r proton and electron w ith  the fo rm ation  o f 
quinone. Another example is the cytochrome P-450-dependent m ixed function 
oxygenation cycle located in the endoplasmic re ticu lum , which results in the
-5 -
generation o f superoxide radica l and hydrogen peroxide, both o f which are highly 
reactive  species.
Free radicals may also be produced by e lectron capture as shown below (1.5)
CCl  ^ + 5 electroncaeture^CClj- + Cl' (1.5)
The unique physical properties o f free radicals allow fo r the ir detection and 
analysis. These physical characteristics derive from  the fa c t tha t any spinning 
charged pa rtic le  w ill create a magnetic fie ld . Hence protons and electrons generate 
magnetic fie lds, a lbe it weak. When paired electrons occupy an o rb ita l, the two 
electrons spin in opposite directions so tha t th e ir magnetic moments are cancelled 
out. A free radica l on the other hand, w ith  its  unopposed e lectron, has a weak 
magnetic fie ld , and this e ffe c t can be studied by e lectro-m agnetic techniques 
(Bersohn and Baird, 1966).
The bio logical s ignificance o f free radicals was recognised some f i f t y  years 
ago by M ichaelis although his theories and hypotheses fa iled to find widespread 
acknowledgement fo r many years, since i t  was hard to th ink o f a free rad ica l w ith  
such a high re a c tiv ity  and short life tim e  as having any s ign ifican t specific  ro le in 
biological systems. However the development o f e lectron spin resonance (esr) 
spectroscopy has led to the widespread recognition o f free rad ica l components as 
interm ediates o f normal metabolism.
Esr spectroscopy detects the presence o f the unpaired electron in a free 
radica l by observing the resonance absorption o f the m icrowave radia tion to reverse 
the d irection o f the magnetic dipole (Slater, 1972). Due to the high re a c tiv ity  o f 
these species and the low concentration o f the free radica l under investigation, a 
more recent technique o f spin trapping has been developed. This method involves 
the d irec t in te raction  o f the free radica l w ith  a non-radical trap resulting in the 
form ation o f a re la tive ly  stable and detectable free radica l adduct (Janzen, 1980). 
The development and use o f d irec t esr spectroscopy and esr spin trapping 
techniques, has opened a whole new fie ld  o f research in free radica l pathology.
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1.1.i i i .  Damaging E ffec ts  o f Free Radicals
Reactive free radicals have been shown to damage proteins, lip ids, 
carbohydrates and nucleotides in v itro  (Owen and Brown, 1969; G utteridge, 1981; 
1982; Brawn and Fridovich, 1981; Rowley and H a lliw e ll, 1983). In add ition, i t  has 
been demonstrated tha t free radicals are produced in vivo (Babior, 1978; H a lliw e ll 
1982; Kuehl and Egan, 1980; Cadenas and Sies, 1983); and th a t key biomolecules 
w ith in  ce ll membranes and in other macromolecular aggregates, like  nucleic acids, 
are highly susceptible to free radica l a ttack. The most common chem ical reactions 
o f free radicals include: a) e lectron donation (from  a reducing radica l) and e lectron 
acceptance (fo r an oxidising radica l); b) hydrogen abstraction; c) addition reactions;
d) se lf-ann ih ila tion reactions and e) disproportionations (Slater, 1984).
In biological systems, a rad ica l w ill most commonly abstract univalent atoms, 
such as hydrogen atoms (reaction 1 .6),
R* + X H  ► RH + X" (1.6)
or react by addition to unsaturated bonds such as those present in fa t ty  acids and 
arom atic rings. In addition frge radicals can in te rac t w ith  ce ll components (pro te in , 
lip id , and nucleic acid) to form  a stable covalently bound adduct. Free rad ica l 
reactions can proceed fu rth e r via free radica l in term ediates and enter sequential 
reactions o f considerable length. These reactions, termed propagation reactions, 
can continue inde fin ite ly  wherein ce llu la r damage can occur. I t  fo llows th a t an 
abnormal production o f free radicals w ith in  the ce ll, has the po ten tia l o f causing 
m etabolic and ce llu la r disruption. A summary o f ce llu la r free radica l targets is 
presented in Table 1.1.
The plasma membrane is a c r it ic a l site o f free radica l reactions. B io log ica l 
membranes are rich  in unsaturated lipids (phospholipids, g lycolip ids, glycerides and 
sterols), transmembrane proteins containing oxidisable amino acids, and are bathed 
in an oxygen-rich, m eta l containing flu id . A characte ris tic  property o f such 
unsaturated fa tty  acids is tha t in the presence o f a free radical in it ia to r  and oxygen, 
they undergo oxidative de terio ra tion . The process is called lip id  peroxidation and i t
-7 -
Table 1.1
C ellu la r Free Radical Targets
Target
'Small* molecules
Unsaturated and th io l-conta in ing 
amino acids
Nucleic acid bases 
Carbohydrates 
Unsaturated lipids
Cofactors
Antioxidants
Macromolecules
Protein
DMA
Hyaluronic acid
Consequence
Protein dénaturation and cross-linking, 
enzyme inh ib ition organelle and ce ll 
perm eability  changes.
C ell cycle changes, m utations.
Cell surface receptor changes.
Cholesterol and fa tty  acid oxidation. 
L ip id  cross-linking.
Organelle and ce ll perm eability  changes.
Decreased nicotinam ide and fla v in - 
containing co factor ava ila b ility  and 
a c tiv ity , ascorbate oxidation, porphyrin 
oxidation.
Decreased ava ila b ility , includes a- 
tocopherol and 3 carotene.
Peptide chain scission, dénaturation.
Strand scission, base m od ifica tion , 
m utations.
Change in synovial flu id  viscosity.
(adapted from  B.A. Freeman and J.D. Crapo, 1982)
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is an example o f a free radical chain process tha t is deleterious to the v ia b ility  o f 
the ce ll. Peroxidation o f polyunsaturated fa tty  acids w ill have d irec t e ffe c t on 
membrane structure . Also increased membrane perm eability  caused by lip id  
peroxidation or oxidation o f s truc tu ra lly  im portan t proteins (which may have already 
been damaged through free radica l a ttack) can cause a breakdown o f transmembrane 
ion gradients and inh ib ition o f in tegrated ce llu la r m etabolic processes. An 
illu s tra tion  o f the damaging e ffec ts  produced by free radicals to b io logical 
membranes is presented in Figure 1.1.
1.2. BIOCHEMISTRY OF LIPID PEROXIDATION
Lip id  peroxidation is a free radica l-m ediated process, which has been broadly 
defined by Tappel (1973) as a reaction o f oxidative deterio ra tion o f polyunsaturated 
lip ids. Peroxidation of lip ids involves the reaction o f oxygen w ith  polyunsaturated 
fa tty  acids to form  lip id  free radicals and semi-stable hydroperoxides, which then 
promote fu rth e r free radica l chain oxidations. The peroxy radicals and peroxides 
formed during the propagation steps can undergo extensive degradation to fo rm  a 
varie ty  o f products.
A prim ary reactive  free radica l, tha t has su ffic ien t re a c tiv ity  to  abstract a 
hydrogen atom, w ill in te rac t w ith  a polyunsaturated fa tty  acid to in it ia te  these 
complex series o f reactions. Unsaturated fa tty  acids are especially susceptible to 
free rad ica l a ttack, since the presence o f double bonds weakens the carbon-hydrogen 
bond on the carbon adjacent to the unsaturated carbon-carbon bond (Demopoulos, 
1973). L ino le ic  acid, fo r example, contains two double bonds (^9, 12) as shown 
below:
H H H H H H
i ( i I I I
- C - C  = C -  C -  C = C -
I i
H H
8 9 10 11 12 13
Lino le ic  Acid CH^(CH2 )^CH=CHCH2CH=CH(CH2)yCOOH.
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Fiqure 1.1. Free radica l damage to membranes (modified from Freemanand Crapo, 1982)
TRANSMEMBRANE
GLYCOPROTEIN
MEMBRANE SURFACE
PROTEINS
!
FREE RADICAL 
DAMAGE
DISULPHIDE
CROSSLINKING
LIPID-PROTEIN
CROSSLINKING
PROTEIN STRAND 
SCISSION
PROTEIN-PROTEIN
CROSSLINKING
OHs-s
hOO
h o oOH'•OH
OH
OH
HO
OH
HO
LIPID-LIPID
CROSSLINKING
MALONDIALDEHYDE 
RELEASED FROM 
OXIDISED FATTY
AMINO AI 
OXIDATION FATTY ACID 
OXIDATION
ACIDS
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The carbons 8 and 11 are re ferred to as a-methylene carbons, and th e ir a lly ilc  
hydrogens are thus more susceptible to abstraction by less reactive  free radicals, 
such as those produced by radia tion or m etabolic activa tion  (Slater, 1982). The 
hydroxyl rad ica l, however, is an extrem ely reactive species which can read ily 
abstract a hydrogen atom from  any o f the carbon atoms o f an unsaturated fa tty  
acid. Abstraction o f a hydrogen atom from  an unsaturated fa tty  acid results in the 
fo rm ation  o f an a lky l radica l capable o f reacting w ith  another unsaturated fa tty  
acid, thus perpetuating the au toca ta ly tic  process o f lip id  peroxidation (Figure 1.2).
Lipids w ith in  ce llu la r membranes o f higher organisms contain large numbers o f 
polyunsaturated fa tty  acids, as shown in Table 1.2. Polyunsaturated fa t ty  acids do 
not have to be in the free fa tty  acid fo rm  to undergo peroxidation, but may remain 
esterified , as in phospholipids.
Form ation o f the polyunsaturated free radical is accompanied by bond 
rearrangement to produce a conjugated diene, which is responsible fo r the increased 
absorption observed at 232 nm (Recknagel and Ghoshal, 1966). The lip id  free 
radica l, however, rapid ly reacts w ith  oxygen producing a hydroperoxy rad ica l, which 
by its e lf can also act as an in it ia to r  by a ttacking a fu rth e r molecule o f an 
unsaturated fa tty  acid thus continuing the chain propagation steps o f lip id  
peroxidation. A t the la te r stages o f lip id  peroxidation the degradation o f the sem i­
stable peroxides, involving m eta l cata lysts, result in the fo rm ation  o f a rich  va rie ty  
o f products including aldehydes such as malondialdehyde (Yu and Sinnhuber, 1964; 
S later, 1972); fluorescent products (Chio and Tappel, 1969; F le tcher e t a l, 1973) and 
gaseous hydrocarbons, such as ethane and pentane (R ie ly et 1974; Hafeman and 
Hoekstra, 1977; Frank e t 1980). A scheme of the peroxidation o f a 
polyunsaturated fa tty  acid by a reactive  free radica l is illus tra ted  in Figure 1.3.
The mechanism o f lip id  peroxidation has been most extensively studied in the 
live r where peroxidative decomposition o f ce llu la r lip ids has been associated w ith  
functiona l disturbances in subcellular structures (Poli et al, 1981; Recknagel and 
Ghoshal, 1966; Roubal and Tappel, 1966; Sasame et al, 1968; S later, 1966; 1972;
- 1 1 -
Figure 1.2
A s im p lif ie d  scheme fo r  the chain reaction involved in 
the formation o f an unsaturated l i p id  hydroperoxide ( IV ).
(from T.F. S later (1972))
(-CH = CH - CHj - )  + R° (-CH = Ctl - CH - )  + RH
( I ) ( I I )
( I I I )( I I )
(-CH = CH
(IV)( I I I )
(-CH = CH
Table 1-2
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Some common unsaturated fa tty  acids 
(from  : Lehninger, 1976)
Common Name Symbol^ Structure
Pa lm ito le ic CH^(CH2 )^CH=CH(CH2).yCOOH
Oleic 18:1^^ CH^(CH2 )yCH=CH(CH2)yC0 0 H
Linole ic 18:2^^’^^ C H j(C H 2)^CH=CH CH 2CH=CH
(CH2 )y COOH
Linolenic CH^CH 2CH=CHCH2 CH=CH CH2CH=
CH(CH2)2  COOH
Arachidonic CH^(CH2 )^(CH=CH C H 2 );;CH=
a: The symbol 18:2 ’ refers to a fa tty  acid w ith  a carbon chain 18 atoms long
containing 2 double bonds: 1 between carbon atoms 9 and 10; and the other 
between carbon atoms 12 and 13.
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Figure 1 .3 . S im p lified  Scheme o f L ip id  Peroxidation
Rearrangement
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OOH
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0 /  R-C=0
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CHEMILUMINESCENCE
LIPID HYDROPEROXIDES 
AND ENDOPEROXIDES
OH
Fragmentation
ALKANES 
(ethane,pentane)
ALDEHYDIC PRODUCTS
MALONDIALDEHYDE
SCHIFF-BASES
POLYCARBONYLS
LIPOFUSCIN
HYDROXY- 
ALKENALS 
(4-hydroxy  
o c ten a l, 
4 - hydroxy 
nonenal)
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Tappel, 1973). Most o f the evidence has been demonstrated using the m icrosomal 
frac tion , obtained by d iffe re n tia l cen trifuga tion , o f the live r. The endoplasmic 
re ticu lum  o f a ce ll is concerned p rim arily  w ith  protein and glycoprote in synthesis, 
and in many tissues, especially the live r, is also associated w ith  the enzymes which 
detoxicate and activa te  environm ental chemicals, including the m ixed-function 
oxidase enzymes. The m icrosomal m ixed-function oxygenation system w ill be 
b rie fly  described.
The hydroxylations o f steroids, fa tty  acids, drugs and other xenobiotics take 
place in the endoplasmic re ticu lum  and are catalysed by an enzym ic system 
consisting o f the te rm ina l oxygen transferase, cytochrome P-450 (so named because 
o f its  spectral absorption a t 450 nm), coupled to cytochrome P-450 reductase (a 
flavopro te in  containing both FAD and FMN) and linked to a source o f electrons from  
NADPH.
The function o f the system results in m etabolic a lte ra tion  o f the incoming 
substrate by way o f reactions which result in term ina l hydroxylations (see Figure 
1.4). M olecular oxygen is u tilised , one atom of which appears in the hydroxylated 
product whereas the other in w ater; hence the name, m ixed-function oxidase. 
Cytochrome P-450 catalyses the insertion o f an atom of oxygen in to the chem ical 
substrate, RH, while the other atom o f oxygen associates w ith  two protons and the 
gain o f two electrons to yie ld a molecule o f w ater. This cycle o f cytochrom e P-450- 
dependent mixed function oxygenation has various pathways, including the 
generation o f the superoxide radica l and hydrogen peroxide, both o f which are highly 
cy to tox ic  species. In addition, superoxide radicals and possibly hydroxyl radicals can 
be generated d ire c tly  by flavopro te in  oxidases, by one-electron reductions by 
flavoproteins, such as cytochrome P-450 reductase, and by in te rac tion  o f traces o f 
inorganic iron w ith  w ater in the presence o f oxygen and traces o f organic substrates 
(Parke, 1982). Another functiona l component o f the m icrosomal m ixed function  
oxidase system is cytochrome b^.
-15 -
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1 .2 .1. Mechanisms o f L ip id  Peroxidation
a) In itia tio n  o f lip id  peroxidation: a role fo r iron and oxygen.
The in itia tio n  o f lip id  peroxidation in isolated live r microsomes is known to
involve several d iffe re n t mechanisms (cytochrome P-450 reductase, cytochrom e P- 
450 and Fe^^-m ediated). L ip id  peroxidation can be stim ulated in ra t liv e r
microsomes via two independent reactions: non-enzymic and enzym ic-m ediated 
processes.
The non-enzymic process has been shown to require m olecular oxygen, a 
transition m eta l ion (usually iron salts/chelates) plus a reducing agent, such as 
ascorbic acid (W ills, 1965). The enzymic-dependent peroxidation o f liv e r
microsomes, however, requires NADPH and oxygen (Hochstein and Ernster, 1963). 
In addition this process is markedly stim ulated by iron salts (Hochstein e t 1964; 
Wills, 1969) and is enzym ically catalysed by NADPH-cytochrome P-450 reductase, 
the purified form  o f which has been demonstrated to promote NADPH and iron- 
dependent peroxidation o f liposomes (Pederson e t al, 1973). This form  o f lip id  
peroxidation does not require the presence o f in ta c t cytochrome P-450 (Baird, 
1980). Cumene hydroperoxide (an organic peroxide)-mediated lip id  peroxidation, 
however, does involve cytochrome P-450 its e lf, which acts as a peroxidase (O'Brien 
and Rahm itu la, 1975; Ku lkarn i and Hodgson, 1981).
In NADPH/iron-dependent lip id  peroxidation, free ferrous iron is essential, and 
the role o f NADPH is to m aintain iron in the ferrous state (Kornbrust and Mavis, 
1980). These authors strongly suggest tha t free ferrous iron is a d ire c t in it ia to r  o f 
peroxidative decomposition o f m icrosomal and liposomal membrane lip ids. The 
presence o f superoxide dismutase, catalase (scavengers o f superoxide rad ica l and 
hydrogen peroxide respective ly) or hydroxyl radica l scavengers (such as ethanol, 
m annitol or thiourea) had l i t t le  inh ib ito ry  e ffe c t on the in itia tio n  o f iron-dependent 
m icrosomal lip id  peroxidation, suggesting tha t oxygen free radicals were not 
involved in this process. Complete chelation o f iron by ethylenediam ine te tra -  
acetic acid (EDTA) com ple tly inhib ited peroxidation (Kornbrust and Mavis, 1980).
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This was also demonstrated by G utteridge and his co-workers (1979) w ith  
desferrioxam ine, an e ffe c tive  iron chelator.
Nevertheless, various form s o f oxygen are capable o f e ithe r d ire c tly  or 
ind irec tly  in it ia tin g  lip id  peroxidation, and a number o f scientists have proposed the 
partic ipa tion  o f several d iffe re n t reduced forms o f oxygen in the in it ia tio n  o f lip id  
peroxidation (Fong et 1973; McCay e t al, 1972; 1976).
Superoxide radicals are produced in many endogenous b io logical reactions, as 
mentioned earlie r; and i t  has been proposed tha t the to x ic ity  o f several chemicals is 
mediated through the generation o f this radica l (O^"). Examples o f these are lis ted 
in Table 1.3. One o f the most extensively studied chemicals tha t potentia tes oxygen 
to x ic ity  is the herbicide, paraquat. Paraquat is taken up se lective ly by the lung, 
where i t  is oxidised by m icrosomal enzymes to the free radica l form  which catalyses 
the reduction o f oxygen to the superoxide radica l, w ith  subsequent production o f 
hydrogen peroxide and hydroxyl radicals. The overa ll autoxidative damage produced 
by paraquat involves the in itia tio n  o f lip id  peroxidation by these reactive  oxidising 
species plus d irec t free radica l damage o f ce llu la r membranes (Bus e t a l, 1974, 
1976).
The superoxide radica l, however, does not appear to be d ire c tly  involved in the 
in itia tio n  o f lip id  peroxidation (McCay e t al, 1976; H a lliw e ll, 1984; H a lliw e ll and 
G utteridge, 1984) but in the presence o f transition  m etal ions, 0^" can react w ith  
hydrogen peroxide (H^Og) to generate the highly reactive hydroxyl rad ica l (OH*). 
This reaction was f irs t  postulated by Haber and Weiss (1934). The occurrence o f the 
iron-catalysed Haber-Weiss reaction in b iological systems could con tribu te  to the 
many tox ic  e ffec ts  associated w ith  superoxide production in b io log ica l processes 
(H a lliw e ll, 1978; 1981; 1982; H a lliw e ll and G utteridge, 1984).
Hydroxyl radicals are known to be capable o f abstracting hydrogen atoms from  
membrane lipids (Fong et al, 1973). These authors observed tha t NAOPH-dependent 
peroxidation o f lysosomal lipids had a requirement fo r chelated oxidised iron (AOP- 
Fe^^) and proposed tha t th is process occurred via an AOP-ferrous ion - fa c ilita te d
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Table 1.3
Examples o f chemicals whose biological tox ic ities  may 
be mediated through generation o f superoxide radicals
Chemical B iological
Tox ic ity
Reference
Alloxan Pancreatic 3-cell 
destruction
Grankvist, 1981
Adriam ycin C a rd io -tox ic ity Myers e t al, 1977
D ia lu ric  acid Pancreatic 3-cell 
destruction; e ryth rocyte  
haemolysis in v itam in 
E deficiency
Cohen and 
H e ikk ila , 1974
6 -Hydroxydopamine Dopaminergic nerve 
te rm ina l destruction
Heikkila  and 
Cohen, 1973
Paraquat Pulmonary to x ic ity Bus e t W, 1974
adapted from  Bus and Gibson, 1979
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Haber-Weiss reaction. They found tha t NADPH-dependent lip id  peroxidation was
dependent on ADP-Fe^'^, OgT, H2O2 and OH*. The actual in it ia tin g  species was 
proposed to be the hydroxyl rad ica l. The authors therefore suggested the fo llow ing 
mechanism fo r NADPH-dependent lip id  peroxidation, as shown below:
2 0 " + ZH* -----► HgOg + O2 (a)
^ 2^2 ^ ^2---- ^ ®2 ^ + OH' (b)
+ ADP-Fe^+ ► O2 + ADP-Fe^'^ (c)
ADP-Fe^^ + HgOg— ►ADP-Fe '^  ^ + OH' + Oh ’ (d)
This modified Haber-Weiss cycle was supported in la te r studies by Fong e t al, (1976). 
More recently Lai and his co-workers (1979) confirm ed the production o f the 
hydroxyl rad ica l in a purified  NADPH cytochrome P-450 reductase system o f liv e r 
microsomes in the presence o f NADPH and iron. Tyrosine-copper (II) was also found 
to inh ib it m icrosomal NADPH-dependent lip id  peroxidation by scavenging superoxide 
radicals; th is fu rth e r substantiates the role o f oxygen-derived free radicals in lip id  
peroxidation (R ich ter et al, 1980).
Other investigators, however, suggested tha t G^’ - in itia te d  lip id  peroxidation 
was not mediated through the generation o f OH* but via the production o f an AD P- 
pe rfe rry l ion (Pederson and Aust, 1972; Pederson et al, 1973). They proposed tha t
in itia tio n  occurred via an A D P -perfe rry l ion, (ADP-Fe^‘*'-02'<-----► ADP-Fe^***-02~)j
catalysed abstraction o f hydrogen from  an unsaturated fa tty  acid. A D P -pe rfe rry l 
ion is formed by the d irec t reduction o f ADP-Fe^'*' by NADPH-cytochrom e P-450 
reductase resulting in the subsequent in te raction  o f ADP-Fe^"^ w ith  m olecular 
oxygen. In a recent study, xanthine oxidase-catalysed in itia tio n  was also proposed 
to involve a s im ila r A D P -perfe rry l ion complex, as illus tra ted  in Figure 1.5, (Svingen 
et al, 1978). These authors fu rthe r proposed tha t NADPH-dependent lip id
-20-
Figure 1.5
The involvement o f an ADP-perferryl ion complex 
during the in i t ia t io n  o f l ip id  peroxidation
NADPH cytochrome 
P-450 reductase
Xanthine
Xanthine
oxidase
1r
Urate
ADP-Fe
NADPH NADP
■►ADP-Fe ’^*’
f
[ADP-Fe=+ - O2 ]■<-
ADP-Fe
3 +
+ [ADP-Fe^+ - 0 ,]
LOOH
(adapted from Svingen e t a l . ,  1978)
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authors fu rthe r proposed tha t NADPH-dependent lip id  peroxidation occurred in two 
d is tinc t sequential rad ica l steps. The f irs t  step o f in itia tio n , involves the ADP- 
pe rfe rry l ion -  catalysed rapid fo rm ation  o f low levels o f lip id  hydroperoxides. The 
second step o f propagation results w ith  the iron-catalysed breakdown o f lip id  
hydroperoxides formed during in itia tio n , generating reactive  interm ediates and 
products characte ris tic  o f lip id  peroxidation. This proposal o f an A D P -perfe rry l ion 
as an in it ia to r  o f m icrosomal NADPH-dependent lip id  peroxidation was also 
supported by Ty le r (1975), who showed tha t xanthine oxidase-ADP-Fe^^ stim ulated 
lip id  peroxidation was enhanced by catalase and hydroxyl radica l scavengers and 
inhib ited by superoxide dismutase. Although the hydroxyl rad ica l is formed in 
NADPH-dependent lip id  peroxidation o f m icrosomal fractions (Lai and P ie tte , 1977; 
Lai e t 1979) i t  does not appear to be the in it ia to r  o f peroxidation in this system. 
Perhaps in microsomes, the hydroxyl rad ica l may p re fe ren tia lly  a ttack other 
membrane components (e.g. proteins) and rare ly penetrate to reach the fa tty  acid 
side-chains (H a lliw e ll and G utteridge, 1984).
The superoxide-generating system has been demonstrated in several in v itro  
systems, to in it ia te  lip id  peroxidation through the in term ediate form ation o f singlet 
oxygen (^0^) (Howes and Steele, 1971). Kellogg and Fridovich (1975) proposed tha t 
the Haber-Weiss reaction liberated ^0^ as fo llows:
O^" + H^O^ -----► OH" + OH* + ^0
In addition, illum ination  o f unsaturated fa tty  acids in the presence o f sensitisers o f 
singlet oxygen fo rm ation  such as chlorophyll, porphyrins or re tina l, in itia tes  rapid 
peroxidation, and such reactions have been reported to occur in vivo in the 
mammalian eye and in patients suffering from  porphyrias (Foote, 1982). However, 
King e t al, (1975) found no evidence fo r ^02 form ation in the xanthine-xanthine
oxidase sytem unless active lip id  peroxidation was occurring. Their findings suggest
1tha t O2 fo rm ation results during the complex degradation reactions o f lip id  
peroxidation, and may therefore play a more im portant role in propagation than in 
in itia tio n  reactions.
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b) In itia tio n  o f lip id  peroxidation by environmental chem icals.
In itia tio n  o f membrane lip id  peroxidation is not only lim ite d  to  oxidising 
reactive species. The results o f extensive investigations f irm ly  suggest tha t the 
to x ic ity  o f certa in  environm ental chemicals may be mediated through in it ia tio n  o f 
lip id  peroxidation (Recknagel, 1967; Slater, 1972; Bus e t al, 1976).
Carbon te trach lo ride  (CCl^) is probably the most extensively studied o f 
hepatotoxins (Recknagel, 1967; S later, 1972). In 1966, Slater published a b rie f 
review  concerning the necrogenic action o f C C l^. He proposed tha t th is hepatotoxin 
had to undergo m etabolic activa tion  to a tox ic  reactive  in term ediate , which would 
subsequently in te rac t w ith  neighbouring lip id -r ich  m ate ria l causing a lte ra tions in 
the ir structure  and function. This free rad ica l in term ediate is the trich lo rom e thy l 
radica l, CCl^*. Working independently a s im ila r hypothesis was put forw ard by 
Recknagel (Recknagel and Ghoshal, 1966). These authors suggested tha t free 
radicals, arising from  the hem olytic cleavage of CC l^, attacked the methylene 
bridges o f unsaturated fa tty  acids o f hepatic m icrosomal lip ids resulting in 
morphological a lte ra tion  o f the endoplasmic re ticu lum . S tim ulation o f lip id  
peroxidation by CC l^ has been reported to occur in live r homogenates (Com porti e t 
al, 1965); post m itochondria l fractions (Ghoshal and Recknagel, 1965); and in liv e r 
microsomes (Slater, 1966; 1972).
M etabolic activa tion  o f C C l^ is now known to depend on the NADPH- 
cytochrome P-450 system o f the live r endoplasmic re ticu lum , form ing the 
trich lo rom ethy l rad ica l, (CCl^*) (Slater, 1972). I t  was generally assumed tha t CCl^* 
alone was able to abstract a hydrogen from  unsaturated lip ids, thereby in it ia tin g  
peroxidation w ith  subsequent damaging e ffec ts  to the live r. This mechanism of 
CC l^ hepato tox ic ity  was proposed by Recknagel and his co-workers (1977), and is 
presented in Figure 1.6. CCl^* has also been reported to bind irrevers ib ly  to both 
lip id  and prote in components o f membranes (Rao and Recknagel, 1969; Castro and 
Diaz Gomez, 1972). More recently  i t  has become evident tha t CC l^*, in the 
presence of oxygen, results in the fo rm ation  o f a trich lo rom e thy l peroxy rad ica l,
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Figure 1.6
The ' l ip id  peroxidation hypothesis* fo r  CCl^-induced 
l iv e r  c e ll in ju ry  showing l ip id  peroxidation as an 
ob liga to ry  l in k  between in i t i a l  CCI3 -Cl bond cleavage 
and emerging pathological changes.
( Recknagel e t al , T977)
CCI
Homolytic cleavage
CCI 3*
FATTY LIVER
Leakage o f 
soluble enzymes 
in to  plasma 
compartment
PEROXIDATIVE DECOMPOSITION OF MEMBRANE LIPIDS
HYDROGEN ABSTRACTION ATTACK ON POLYUNSATURATED 
FATTY ACIDS OF MEMBRANE PHOSPHOLIPIDS
Loss o f enzymic 
a c t iv i ty  o f E.R.
. . .  cytochrome P-450 
. . .  glucose-6 -phosphatase 
. . .  pro te in  synthesis
S tructura l d isorganisation 
o f endoplasmic reticulum
C E L L U L A R  N E C R O S I S
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C C l^O g', which is fa r more reactive than CCi^*, reacting rapid ly w ith  
polyunsaturated fa tty  acids to in it ia te  lip id  peroxidation (Slater, 1982). A summary 
o f the d iffe ring  reactions o f CC l^ is presented in Figure 1.7. I t  can be seen tha t 
CC l^ to x ic ity  is mediated through a series o f damaging reactions a ll contribu ting to 
the overall necrogenic e ffec ts  of this compound.
The adm in istra tion o f ethanol has also been demonstrated to catalyse 
peroxidation o f unsaturated hepatic lip ids both ]n v itro  and in vivo (Di Luzio and 
Hartman, 1967; Di Luzio, 1973). These authors suggested tha t ethanol induced free 
radica l chain reactions in the live r, which were prevented by antioxidants. Studies 
by Di Luzio (1973) showed the lip id  antioxidant, N,N'-diphenyl-p-phenylenediam ine, 
DPPD, to s ign ifican tly  in h ib it ethanol-induced lip id  peroxidation in the live r. 
Evidence fo r ethanol-induced lip id  peroxidation was also demonstrated by the 
measurement o f in vivo ethane (K fe ter et al, 1977) and pentane production in 
exhaled a ir, from  rats (L itov  et al, 1978).
The role o f free -rad ica l mediated lip id  peroxidation has, in addition, been 
im plicated as a causative mechanism in the to x ic ity  o f specific  a ir pollu tants, 
namely ozone and nitrogen dioxide (Menzel, 1976; Goldstein and Balchum, 1967; 
Pryor et 1980; Dumelin e t 1978).
c) Propagation o f lip id  peroxidation
The lip id  hydroperoxides tha t are generated in the various in itia tio n  reactions, 
decompose to form  a va rie ty  o f degradation products. The decomposition o f lip id  
hydroperoxides is catalysed by transition m eta l ions. Many m eta l complexes are 
present in vivo and they include simple complexes o f iron salts w ith  phosphate ion or 
esters, such as ADP (H a lliw e ll, 1982). Also e ffe c tive  catalysts include haeme, 
haemoproteins such as haemoglobin and cytochrome P-450 (O'Brien, 1969;Svingen et 
W, 1979). Propagation o f lip id  peroxidation accounts fo r the m a jo rity  o f products 
formed. Reduced iron compounds react w ith  lip id  hydroperoxides resulting p rim a rily  
in the form ation o f alkoxy radicals (lip id  -O '). There in turn  may s tim ua lte  the 
chain reaction o f lip id  peroxidation by abstracting fu rthe r hydrogen atoms. The
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Figure 1.7
A ctiva tion  and reactions o f CC^ ^
(S la te r, 1984)
CCI +  CC1:
:CC1
I
CO
( f )
CCl^O /
Removal o f to x ic  species (a)
Covalent binding (b)
^•^CHClg production;
reactions w ith th io ls ,
(d) PUFA e tc . (c)
H abstraction 
------------------------- ► LIPID PEROXIDATION
The metabolic a c tiva tio n  o f CCU to  the CCI/ 
followed by a number o f other reactions:
free  rad ica l is  shown
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f )
removal o f CCI* by reaction w ith scavengers; 
covalent binding reactions; 
hydrogen-abstraction reactions; 
add ition  o f Og to form the much more reactive 
CCI3 O/ species th a t can react w ith  polyunsaturated 
fa t ty  acids (PUFA) to in i t ia te  l ip id  peroxidation; 
break-down reactions o f CClgO* to y ie ld  CO2 ; 
reactions o f CCI? via a carbene interm ediate.
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au toca ta ly tic  reactions continue u n til the substrate is depeleted or u n til 
in tervention by antioxidants, which in te rrup t the chain reaction process. Copper 
salts readily s tim ulate such peroxidation reactions (Gutteridge, 1977; G utteridge e t 
al, 1984).
I.2 .Ü . Measurement o f L ip id  Peroxidation
A number o f quan tita tive  techniques have been developed to study the process 
o f lip id  peroxidation. The in it ia l reactions can be followed by measuring the loss o f 
lip id  substrate and uptake o f oxygen (Jordan and Schenkman, 1982) plus the 
form ation o f conjugated dienes (Recknagel and Ghoshal, 1966; W aller and 
Recknagel, 1977). The la te r stages o f lip id  peroxidation can be m onitored by 
measuring the varie ty  o f degradation products form ed. These include a number o f 
aldehydes, such as malondialdehyde (Asakawa and Matsushita, 1979) plus 4- 
hydroxyalkenals (Benedetti e t a l, 1980; Esterbauer e t al, 1982); fluorescent products 
(Ohio and Tappel, 1969) and fo rm ation  o f alkanes such as ethane and pentane (R ie ly 
et 1974; Lindstrom  and Anders, 1978; Sagai and Tappel, 1978; 1979; Frank e t al,
1980). More recently chemiluminescence has been proposed as a sensitive assay fo r 
free radical-m ediated lip id  peroxidation reactions (Boveris e t 1980; 1981). These 
and the above methods w ill be fu lly  discussed in the fo llow ing chapter.
1 .2 .iii. B iochemical Consequences o f L ip id  Peroxidation.
Peroxidation o f unsaturated membrane lip id  has fa r greater biochem ical 
e ffec ts  than just de terio ra tion  o f lip ids. This process is known to be accompanied by 
the form ation o f a complex m ixture  o f tox ic  products which, themselves, are known 
to induce ce llu la r in jury.
Malondialdehyde, its e lf, has been demonstrated to react w ith  proteins to form  
fluorescent products (Reiss e t W, 1972) and to be mutagenic in the Ames system 
m utagenicity test (Mukai and Goldstein, 1976; Yonei and Furui, 1981). O ther tox ic  
products were able to induce cytopathological e ffec ts  over sizeable distances 
(Benedetti et al, 1979; Casini et al, 1979). These d iffus ib le  products were shown to 
produce ly t ic  e ffec ts  on erythrocytes (W illis  e t al, 1977; Roders e t al, 1978) and to
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im pa ir the a c tiv itie s  o f glucose-6-phosphatase and cytochrome P-450 (Sasame et 
1968, Giende et 1976; Hruszkewycz e t al, 1978). These products have been 
iden tified  to be the 4-hydroxyalkenals (Esterbauer et 1982) and to have 
in teresting bio logical reactiv ites .
4-Hydroxypentenal has been shown to react rapid ly w ith  thiol-dependent 
enzymes, such as cysteine and gluta th ione; and to exert strong inh ib ito ry  e ffec ts  on 
DNA and protein synthesis (Esterbauer e t al, 1982). Hydroxypentenal has also been 
found to have an anti-tum our e ffe c t on certa in  tumour ce ll populations (Conroy e t 
al, 1975) and act as po tentia l tum our pro tective  agents (Burton e t al, 1983). 4- 
Hydroxyoctenal has been shown to exert strong inh ib ito ry  e ffec ts  on various enzyme 
reactions (Schauenstein, 1967). Recently, 4 hydroxynonenal was isolated from  
peroxidising live r microsomes (Benedetti e t W, 1980), which appeared to have 
greater bio logical re a c tiv ity  and inhib ited plasma-membrane enzymes, such as 
glucose-6-phosphatase and cytochrome P-450.
Both m itochondria and endoplasmic re ticu lum  have a high proportion o f 
unsaturated fa tty  acids and therefore  are highly susceptible to peroxidative a ttack . 
One o f the characteris tics o f autoxidative and other damage to the endoplasmic 
reticu lum  is the disturbance o f m icrosomal calcium  homeostasis. Failure o f the 
m icrosomal calcium  pump is one o f the earliest events in the hepa to tox ic ity  o f 
C C l^, which may contribu te  to the chain o f events leading to ce ll death (Moore e t 
al, 1975; Moore, 1980; Lowry e t W, 1981). Damage to the endoplasmic re ticu lum  
results in d ila tion and degranulation o f the endoplasmic re ticu lum  (resu lting in loss 
o f the attached ribosomes); loss o f prote in synthesis; im paired m ixed function 
oxidase drug hydroxylation system (destruction o f cytochrome P-450) and loss o f 
many other v ita l functions (Parke, 1982). Peroxidative damage o f m itochondria l 
membranes has been associated w ith  swelling and lysis o f the m itochondria  (Hunter 
et al, 1963). A lte ra tions in the a c tiv ity  o f NADPH-cytochrom e c reductase and 
succinoxidase system o f heart and live r m itochondria have been associated w ith  lip id  
peroxidation damage (Tappel, 1973). Damage to lysosomal membranes would result
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w ith  the release o f an array o f hyd ro ly tic  enzymes w ith  the capacity to in it ia te  
in trace llu la r digestion and catabolism .
Biochemical consequences o f free -rad ica l mediated lip id  peroxidation may 
therefore  lead to to ta l disruption o f ce llu la r constituents and biochem ical in te g rity  
o f the ce ll resulting in eventual death o f the ce ll.
l.Z . iv  C e llu lar P ro tective  Mechanisms Against Free Radicals and Free
Radical-Mediated L ip id  Peroxidation.
"...A  be tte r understanding o f the fundamental mechanism involved inclines us 
to m arvel a t the continuous and pow erfu l defences against oxygen, ra ther than to be 
surprised a t its  po ten tia l destructive action ...", Rebecca Gerschman, 1964.
W ithout doubt, aerobic organisms are continually exposed to many po ten tia lly  
damaging oxidative reactions, such as lip id  peroxidation. Their survival has depended 
upon the elaboration o f a system o f biochem ical defences which provide p ro tection  
from  uncontrolled free radica l destructions.
P rotection mechanisms against free radicals may act d ire c tly  by reacting w ith  
the free radica l its e lf or in d irec tly  by e ither preventing free radica l production or 
by removing those products o f free radica l reaction which are capable o f doing 
fu rthe r damage.
a) Enzymic removal o f free radicals
The best known example o f the enzymic removal o f free radicals is the action 
o f superoxide dismutase (erythrocuprein) (Gutteridge, 1976). Superoxide dismutase 
(SOD) was f irs t  isolated in 1938, by Mann and K e ilin , as a green copper pro te in  from  
ox blood, whose biological function was thought to be copper storage. Its  c a ta ly tic  
function, however, was discovered by McCord and Fridovich (1969). They were able 
to show tha t this protein had specific ca ta ly tic  a c tiv ity  toward free rad ica l ions, 
superoxide anions, converting two molecules (dism utation) to hydrogen peroxide and 
oxygen, as shown below: ^
o r  + 0 /  ► 0,  +
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Three d is tinc t types o f SOD have been described. In prokaryotes, two types 
were described: an iron-contain ing and manganese containing (FeSGD, MnSOD) 
enzymes (Fridovich, 1982). MnSOD was f irs t  demonstrated in prokaryotes (Keele e t 
al, 1970) but was subsequently also demonstrated in eukaryotes (Weisiger and
Fridovich, 1973). In mammals, two types have been described, one cytoso lic  arid 
m itochondria l enzyme possessing two copper and zinc atoms (CuZn SOD); and one
m itochondria l enzyme possessing manganese atoms (MnSOD). The CuZnSODs are
characteris tic  o f eukaryotes (Fridovich, 1982).
SOD is generally regarded as an in trace llu la r enzyme as low a c tiv itie s  have 
been reported in ex trace llu la r flu ids (McCord, 1974). Recently, however, a th ird  
mammalian SOD was described by Marklund and his co-workers (1982), which was 
in it ia lly  demonstrated in human extrace llu la r fluids,and hence called EC-SOD. 
Nevertheless the concentration o f SOD in extrace llu la r flu ids s t i l l  remains low 
(Marklund, 1984).
The form ation o f hydrogen peroxide by SOD is elim inated by catalase and
glutathione peroxidases. These enzymes can be considered as free rad ica l
scavengers even though H 2O2 not a radica l species (Figure 1.8). They help lower 
the concentrations o f H2O2 , which is a precursor o f more potent rad ica l species. 
The cy to tox ic  potentia l o f H 2O2 is perhaps, therefo re , a function o f in tra ce llu la r 
catalase and peroxidase a c tiv itie s  tha t scavenge H 2O2 and in add ition the 
concentration o f transition  metals which can reduce H2O2 to the dangerously 
reactive hydroxyl rad ica l. Catalase is predom inantly confined to peroxisomes, 
whereas the selenium-dependent glutathione peroxidase is more generally 
d istribu ted in the cytosol. Rotruck et ^  (1973) proposed tha t se len ium -defic ien t 
rats were unable to prevent H 202 -induced e ry th rocyte  haemolysis.
b) Enzymes which reduce peroxides.
The role o f g lutathione peroxidase is tw o-fo ld : as well as e lim ina ting  H 2O2 , 
g lutathione peroxidase also inhib its the propagation o f lip id  peroxidation by 
de tox ify ing  the free -rad ica l producing lip id  hydroperoxides to stable alcohols. This
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Figure 1.8
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enzyme system comprises g lutathione peroxidase, glutathione reductase and 
glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase. These three enzymes have been proposed to 
function as a unit in combating lip id  peroxidation (Chow and Tappel, 1972; Younes 
and Siegers, 1980; Burk, 1982). The conversion o f tox ic  lip id  hydroperoxides to lip id  
alcohols by glutathione peroxidase is dependent on the a c tiv ity  o f g lutath ione 
reductase which regenerates g lutathione from  the reduced form  using NADPH as 
co fac to r. NADPH, its e lf, is regenerated via glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase o f 
the pentose phosphate pathway. Recently, however, McCay e t ^  (1976) suggested 
tha t glutathione peroxidase, which is a cytosolic enzyme, may not have access to 
lip id  hydroperoxides formed w ith in  ce ll membranes and its  m ajor role may be 
directed towards the removal o f H 2O2 formed in the cytosol. In addition g lutath ione 
peroxidase was demonstrated to be the prim ary enzyme fo r H 2O2 removal in the 
eryth rocyte  (Cohen and Hochstein, 1963).
c) Free rad ica l scavengers
Certa in compounds are known to react w ith  highly reactive  cy to to x ic  free
radicals to produce less tox ic  products. V itam in E (a tocopherol) is a pow erfu l lip id
antioxidant, and is thought to be the m ajor lipid-phase antiox idant p ro tec tive
mechanism w ith in  the ce ll (Tappel, 1973). V itam in E w ill prevent the consequence o f
a ttack by oxygen radicals upon unsaturated membrane lip id , by donation o f its
phenolic hydrogen atom to peroxy-radicals formed; thus e ffe c ting  te rm ina tion  o f the
free radical chains and confin ing the damage to lim ite d  areas o f the membrane
(D iplock, 1984). The v itam in E radica l has been shown to be reduced back to  a -
tocopherol by ascorbic acid (v itam in C), as illus tra ted  below (Packer e t 1979):
R* V itam in E ^ / V i t a m i n  C * N A D H
potentia 
damage
RH V itam in E V
re p a irs  
molecule
V itam in G r  NAD"^
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The antioxidant role o f the w ater soluble v itam in C remains unclear, although i t  
does serve to m ainta in tocopherols in the ir active form . A dd itiona lly , 6-carotene is 
an e ffic ie n t singlet oxygen scavenger (Packer et al, 1981) and thus can prevent 
in itia tio n  o f lip id  peroxidation by this reactive oxidising species (H a lliw e ll, 1981).
d) Ind irec t defence mechanisms.
I t  is evident tha t trans ition  m etal ions, such as iron and copper, promote 
bio logical autoxidation by po tentia ting  the tox ic  e ffec ts  o f oxygen and by catalysing 
the decomposition o f lip id  hydroperoxides resulting in the propation o f lip id  
peroxidation.
Biological systems are norm ally protected against these potent cy to tox ic  
hazards by providing specific  c ircu la ting  proteins, whose function includes transport 
and storage o f these metals.
Once man has absorbed iron there are no simple mechanisms fo r its  excretion; 
the iron being constantly re-cycled fo r use in the body mostly as a component o f the 
haeme proteins. For the purposes o f transport and storage, specialised non-haeme 
proteins such as la c to fe rrin , transferrin  and fe rr it in  exist. These proteins norm ally 
occur in a p a rtia lly  iron-loaded state and therefore act as inh ib itors o f iron- 
catalysed free rad ica l damage to biomolecules (Gutteridge, 1982).
Caeruloplasmin is a copper transporting plasma prote in. This ex trace llu la r 
copper protein is an acute phase reactant appearing in response to in flam m atory 
s tim u li and tissue damage. I t  appears to have a number o f functions. L ike  most 
copper proteins, caeruloplasmin has a weak superoxide dismutase a c it iv ity  and has 
been shown to scavenge superoxide radicals (Goldstein e t 1979), although this has 
been disputed (Bannister et 1980). Caeruloplasmin also has a 'fe rroxidase’ a c t iv ity  
catalysing the oxidation o f Fe^^ to Fe^*; and has also been shown to be an e ffe c tive  
inh ib ito r o f iron- and copper-catalysed lip id  peroxidation and o f the degradation o f 
DNA, carbohydrates and amino acids by iron salts (Gutteridge e t al, 1980). Figure 
1.9 summarises the overa ll process o f free -rad ica l mediated lip id  peroxidation 
including the numerous defence mechanisms which pro tect cells from  this 
po ten tia lly  damaging process.
I
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1.2.y. Pathological Consequences o f L ip id  Peroxidation.
L ip id  peroxidation has already been identified  as a de terio ra tive  reaction in 
the to x ic ity  o f a va rie ty  o f compounds such as halogenated hydrocarbons, paraquat, 
alloxan and ethanol. Much evidence has concentrated on the possible involvement o f 
this de te rio ra tive  process as a mechanism of ce llu la r in jury in a varie ty  o f 
pathological conditions. Examples o f these are listed in Table 1.4.
1.3. BIOCHEMISTRY OF INFLAM M ATIO N.
In flam m ation is defined as a reaction o f tissues to any insult, in fection  or 
in jury short o f one s u ffic ie n tly  severe to cause imm ediate death o f the a ffec ted  
tissue. I t  is the body's response to in jury resulting in an immediate active local 
response o f the a ffec ted  tissue to the injurious stimulus.
The cardinal signs o f in flam m ation , redness (erythema), heat, pain and swelling 
(oedema) were iden tified  in Roman times by Cornelius Celsus whose famous 
description is found in book three o f the trea tise  De M edicina.
When the in flam m atory process is called in to  play fo r a short period o f tim e, i t  
is usually a p ro tective  mechanism fo r the host. Under these conditions, a noxious 
agent is isolated, destroyed, and removed by 'activa ted ' polymorphonuclear 
neutrophils (phagocytes). However, when this in flam m atory process persists fo r an 
extended period o f tim e, as in chronic a rth r itis , i t  can lead to progressive local 
tissue destruction and chronic pain, and is therefore de trim enta l to the host.
In flam m ation occurs in two main phases. The early acute phase is a vascular 
response to in jury w ith  flu id  exudation, where c ircu la ting  proteins such as the 
complement system, the c lo ttin g  system plus various enzymes react to the stim ulus; 
and in addition the em igration o f neutrophils in to the damaged area. The second phase 
is dominated by the macrophage and is a phase o f resolution and repair and the replacem ent 
o f damaged tissues by fibrous tissue (Lewis, 1984). The development o f an acute 
in flam m atory response is presented in F ig. 1.10.
Chronic in flam m ation occurs when the acute phase in in flam m ation  is 
unsuccessful in e lim ina ting the in flam m atory trigger. In other words a persistant
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Table 1.4
Pathological disorders associated w ith  free radicals and 
free radica l-m ediated lip id  peroxidation
Condition 
DEGENERATIVE DISEASES:
(a) C a taract form ation
(b) M ye lop ro life ra tive  disease
(c) Aging process
(d) Rheumatoid A rth r it is
(e) Cancer
(f) Diabetes
(g) Atherosclerosis
(h) Ischaemia
Vitam in E defic iency:
Abeta lipoprotinaem ia
Selenium defic iency: 
Keshan disease
R etro lenta lfib rop lasia
Lung tissue disease
Reference
Z ig ler et 1983 
Bhuyan et al, 1981
G ilbert e t 1984
Harman, 1981 
Lippman, 1983 
Donato, 1981 
H ira i et al, 1982 
H a lliw e ll, 1981 
Sagai and Ichinose, 1980
Muus et al, 1979 
Lunec and Dormandy, 1979 
Lunec et 1981
Blake et 1981
Rowley et 1984
Ames, 1983
McBrien and Slater, 1982 
Dix and M arnett, 1983 
Moody and Hassan, 1982
Grankvist, 1981 
Grankvist e t 1981
Loeper et 1983 
Goto, 1982
L itv its k i et al, 1982 
Silver and Szabo, 1983 
Valles et al, 1982
Diplock, 1984 
D iplock, 1984
Diplock, 1984 
Akino and Ohno, 1981
Figure 1.10
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stim ulus, as yet un identified in the major chronic in flam m atory diseases, such as 
rheumatoid a rth ritis , leads to a continuous in flam m atory reaction and to extensive 
tissue damage by a complex series o f in teracting events, which are summarised in 
Figure 1.11.
The a rriva l and subsequent activa tion  o f polymorphonuclear leucocytes are 
common to a ll in flam m atory responses. The production o f oxygen free radicals 
during the respiratory burst o f these activated cells (phagocytes) plays an essential 
role in bacteria l k illing  and in regulating the process o f acute in flam m ation (Babior, 
1978). These phagocytic cells ingest and digest fore ign m ate ria l w ith  the aid o f 
degradative enzymes, such as proteases and collagenases tha t are stored in 
lysosomes w ith in  the ce ll. In a chronic in flam m atory response these degradative 
enzymes and oxidising reactive species, are released from  the phagocytic cells, and 
these, in addition to the varie ty  o f other factors (coagulation, complement, k in in 
systems, prostaglandins, leukotrienes), a ll contribu te  to cause local tissue damage 
thus promoting the in flam m atory response.
1.4. AIMS OF PRESENT STUDY
Biological autoxidation is in itia ted  by free radicals. I t  involves a chain 
reaction o f oxidative deterio ra tion o f polyunsaturated lipids, which are in tegra l 
s truc tu ra l components o f a ll mammalian ce ll membranes. C entra l to th is process is 
lip id  peroxidation.
Much evidence has concentrated on the possible involvem ent o f th is 
deleterious process as a mechanism o f ce ll in jury in a va rie ty  o f pathological 
conditions. Since ce ll damage accompanies in flam m ation, a role fo r free radicals 
and free radical mediated lip id  peroxidation has been im plica ted in in flam m ato ry  
conditions, such as rheumatoid a rth ritis .
Thus, a detailed study was undertaken to examine and assess a role fo r free 
radicals and lip id  peroxidation in the development and maintenance o f an 
in flam m atory response in the Koch model o f in flam m ation.
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Figure 1.11
General mecahnism o f inflammation leading to tissue  damage
Adapted from J.G. Lombardi no (1983)
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Chapter Two
Development and evaluation o f methods fo r measuring 
bio log ica l autoxidation
2.1 INTRODUCTION TO AVAILABLE METHODS
2.2 METHODS USED IN PRESENT STUDIES
2.3 CONCLUSIONS
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2.1. INTRODUCTION TO AVAILABLE METHODS
Lip id  peroxidation is a complex process which involves the fo rm ation  and 
propagation o f lip id  radicals, a rearrangement o f the double bonds in unsaturated
lipids, the uptake of m olecular oxygen, and the eventual destruction o f membrane 
lipids producing prim ary peroxidic compounds and fin a lly  a rich  va rie ty  o f 
breakdown products including aldehydes, ketones, alkenals, hydroxyalkenals, 
fluorescent products and gaseous hydrocarbons. Over the past few  years, since the 
im portant assocation between lip id  peroxidation and chronic ce llu la r in ju ry has been 
recognised, several methodologies have been developed to assess the fo rm er. Due to 
the d ivers ity  o f compounds formed, the detection and especially the quan tita tive  
determ ination o f lip id  peroxidation in b io logical m ate ria l has proved to  be a very 
d if f ic u lt  task. A scheme o f the complex processes involved in lip id  peroxidation, are 
outlined In Figure 2.1.
As peroxidation o f polyunsaturated fa tty  acids may proceed e ithe r through 
non-enzymic autoxidative pathways or through processes th a t are enzym ica lly  
catalysed, the study o f lip id  peroxidation in v itro  has evolved using b io log ica l 
systems comprising o f whole cells or homogenates, or suspensions o f specific  
in trace llu la r organelles such as m itochondria, microsomes and lysosomes.
Radiation (ionising, u.v. or visible) can be used to in it ia te  non-enzym ic 
peroxidation o f polyunsaturated fa tty  acids. However, most investigations have 
re lied on the addition o f transition metals or chelates (in pa rticu la r iron salts), plus 
a reducing agent, such as ascorbic acid, to s tim ula te  lip id  peroxidation (W ills, 1965). 
Moreover, i t  would appear tha t the normal contam ination o f bu ffe rs, plus o ther 
m ateria ls, w ith  iron w ill ensure a s ign ifican t ra te  o f lip id  peroxidation (Wong e t al,
1981). Also conditions tha t lead to the disruption o f m icrosomal membranes, such as 
repeated freezing and thawing or homogenisation, may enhance the au to ca ta ly tic  
process o f lip id  peroxidation.
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Figure 2.1. S im p lified  Scheme of L ip id  Peroxidation, including possible assays
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The enzymic-dependent mechanism requires the presence o f iron and m eta l 
chelators, such as adenosine 5’di-phosphate (ADP), and the addition o f n icotinam ide 
adenine dinucleotiode phosphate (NADP). This reaction appears to  be mediated via /
the NADPH-cytochrome P-450 reductase, norm ally associated w ith  m icrosomal drug 
hydroxylation processes (Hochstein and Ernster, 1963). Poyer and McCay (1971) 
have also demonstrated tha t not only normal buffers are contam inated w ith  iron, but 
also m icrosomal membranes contain su ffic ien t iron to fa c ilita te  NADPH-dependent 
m icrosomal lip id  peroxidation.
A wide varie ty  o f compounds are metabolised via the NADPH-cytochrom e P- 
450 electron transport chain, to form  reactive  in term ediates which are able to  
in it ia te  lip id  peroxidation. There is now considerable evidence th a t free rad ica l 
interm ediates are involved in the hepato tox ic ity  o f several halogenated organic 
compounds (Slater, 1972). Carbon te trach lo ride  (CCl^) is a known hepatotoxic agent 
which is metabolised by the drug metabolising system of the endoplasmic re ticu lum , 
to form  the reactive trich lo rom ethy l radica l (C C l^), and fu rthe r, in the presence o f 
oxygen, the trich lorom ethylperoxy radica l (CCl^O^' ); and therefore  has been w idely 
used as a common in it ia to r  o f the process o f lip id  peroxidation observed in the liv e r 
(Slater and Sawyer, 1971).
Challenges w ith  known in itia to rs  o f autoxidative in jury have in addition been 
u tilised fo r in vivo studies, which have attem pted to ascertain damage e ithe r by 
non-invasive techniques such as the determ ination o f short-chain hydrocarbons 
(alkanes) in exhaled a ir (R ie ly e t 1974; Frank e t 1980; Frank and Durk, 1983); 
or by other invasive methods including estim ation o f lip id  peroxidation products in 
blood samples, tissue fractions, and more recently  the measurement o f 
chemiluminescence, arising from  breakdown products, from  exposed organs in 
anaesthetised animals (Boveris e t al, 1980).
The methods commonly employed fo r estim ating the exten t o f lip id  
peroxidation are as follows:
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1) loss o f lip id  substrate;
2) uptake o f oxygen;
3) exam ination o f tissue extracts fo r the presence of conjugated dienes;
4) fo rm ation  o f lip id  hydroperoxides;
5) estim ation o f malondialdehyde (MDA) and other hydroxyaldehydes by high-
performance liquid chromatography (HPLC);.
6) analysis o f fluorescent products;
7) determ ination o f th iobarb itu ric  acid reacting substances;
8) detection o f chemiluminescence;
9) alkane production.
In th is thesis, the th iobarb itu ric  acid re a c tiv ity  assay, the detection o f 
chemiluminescence, and the production o f alkanes were chosen to study the role o f 
lip id  peroxidation in the development o f in flam m ation. The available methods 
excluding the three mentioned above are outlined under separate headings below.
a) Loss o f lip id  substrate and oxygen uptake.
The d irec t quantita tion o f peroxidation from  measurements o f e ithe r loss o f 
substrate or uptake o f oxygen, have been used w ith  considerable success by food 
scientists (Dumelin and Tappel, 1977). However, both these processes appear best 
suited fo r in v itro  work, where there is no in terference from  other oxygen-utilis ing 
processes, such as respiration or changes in polyunsaturated fa t ty  acid m etabolism , 
as w e ll illus tra ted  by the earlie r works o f Schneider e t al (1964), on m itochondria ; 
and May and McCay (1968) on microsomal preparations. Several workers have 
extended this process to include tissue samples and whole cells by the use o f gas 
chromatography in m onitoring polyunsaturated fa tty  acids in peroxidising b io log ica l 
membranes (Jordan and Schenkman, 1982).
b) The detection o f conjugated dienes.
Conjugated dienes are formed during the peroxidation o f unsaturated fa t ty  
acids, and exhib it a spectrum characterised by an intense absorption a t 233 nm w ith  
a shoulder due to ketone dienes between 268-280 nm. A general p ro toco l fo r th is
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method is tha t described by Recknagel and Ghoshal (1966). By observing suitable 
precautions, such as perform ing the analyses o f tissue extracts under s tr ic t ly  
anaerobic conditions, th is method can be used fo r non-specific dem onstration o f 
lip id  peroxidation in vivo. Recently, however. W aller and Recknagel (1977) have 
described a method fo r specific quantita tive  analysis o f conjugated dienes, in which
the diene is reacted w ith  (^^C)tetracyanoethylene followed by measurement o f the
^^C-labelled D ies-A lder adduct. Thus th is method may prove to be another useful 
tool fo r the assessment o f in vivo lip id  peroxidation.
c) The measurement o f lip id  hydroperoxides.
The measurement o f lip id  hydroperoxides in princip le o ffe rs  a d irec t and 
reasonable approach to the determ ination o f lip id  peroxidation. However, the 
methods have not been widely accepted due to the re la tive ly  easy breakdown of the 
substrate by peroxidases. The most sensitive chem ical assays available fo r lip id  
hydroperoxides are:
1) the measurement o f conjugated dienes (as mentioned earlie r);
2) lodom etry, f irs t  described by Takagi e t al, 1978, which involves the 
oxidation o f iodide by hydroperoxides and the subsequent measurement 
spectroscopically o f the triiod ide  anion;
3) the peroxidase-catalysed reduction o f hydroperoxide using gluta th ione 
peroxidase (Heath and Tappel, 1976); and
4) the oxidation o f a 'marker substrate', which is based on the decomposition o f 
hydroperoxides catalysed by transition  metals, such as iron.
d) The detection o f fluorescent products.
MDA, a degradation product o f peroxidising polyunsaturated fa t ty  acids, 
reacts readily w ith  free amino groups on b io log ic ia l compounds such as amino acids, 
proteins or nucleic acids to form  a fluorescent conjugated S ch iff base. The 
characteris tic  fluorescent chromophore has a general structure  N-C=C-C=N (Chio 
and Tappel, 1969). G utteridge and co-workers (1977) have demonstrated th a t pure 
polyunsaturated fa tty  acids, in the absence o f amino donors, are able to peroxidise
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w ith  the form ation o f products displaying fluorescence s im ila r to those o f the S ch iff 
bases; and have iden tified  these products to be malondialdehyde polymers 
(Gutteridge e t 1977 ) .
Sch iff bases and S ch iff base-like carbonyl polymers once form ed, appear to be 
resistant to oxidation by aldehyde oxidases and are readily extractab le  in to organic 
solvents (chloroform /m ethanol) fo r determ ination.
The fluorescent compounds in tissue cross-link to form  products which have 
identica l spectral properties w ith  those in ’age-pigments’ or lipofuscin (Porta and 
H a rtro ft, 1969). L ipofuscin pigments accumulate in animal tissues, especially the 
brain and heart, as a function o f age, and have been w idely regarded as an end 
product o f in vivo lip id  peroxidation. Furtherm ore, the phenomenon o f age pigm ent 
accumulation is the experim ental observation most o ften quoted to  support the free 
radica l theory o f aging, i.e. the concept th a t aging is a resu lt o f free  rad ica l- 
in itia ted  reactions such as lip id  peroxidation (Donato, 1981). Therefore 
measurement o f these fluorescent products offe rs a simple and sensitive way fo r 
establishing markers o f lip id  peroxidation damage; and has been w idely used in the 
study o f in vivo lip id  peroxidation, especially in certa in  disease states (Lunec and 
Dormandy, 1979; Lunec et a l, 1981).
e) The measurement o f hydroxyaldehydes.
Peroxidation o f polyunsaturated fa tty  acids leads to the fo rm ation  o f a number 
o f aldehydic products including malondialdehyde and a va rie ty  o f hydroxyaldehydes, 
which have been characterised in live r microsomes by Esterbauer and his co-workers 
(1982). The la tte r  are known to induce cytopathological e ffec ts , o f which 4- 
hydroxynonenal has probably major importance because i t  is form ed in la rger 
amounts, and is extrem ely potent in exerting pathological e ffec ts  (Esterbauer 1982; 
Benedetti e t a l, 1980).
High pressure liqu id chromatography (HPLC) procedures have been described 
fo r the determ ination o f malondialdehyde in b io logical samples as the free aldehyde
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(Esterbauer and Slater, 1981); and as the TBA-M DA complex (Bird e t al, 1983). 
However, the procedure involving the separation and determ ination o f 
hydroxyaldehydes is somewhat complex to warrant its  usage as a routine measure o f 
lip id  peroxidation.
2.2 METHODS USED IN PRESENT STUDIES
2.2.i Evaluation o f the Th iobarb itu ric  Acid Reaction.
Malondialdehyde (MDA), a three carbon compound (CHO-CHg-CHO), is one o f 
the most commonly assayed products formed in foods by the peroxidation o f 
unsaturated fa tty  acids. During the last fo rty  years, the th ioba rb itu ric  acid reaction 
has been increasingly applied to complex b io logical m ateria ls to  detect and measure 
oxidative changes in polyunsaturated fa tty  acid content, and consequently TBA 
re a c tiv ity  has been ascribed the role as an ind ica tor o f lip id  peroxidation in v ivo , 
and an index o f oxidative ranc id ity  in foods.
The reaction detects a varie ty  o f peroxides, hydroperoxides and aldehydic 
products, which decompose under the acid-heating conditions o f the test to release 
MDA, which then forms a characte ris tic  adduct w ith  TBA, measurable by absorption 
at 532 nm or f lu o rim e trica lly  a t 532 nm (exc ita tion ) and 553 nm (emission). The 
method is sensitive, easy to use and may be calibrated against the standard 1,1,3,3- 
tetraethoxypropane (TEP), which is believed to be broken down q u a n tita tive ly  to  
MDA in acidic conditions. A lthough i t  has been very popular as an assay fo r lip id  
peroxidation, i t  is subject to a varie ty  o f c ritic ism s. One m ajor c r it ic is m  is the 
knowledge tha t MDA its e lf is a very reactive  and unstable compound.
In biological m ateria ls, MDA exists in its  free form , which is rap id ly  
metabolised by a varie ty  o f aldehyde oxidases (G utteridge , personal 
communication), and as a complex w ith  various tissue constituents. As mentioned 
previously, MDA readily reacts w ith  nucleic acids (Reiss e t al, 1972), free amino 
acids and proteins to yie ld auto-fluorescent conjugated S ch iff bases (Chio and 
Tappel, 1969); and is able to polymerise to fo rm  polycarbonyls, ’po ly-
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malondialdehyde', which contributes to the autofluorescent pigments observed in 
b io logical m ateria ls fo llow ing lip id  oxidation and decomposition o f the lip id  
peroxides (Gutteridge, 1982; G utteridge e t al, 1982; G utteridge and K e rry , 1982). 
The polym erisation and prote in cross-linking reactions eventually give rise to the 
pigment lipofuscin, which can be demonstrated h isto log ica lly, and has been 
a ttribu ted  to the form ation o f age pigments (D illa rd  and Tappel, 1973).
Chem ically synthetised malondialdehyde has been reported to induce 
mutations in E. Coli (Yonei and Furui, 1981); be mutagenic in the Ames test (Mukai 
and Goldstein, 1976) and in a mammalian ce ll cu lture  system (Yau, 1979); and to 
produce a high incidence o f skin and live r tumours when applied to the back skin o f 
mice (Shamberger et al, 1974).
MDA and other carbonyls, detected in food, have the a b ility  to catalyse 
nitrosation reactions in the presence o f free n itr ite  s t i l l  present in some cured 
meats. In recent years the decline o f gastric cancer in man has been linked to the 
decrease in n itr ite  and carbonyl contents o f cured meats (Hartman, 1983).
In biological systems, MDA has also been iden tified  as a by-product o f enzymic 
reactions such as prostaglandin biosynthesis. However, i t  is not exclusively derived 
from  polyunsaturated fa tty  acids. Iron-dependent free radica l damage to amino 
acids, nucleic acids, complex carbohydrates, pentoses and hexoses, can also release 
in term ediates which form  an M DA-TBA complex under the conditions o f the assay 
(Gutteridge, 1981, 1982; H a lliw e ll and G utteridge, 1981). S im ila rly  s tru c tu ra lly  
d iffe re n t an ti-tum our an tib io tics  have also been shown to release an in te rm ed ia te  
from  deoxy-ribose nucleic acid (DNA) which gives rise to MDA during the TBA test 
(Kuo and Haidle, 1973; G utteridge, 1979).
Another major c r it ic is m  o f the TBA test is tha t numerous substances other 
than MDA react w ith  TBA. These include b ilive rd in , glyoxal, sucrose, acetaldehyde 
and furfuraldéhyde which a ll form  characte ris tic  pink chromogens. However, the 
fluorescence o f these products appear to d iffe r  from  the s ign ifican t TBA-M D A
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complex fluorescence o f exc ita tion  532 nm and emission 553 nm. Further 
substances known to react w ith  TBA are s ia lic acids. Nevertheless, this problem can 
be overcome by using acetic  acid solution as the acid ify ing  reagent (Yagi, 1982) 
although i t  strongly reacts w ith  TBA when using trich lo roa ce tic  acid (TCA). 
Addition o f excess amounts o f iron salts (greater than 100 pM) w ill also a ffe c t and 
in te rfe re  w ith  the reaction (W ills, 1964).
Many variations o f the TBA test are now applied to b io log ica l m ate ria l. These 
tests d iffe r  in the type o f acid used fo r maximum decomposition o f the in term edia te  
molecules which fo rm  MDA, pH o f reaction m ixture , composition o f TBA reagent, 
sample preparation and actual reaction tim e.
For maximum TBA-M DA complex form ation the reaction should be carried out 
at a pH o f 2-3 (Bird and Draper, 1984). Although heating w ith  too strong an acid 
may a lte r the structure  o f TBA, which leads to degradation products which absorb at 
approxim ately the same wavelength (Tarladgis e t a l, 1962). TBA its e lf  decomposes 
under acid heat trea tm ent to form  a yellow compound (Tarladgis e t al, 1964).
Consequently the type and strength o f acid reagent used to bring about 
maximum decomposition appears to be c r it ic a l. Ohkawa and co-workers (1979) have 
shown an optimum pH o f 3.5 fo r tissue homogenate and m icrosomal suspension; 
whereas ac id ifica tion  o f human and ra t urine to pH 2-3 w ith  HC l increases the yie ld  
o f TBA-MDA complex severa l-fo ld  (Bird and Draper, 1984). I t  has also been 
reported tha t d iffe re n t acid reagents also give higher values (G utteridge, 1982). I t  
is perhaps w orth mentioning again the non-su itab ility  o f using TCA w ith  samples 
containing s ia lic  acids.
a) M ate ria ls .
Th iobarb itu ric  acid and potassium phthalate were obtained from  Sigma 
Chemical Co., London. 1,1,3,3-tetraethoxypropane (TEP) was purchased from  
B ritish  Drug Houses L td ., Poole, Dorset. Carbon te trach lo ride  and trich lo ro a ce tic  
acid were obtained from  May & Baker L td ., Dagenham, Essex. A ll chemicals were
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o f ana lytica l grade unless otherwise stated. Most other chemicals, solvents and 
acids were supplied by BDH, Sigma and May & Baker. Water was glass-distilled and 
stored in polypropylene containers. Syringes and needles were supplied by G ille tte  
Surgical, Isleworth, Middlesex.
A ll other equipment used is as specified in the te x t.
b) Anim als.
Groups o f male W istar albino rats (150-200 g body weight) were fed a standard 
diet (Spratt’s Laboratory Anim al D ie t N o .l; Wonham M ill, Betchworth) w ith  drinking 
water ad lib itu m . A ll animals were supplied by the Anim al Breeding U n it, 
U n ivers ity  o f Surrey, and housed in polypropylene cages w ith  wood shavings as 
bedding (Lees and Sons). The Anim al House was l i t  from  0700 to 1900 hours and the 
tem perature and re la tive  hum id ity were regulated at 22°C and 50% respective ly.
Blood was obtained by cardiac puncture from  animals previously anaesthetised 
w ith  pentobarbitone sodium i.p. (60 mg/kg); im m ediate ly placed in to tubes 
containing EDTA (100 mM), centrifuged and fin a lly  the plasma was separated and 
stored in p lastic vials at -20°C u n til fu rthe r analysis.
c) Preparation o f live r fractions.
Animals were k illed  by cerv ica l d islocation at approxim ately the same tim e of 
day i.e. 9 a.m. + Ih r  to avoid differences due to diurnal varia tion  (Radzialowski and 
Bousquet,1968). The livers were rapid ly excised and washed in ice-co ld 
homogenising medium (1.15% w /v KC l). A fte r  removal o f any adhering fa t or 
connective tissue, the livers were gently b lo tted dry and weighed. An homogenate 
was prepared in ice-cold 1.15% (w /v) KC l using Size C Potter-E lvehjem  homogeniser 
made from  te flon  glass (A.H. Homas & Co., Philadelphia, USA). The pestle was 
driven by a Black & Decker e le c tr ic  d r il l o f a speed o f approxim ate ly 2,750 r.p .m . 
The homogenate was diluted 1:4 w ith  1.15% (w /v) K C l, and then centrifuged in 50 m l 
polypropylene centrifuge tubes at 10,000 g fo r 20 minutes a t 4°C  (Beckman Model 
02-21-14 X 50 ml head ro to r). The resultant supernatant formed the m icrosomal 
supernatant comprising o f the microsomal and soluble ce ll fractions. The
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microsomal supernatant was aliquoted into p lastic vials and stored a t -80°C  u n til 
fu rthe r analysis.
The m icrosomal frac tion  was prepared by taking a known aliquot of 
m icrosomal supernatant which was fu rth e r centrifuged in a Beckman L-5/65 
u ltracen trifuge  w ith  a 8 x 25 m l angle head ro to r at 1 0 5 ,0 0 0  g (40,000 r.p.m .) fo r 
60 minutes at approxim ately 4°C . The supernatant was care fu lly  decanted and the 
pe lle t rinsed w ith  a few m l o f ice-cold 1.15% (w /v) K C l to  remove any adhering 
supernatant frac tio n , and then the m icrosomal pe lle t was resuspended in the orig ina l 
volume o f 1.15% (w /v) K C l by gentle homogenisation.
d) Measurement o f th iobarb itu ric  acid re a c tiv ity .
The method fo r assessment o f lip id  peroxidation damage is based on the 
determ ination o f malondialdehyde, a degradation product o f peroxidised lip ids, 
which has been accepted as an index o f lip id  peroxidation both in v itro  and in vivo. 
MDA is measured as a TB A-reactive  m ate ria l according to the method o f 
G utteridge, 1982. This reaction measures a varie ty  o f peroxides and unsaturated 
aldehydes, which decompose under acid-heating conditions to release M DA, which 
then form s a characteris tic  adduct w ith  TBA measured spectroscopically at 532 nm, 
and flu o rim e trica lly  a t an exc ita tion  wavelength of 532 nm and emission wavelength 
o f 553 nm (Figure 2.2).
TBA was prepared as a 1% (w /v) solution in 0.05 M sodium hydroxide (NaOH). 
Acid reagents used were 25% v/v  hydrochloric acid, HC l (pH 1 in f in a l m ix tu re ); 
28% (w /v) trich lo roace tic  acid (TCA), (pH 1 in fin a l m ixture); g lac ia l ace tic  acid 
and acid bu ffe r pH 3.5 (prepared from  0.1 M potassium hydrogen phthalate and 0.1 M 
HCl) to give a pH o f 3.5 in fina l m ixture . D ilu ted tissue homogenate sample (1 
m l) was added to 1 m l o f a specific  acid reagent w ith  a fu rthe r addition o f 1 m l TBA 
reagent. A ll tubes were mixed and heated fo r 15 minutes a t 100°C in a boiling 
w ater bath. This was then cooled, centrifuged i f  necessary and the pink colour read 
at 532 nm on a C ecil 292 u.v spectrophotom eter (Cambridge Instruments pic); or the 
fluorescence was measured at an exc ita tion  wavelength o f 532 nm and an emission
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wavelength o f 553 nm using a Perkin-E lm er LS-5 luminescence spectrophotom eter. 
A ll determ inations were performed in duplicate. Blanks and standards (0-10 nmol
1,1,3,3-tetraethoxypropane (TEP) in homogenising medium) were trea ted iden tica lly .
e) Cytochrome P-450 estim ation.
In its reduced fo rm , the cytochrome P-450-carbon monoxide complex absorbs 
strongly a t 450 nm and thus can be readily detected in d ith ion ite -tre a te d  
microsomes by d ifference spectrophotom etry (Omura and Sato, 1964). I t  shows no 
other peaks, but may exh ib it a shoulder a t 420 nm due to  the solubilised or 
breakdown product known as cytochrome P-420.
A 2.5 m l a liquot o f a 25% (w /v) m icrosomal suspension dilu ted ten -fo ld  w ith  
0.1 M phosphate bu ffe r pH 7.4 was pipetted in duplicate in to each o f two 1 cm 
cuvettes, and reduced w ith  a few m illig ram s of sodium d ith ion ite . A baseline was 
drawn, and carbon monoxide was then bubbled through the contents o f the sample 
cuvette fo r 30 seconds. The d ifference spectrum was recorded between 390 nm and 
500 nm using a Pye Unicam SP 1800 u.v. spectrophotom eter. The cytochrome P-450 
concentration was calculated from  the extinction  d ifference between 450 nm and 
490 nm using the orig ina l extinction  co e ffic ie n t value o f 91 mM’ ^cm "^ calculated 
from  rabb it live r cytochrome P-450 (Omura and Sato, 1964).
f) Measurement o f protein concentration.
The protein concentration was estim ated by the method based on tha t o f 
Low ry e t al (1951). To 0.5 ml aliquots o f tissue d iluted w ith  0.5M NaOH (usually 
1:100 d ilu tion  fo r 25% w /v  microsomes) was added 5 m l o f fresh ly prepared Solution 
A (2% sodium carbonate, 1% copper sulphate and 2% sodium potassium ta rtra te  
100:1:1 v /v /v ) and mixed w e ll. A fte r  10 minutes, 0.5 m l o f Fo lin -C ioca lteau phenol 
reagent (a com m ercial preparation containing tungstate, molybdate, phosphoric and 
hydrochloric acids, diluted 1:2  w ith  water) was added, and im m edia te ly vortex 
mixed. A fte r  allow ing a t least 30 minutes fo r development, the blue colour was 
measured a t 720 nm in a C ecil 292 u.v. spectrophometer. A ll determ inations were 
performed in duplicate. Blanks and standards (0-300 ug bovine serum albumin in 0.5 
M NaOH) were run through the same procedure.
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g) Evaluation o f the acid reagents fo r the measurement o f TBA re a c tiv ity .
The standard 1,1,3,3-tetraethoxypropane (TEP), which is believed to be broken 
down quan tita tive ly  under acidic conditions to release MDA, gave a linear standard 
curve in the range 200  pmol - 10 nmol, using both absorbance and fluorescence 
measurements w ith  TCA, HC l or acid bu ffe r as the acid ify ing areagents. 
Furtherm ore a linear standard p lo t o f absorbance was obtained up to a concentration 
o f 40 nmol TEP using acid bu ffe r as the acid ify ing reagent (Figure 2.3). The pink 
chromophore remained stable fo r at least 7 hours. The fluorescence readings were 
re liab le in the lower range (up to 1 nmol) w ith  a tendency towards non-linearity  a t 
higher concentrations.
When 6 nmol o f TEP standard was added to the TCA, HC l or acid b u ffe r 
reagents, a strong absorbance peak was observed a t 532 nm when scanned against 
water on a Pye Unicam SP 1800  u.v. scanning spectrophotom eter. Although g lac ia l 
acetic acid gave a strong absorbance peak a t 532 nm on the addition o f 6 nmol o f 
TEP standard, i t  was not considered as a suitable acid ify ing reagent; fo r  g lac ia l 
acetic acid, alone, appeared to contain a contam inant tha t reacted w ith  TBA to give 
an identica l absorbance spectrum to the M DA-TBA chromophore. Also in the 
presence o f microsomes a wide range o f reactants were form ed, which gave an 
overall orange colour in the presence o f TBA and this, when scanned, gave many 
spectral and fluorescent peaks (Figure 2.4).
Generally i t  seemed tha t acid bu ffe r, TCA or HCl were a ll equally suitable as 
acid reagents w ith  TEP as standard. On the whole both absorbance and fluorescence 
estimations were comparable. However, fluorescence measurements were subject 
to many more in te rfe ring  variables, such as contam inated reagents, cleanliness o f 
glassware, which gave rise to intense fluorescence thus re s tr ic tin g  data to  
absorbance readings only.
The TBA reagent was found to be essential to the assay, and th is, together 
w ith  the standards had to be made up fresh.
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Absorbance un its
450 550
Wavelength (nm)
Figure 2.4
650
Absorbance scan o f the reactions between g la c ia l acetic  acid
and TBA ( ......... ) ;  g lac ia l acetic  acid, Snmol TEP and TBA ( ------- )
and microsomes, g lac ia l acetic  acid and TBA (------ ) in the assay fo
TBA r e a c t iv i t y  (G u tte r id g e , 1982)
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Further experiments were undertaken using d iffe re n t acid reagents on various 
b io logical m ate ria l. Overall the acid bu ffe r, pH 3.5, gave the best linea rity  and 
reproduc ib ility  in the lower range o f standards; and when ra t hepatic m icrosomal
preparations were subjected to chem ically-induced peroxidation, using carbon 
te trach loride  as an in it ia to r, the maximum re a c tiv ity  and most consistent results 
were obtained w ith  acid bu ffe r, pH 3.5 and 25% v /v  HC l to  a lesser extent. 
Therefore, acid bu ffe r, pH 3.5, was used in a ll the subsequent work using the method 
o f G utteridge 1982 fo r the measurement o f TBA re a c tiv ity  in tissue samples. 
However, the most e ffe c tive  and reagent fo r detecting re la tive  TBA re a c tiv ity  in 
ra t plasma was found to be 25% v /v  HC l.
h) The e ffe c t o f CC l,^adm inistration on TBA re a c tiv ity  in ra t live r 
microsomes.
In the fo llow ing experiments, CC l^ was used as a positive contro l in it ia to r  o f 
autoxidative in jury in order to evaluate the TBA re a c tiv ity  method o f G utteridge. 
Since CC l^ hepato tox ic ity  has been associated w ith  the rapid im pairem ent o f 
several enzymes o f the drug m etabolizing system situated in the endoplasmic 
re ticu lum  including loss o f cytochrome P-450 (Sasame et al, 1968), and damage to 
these m icrosomal enzymes has been linked w ith  the s tim u la to ry  e ffe c ts  o f C C l^ on 
lip id  peroxidation (Glende et 1976) the pre lim inary experim ent was undertaken to 
measure MDA and the possible loss o f cytochrome P-450 in order to ascertain the 
extent o f damage which may have occurred.
Rats were administered CC l^ in corn o il in traperitonea lly  (i.p.) a t dose levels 
o f 40 mg/kg and 400 mg/kg, two hours prio r to th e ir sacrifice . A s im ila r number o f 
animals remained undosed and constituted the contro l group. MDA was determ ined 
as TBA re a c tiv ity  measured in the hepatic m icrosomal frac tion  by the method o f 
G utteridge (1982). Hepatic m icrosomal cytochrome P-450 levels were carried out 
using the method o f Omuro and Sato (1964).
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In this study, the adm in istra tion o f CC l^ a t specific  doses in v ivo , produced no 
increase in the form ation o f TBA reactive  m ate ria l, but did show a s ign ifican t 
decrease in cytochrome 450 levels (Table 2.1).
Table 2.1
Sample nmol M DA/m icrosom al Cytochrome P-450
frac tio n  equivalent (nmol/mg prote in)
to 1 g live r
C ontro l 12.6 + 2.3 0.50 + 0.02
40 mg/kg C C l^ 10.6 + 0.3 0.47 + 0.03
400 mg/kg C C l^ 8.4 + 0.5 0.38 + 0.02*
Each value represents the mean + s.e.m. o f 4 animals.
*  Indicates a s ign ificant decrease (p < 0.01) from  contro l value.
Several points arose from  this study: f irs t ly ,  the high levels o f peroxidation 
occurring in contro l samples; secondly, the lack o f increased MDA production in 
treated samples; and fin a lly , the loss o f cytochrome P-450 levels. Jose and Slater 
(1972) could not demonstrate an increase in MDA in live r preparations from  animals 
treated w ith  C C l^ unless fu rthe r enzymic and peroxidative processes were inh ib ited 
as quickly as possible a fte r sampling. Specific procedures may be adopted to  
m inim ise fu rth e r processes such as freeze clamping o f tissue in liqu id  n itrogen 
before storing samples, or homogenising the sample d ire c tly  w ith  the ac id ify ing  
reagent thus inh ib iting  fu rth e r processes. S im ila rly , Recknagel and Ghoshal (1966) 
could not observe increased MDA production a fte r C C l^ dosing. I t  may be th a t in 
strongly peroxidising tissue, the lip id  peroxides and MDA are rap id ly  broken down 
fu rthe r and react w ith  other components thus making them unavailable fo r the TBA 
reaction. Failure to de tect a s ign ifican t increase in MDA production should not be 
taken as a demonstration tha t lip id  peroxidation has not occurred; as w e ll illu s tra ted  
by the progressive inactiva tion  o f hepatic m icrosomal cytochrom e P-450 levels. 
Furtherm ore, the early detection o f MDA re a c tiv ity  may depend on the
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concentration o f the peroxidation in it ia to r  used (i.e. higher dose, earlie r detection)
and therefore  a tim e course study o f C C l^ adm in istra tion on hepatic MDA 
production was undertaken. An in term ediate dose o f CC l^ (200 mg/kg in corn o il) 
was administered i.p. to groups o f 4 animals. A s im ila r number o f animals remained
undosed and constituted the contro l group. Both the contro l and C C l^-trea ted  
animals were k illed  a t the fo llow ing tim e in tervals (10,20,30,60,120 m inutes) a fte r  
dosing. A m icrosomal frac tion  was prepared and TBA re a c tiv ity  measured as 
described previously. Every care was undertaken to ensure tha t a ll preparations 
were treated s im ila rly . The data, illu s tra ted  in Figure 2.5, showed an increase in 
MDA production w ith  m axim al values a t 10-20 minutes a fte r which levels decreased 
to contro l values by 120 minutes a fte r dosing. The contro l group showed 
considerable varia tion in MDA content. This experiment demonstrated the 
im m ediate response o f MDA production to C C l^ adm in istra tion and provided 
evidence fo r the rapid loss o f TBA reactive  species.
I t  had been noted during the experiments tha t some o f the pink colour was 
remaining in the tissue samples. Therefore equal volumes of b u ta n - l-o l were added 
so as to ex tra c t the resulting chromogen, mixed fo r 10 minutes and then centrifuged 
to obtain the clear organic phase. The absorbance was determ ined 
spectrophotom etrica lly at 532 nm.
i) Discussion
The measurement o f TBA re a c tiv ity , p rinc ipa lly  assaying fo r M DA, is one o f 
the most extensively used methods fo r measuring lip id  peroxidation. I t  has been 
subject to a varie ty o f c ritic ism s as outlined below.
MDA, its e lf, is a very reactive and unstable compound which is known to  
cross-link w ith  proteins, DNA and other components in b io logical systems. The 
va lid ity  o f equating the TBA reaction w ith  the content o f MDA in the sample has 
been questioned several tim es. I t  has been reported tha t only about 5-10% o f the 
hydroperoxides in a sample are converted to MDA (Ohkawa et 1978; Asakawa and 
Matsushita, 1980); although Esterbauer and Slater, using live r m icrosomes, have
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shown a good corre la tion of MDA content as measured by the TBA reaction and its  
d irec t measurement by HPLC.
Other c ritic ism s include the re a c tiv ity  o f TBA w ith  numerous substances other 
than MDA, such as b ilive rd in , sucrose, which form  the characte ris tic  pink 
chromogen, and therefore in te rfe re  w ith  the overall reaction.
The lim ita tions  o f the TBA reaction also point to the lack o f its  re a c tiv ity  
w ith  other aldehydic compounds, namely the hydroxyaldehydes, which are known to  
have harm ful b io logical e ffec ts  and are considered to be im portant w ith  respect to  
the damaging consequences o f lip id  peroxidation (Benedetti e t 1980). 
Consequently MDA estim ations alone are not a re liab le index o f the possible 
cy to tox ic  e ffec ts  resulting from  lip id  peroxidation, and its  re lationship to  th is 
process should be checked by reference to other available methods.
A number o f investigators have compared the TBA reaction w ith  other 
methods such as diene conjugation, chemiluminescence and alkane determ inations, 
and the results have been in favour to warrant its  continued usage (Smith e t al, 
1982; Jordan and Schenkman, 1982).
Although the TBA reaction has numerous disadvantages, i t  s t i l l  remains 
popular amongst the available methods. I t  is sensitive and simple to  use. G reat 
importance, however, must be placed fo r proper evaluation to  obtain optim um  
conditions necessary fo r the assay. These include the co rrec t acid reagent to enable 
maximum decomposition o f the hydroperoxides; fu rthe r ex trac tion  o f the resu lting 
chromogen from  tissue samples and above a ll care fu l sample preparation.
Smith et al (1976) showed tha t MDA is formed concom itantly  w ith  p la te le t 
aggregation and its  associated thromboxane form ation . Therefore i f  any step in the 
sample preparation caused even small amounts o f arachidonic acid m etabolism , the 
resulting MDA values would be inappropriately high.
In summary, certa in  procedures have been adopted in order to  m inim ise 
fu rthe r production o f lip id  peroxidation. These include freeze-clam ping o f tissues in
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liqu id nitrogen before storing and i f  necessary homogenising d ire c tly  w ith  the 
acid ify ing reagent.
2.2.ii.  Evaluation o f the measurement of chemiluminescence
Chemiluminescence is the generation o f ligh t induced by chem ical reactions. 
Excited oxygen species can em it low level chemiluminescence. Singlet oxygen 
is an excited state o f m olecular oxygen. The oxygen molecule has its  lowest energy 
configuration w ith  two unpaired electrons, each located in a d iffe re n t outer o rb ita l. 
Oxygen molecules in a higher energy state have paired electrons w ith  opposite spin, 
e ithe r in a common or in two d iffe re n t orb ita ls. Two singlet states of oxygen exist. 
The most im portant in b io logical systems has no unpaired electrons (Figure 2.6). 
These molecules are highly unstable and release photons upon re laxa tion . D ire c t 
emission from  a single molecule is at 1.27 pm which is fa r from  visib le lig h t. Khan 
(1963) found tha t ^0^ could in fa c t be responsible fo r the generation o f vis ib le lig h t, 
being derived from  the combined re laxation o f 2 molecules, a so-called 'd im o l’ 
emission a t specified wavelengths o f 634 and 703 nm. D im ol luminescence has o ften 
been used fo r the iden tifica tio n  o f in b io logical systems. Another source o f 
visible range photons have been a ttribu ted  to the spontaneous trans ition  o f excited 
carbonyl groups, denoted as RQ , (between 420-450 nm), see Figure 2.7. These 
compounds, in addition w ith  ^0 ^ are now known to  arise p rinc ipa lly  from  the 
degradation o f lip id  peroxy radicals during the free -rad ica l mediated process o f lip id  
peroxidation.
I t  was over two decades ago since Tarusov e t al (1961) were able to  de tect a 
weak ligh t emission from  the mouse live r m s itu . The observed chemiluminescence 
was a ttribu ted  to the oxidative chain reactions involving b io log ica l lip ids. Some 
years a fte r, Howes and Steele (1971) and more recently  Nakano e t al (1975), 
reported on the chemiluminescence of isolated ra t live r microsomes. Both groups 
re lated th e ir observations to the level o f lip id  peroxide, and fo r op tim a l 
photoemission they u tilised the conditions tha t produce m icrosomal lipoperoxidation. 
Nakano e t al (1975) analysed the chem ilum inescent signal from  microsomes
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undergoing lip id  peroxidation to be singlet oxygen (^Og). The yie ld o f singlet oxygen 
is low and should be considered as a side product o f major radica l processes, such as 
lip id  peroxidation. C urren tly , u ltraweak chemiluminescence accompanying lip id  
peroxidation reactions, has been detected in in ta c t and perfused organs (Boveris et 
al, 1980; 1983; Cadenas e t al, 1980); in tissue homogenates such as live r and brain 
(Cadenas et 1981); and from  isolated ce llu la r fractions such as m itochondria 
(Cadenas e t 1980). Chemiluminescence o f systems undergoing lip id  peroxidation 
show a good corre la tion  w ith  MDA production (Smith e t al, 1982). A lthough MDA 
contains a carbonyl group, evidence has shown tha t i t  does not em it ligh t in the 
region o f 300-700 nm (Sugioka and Nakano, 1976). I t  is formed by a d iffe re n t 
pathway and at d iffe re n t tim es during the process o f lip id  peroxidation (see Figure 
2.1).
Chemiluminescence o f b io logical reactions not associated w ith  peroxidation o f 
membrane lip ids, appears to be due to the chem ical generation o f ^0 ^ as a secondary 
product from  a va rie ty  o f reactions. The common fac to r in these systems is the 
d irec t involvement o f oxidative species, such as the superoxide anion (Og ), hydrogen 
peroxide (H^O^) and the hydroxyl radica l (OH'). Chemical generation o f ^0^ has 
been proposed to arise from  a number o f in term ediates which can be found in cells.
S tau ff et ^  (1963) proposed the spontaneous disproportion o f 0^ generated ^0^ 
(reaction 1)
_ spontaneous ^  ^ 1
2 2 +2H
However, i t  was recently  reported by Foote and his co-workers (1980) tha t this
2 _ 
uncatalysed reaction may in fa c t be a poor source o f Og. The in te rac tion  o f 0^
and HgOg through a Haber-Weiss reaction was also suggested as a source o f ^0^
(reaction 2 )
Og + ^2^2 OH' + OH + ^Og (2)
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This idea was put forw ard by Keilog and Fridovich (1975) while studying the process 
o f lip id  peroxidation. Furtherm ore, Smith and Kulig  (1976) reported a sm all amount 
o f generated from  the spontaneous dismutation o f H2O2 w h ils t m onitoring the 
form ation o f 5a-hydroperoxide o f cholesterol, a specific trap o f (reaction 3)
+ HgOg — ►2H2O + ^Û2 (3)
F ina lly  Seliger (1960) observed tha t the' reaction o f H2O2 and the hypochlorite anion 
resulted in the appearance o f chemiluminescence. This was subsequently a ttr ib u te d  
to the form ation o f ^Ü2 (Khan and Kasha, 1970) (reaction 4)
HgOg + OCl" k + HgO + C r  (4)
The f ir s t  proposal fo r the pa rtic ipa tion  o f ^ ^ 2  in the bacteric ida l action o f 
polymorpho-nuclear leucocytes was made by A llen e t ^  (1972); he f ir s t  described 
the emission o f photons during phagocytosis, and postulated tha t ^0 2  may be 
generated by phagocytosing polymorpho-nuclear leucocytes and consequently 
concluded tha t chemiluminescence should accompany this process. 
(Chemiluminescence measurements from  phagocytic cells now serve as an ana ly tica l 
too l to study defects o f phagocytosis o f both ce llu la r and humoral orig in  (Trush e t 
1978; Ernst e t 1983), and to study the in te raction  o f pharm acological and 
tox ico log ica l agents w ith  phagocytic cells (Pekoe et al, 1982).
Another b io logical source o f singlet oxygen has been proposed to involve an 
enzym atic activa tion  o f oxygen, such as illus tra ted  during prostaglandin 
biosynthesis. Cadenas and Sies (1983) have detected low level chemiluninescence 
during the enzym atic reduction o f PG G2 to  PG H2 involving prostaglandin 
hydroperoxidase.
a) The measurement o f chemiluminescence
It  is necessary to realise tha t ^82  arises in a very low yie ld . There are two 
systems tha t can be used to measure low -leve l chemiluminescence. One such 
system involves the actual determ ination o f the weak inherent ce llu la r lig h t; 
whereas the other incorporates an am p lified -ligh t system dependent on and
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re fle c tive  of the reactive  oxygen species generated during the reaction. The ready 
a va ila b ility  of a device fo r measuring low level chemiluminescence is a m ajor 
problem.
An apparatus has been developed by Boveris and his co-workers (1980) to 
measure in vivo u ltraweak chemiluminescence from  exposed organs in anaesthetised 
animals and isolated perfused organs. This single-photon counting apparatus 
contains a red-sensitive pho tom ultip lie r tube, RCA-4832, which was in it ia lly  used by 
Deneke and Krinsky (1977) in conjunction w ith  specific in terference f ilte rs  to select 
out the wavelengths of ligh t a ttribu ted  to dimol emission. P ho tom ultip lie r tubes 
are used in order to am plify  electrons em itted from  a single photon reaching a lig h t 
sensitive cathode, which in turn  is connected to a frequency counter and/or a chart 
recorder.
A more common technique used to measure small amounts o f lig h t 
incorporates the highly sensitive pho tom ultip lie r tubes available in liqu id  
sc in tilla tion  counters. The out-of-coincidence mode is used because o f the low 
energy o f the lig h t-e m ittin g  species. The spectral sens itiv ity  o f the machine, 
however, is lim ited  by the sensitiv ity  o f the pho tom ultip lie r tube tha t is used. Most 
sc in illa tion  counters are equipped w ith  photom ultip lie rs sensitive only up to 
approxim ately 600 nm, so tha t ^0 ^ dimol emission, which occurs a t 634 and 703 nm, 
may remain undetected.
One way o f overcoming this problem is to incorporate a substance which is 
able to in tensify  and thus am p lify  the chemilum inescent signals. Lum inol (5 amino-
2,3-dihydrophthalazine-l,4-d ione) is employed to am p lify  such signals. I t  is 
converted to an e lectron ica lly  excited am inophthalate ion in the presence o f 
oxidising species, e.g. Og > ^ 2^ 2 ’ ^0^ ,  which upon re laxation to the singlet
ground state em its photons (Figure 2.8). This reaction em its lig h t a t 425 nm making 
the liqu id -sc in tilla tio n  counter applicable fo r CL measurements.
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b) M ateria ls
A stock solution o f lum inol (Sigma Chemical Co., London) was prepared by 
dissolving 0.5 mg o f lum inol in 0.05 m l o f dimethylsulphoxide (DMSO) and then
d ilu ting  to a concentration o f 10 mg/100 m l in phosphate bu ffe r (PBS), pH 7.2 (Trush 
et al, 1978). This was stored in a dark container a t 4°C  un til fu rth e r use.
c) Methods
Chemiluminesnce was measured on a LKB-W allac 1216 S c in tilla tion  Counter 
set in out-of-coincidence mode. P lastic sc in tilla tion  vials (which were always dark- 
adapted and kept cold to  reduce background counts to approxim ately 5,000 cpm) 
contained a m inimum o f 4 m l volume and were counted fo r 30 seconds a t 4°C . A ll 
handling o f vials and preparation o f tissue samples were carried out as quickly as 
possible in a darkened room.
d) Discussion
This method, though w idely used, lacks the sp e c ific ity  fo r detecting the 
precise nature o f the photoemissive species, but does o ffe r an insight in to  ce llu la r 
production and e fflu x  o f the above-mentioned oxidative species. The detection o f 
low -leve l chemiluminescence as a whole not only provides useful in fo rm ation  on 
oxidative processes in cells but offers an additional non-invasive method fo r 
m onitoring the process o f lip id  peroxidation, as demonstrated w ith  exposed organs in 
anaesthetised animals (Boveris e t al, 1980).
2 .2 .iii Evaluation o f the Measurement o f Alkanes
Determ ination o f alkanes in breath o f laboratory animals and humans has 
become a standard method fo r m onitoring lip id  peroxidation in v ivo . Alkanes are 
produced from  the fragm entation o f peroxidising polyunsaturated fa t ty  acids. I t  was 
f irs t  reported by R ie ly and his co-workers in 1974 tha t peroxidisng ce ll systems 
evolved ethane which was proportional to other products o f lip id  peroxidation, and 
tha t mice given carbon te trach loride  likewise exhaled ethane. L indstron and Anders 
(1978) subsequently showed a good corre la tion  between ethane production and 
fo rm ation  of conjugated dienes a fte r CCI4 ^ '^ '^^nistration.
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The detection o f alkanes have been measured during v itam in  E and selenium 
deficiency (D illa rd  e t al, 1977; Hafeman and Hoekstra, 1977; L ito v  e t al, 1978); 
a fte r adm in istra tion o f CC l^, ethanol (R ie ly et a l, 1974; Kbster et al, 1977; L ito v  et 
al, 1978) and a number o f drugs (Burk and Lane, 1979). The predominant alkanes 
exhaled by laboratory animals are ethane and pentane.
The measurement o f alkane production has been proposed as a non-invasive 
index o f lip id  peroxidation. A survey o f the lite ra tu re  reveals many and varied 
systems fo r the estim ation o f alkane exhalation. Some w e ll documented techniques 
include those o f Frank e t 1980., Frank and DUrk, 1983., Hafeman and Hoekstra, 
1977, and Lawrence and Cohen, 1984.
An apparatus, adapted from  the method of Frank and Dürk (1983), has been 
developed by Mr. N. Preece in the Departm ent o f B iochem istry at the U n ivers ity  o f 
Surrey fo r th is purpose, to determine alkanes in breath from  experim enta l animals 
using gas chromatography.
a) The alkane analysis system
The respiration chamber is illus tra ted  in Figures 2.9 and 2.10. A ra t o f about 
150 g body weight is placed in the chamber. This chamber o f 1200 m l is equipped 
w ith  a perforated m etal shelf containing se lf indicating s ilica  gel. A pad o f glass 
wool wetted w ith  2 0% v/v  phosphoric acid is placed under the perfora ted shelf in 
order to scavenge ammonia which is excreted by the ra t in large quantities. A side 
tube is linked to a supply o f oxygen which is m onitored at a concentration o f 20 .9 % 
by an oxygen analyser (Otox 90, Neutronics Wessex Power Technology, Poole, 
Dorset). A Cadex 2D e lec tr ica l pump, w ith  a te flon  lam inated head, c ircu la tes the 
atmosphere (nitrogen and oxygen) through a tube containing soda lim e, to  absorb 
carbon dioxide, via the oxygen m onitor to the chamber. Cum ulative alkane 
concentrations are determ ined every 30 m inutes. The method o f gas sampling is via 
a six port gas sampling valve, containinping a 5 ml sampling loop and a 1 m l tap 
junction, which is connected d irec tly  to  the c ircu la ting  atmosphere o f the 
respiration chamber.
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Figure 2.9 Alkane Analysis Chamber
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Figure 2.10. Alkane Analysis System
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The samples are analysed on a 6000 gas chromatograph (Varian Associates
L td ., Walton-on-Thames, Surrey). The experim ental conditions include: Pre-column,
5 m X 3 mm o f 10% free fa tty  acid phase on Chromosorb WAN, 80-100 mesh (Phase
Separations L td ., Queensferry, C lwyd); main column, 5m x 4mm o f Porasil C, 80-100 '  
mesh (Phase Separations L td ., Queensferry, Clwyd); ca rrie r gas nitrogen (hum idified 
by passage through a tube containing sodium sulphate decahydrate crystals; flow  
ra te  30 m l/m in ; oven tem perature 68°C  isotherm al; in jection tem perature, 80°C; 
flam e ionising detector tem perature, 95°C; detector gases, a ir 300 m l/m in  and 
hydrogen 30 m l/m in . A ll cylinder gases are supplied by B ritish  Oxygen Company, 
B rentford , Middlesex.
The hum idifed sample is passed in to the pre-column, which a ttra c ts  polar 
toxicants and suppresses noise arising from  vo la tile  compounds o f low 
concentrations. Shortly a fte r 6 m inutes, when pentane has entered the main 
column, the valve is turned so tha t no other contaminants w ill enter the main 
column, and the pre-column is back-flushed so as to remove a ll contam inants before 
the next in jection. The to ta l analysis tim e is 29 minutes* The chromatograms are 
obtained on a Vista 402 Chromatography Data System where the to ta l amounts o f 
alkanes produced are also calculated using data from  ca lib ra tion gas standards.
A typ ica l chromatogram showing standard ca lib ra tion  gases is presented in 
Figure 2.11. The standard ca lib ra tion gases are obtained as aerosol m ixtures in 
nitrogen from  Phase Separations L td ., Queensferry, Clwyd.
b) Discussion
The measurement o f alkane production has been proposed as a non-invasive 
index o f in vivo lip id  peroxidation. The main advantage of th is method is tha t i t  
does not require extraction  o f tissue and therefore does not give rise to  induced lip id  
peroxidation on m anipulation o f tissues. The disadvantages, however, are p lenty. 
The production o f alkanes (especially pentane) are subject to hepatic metabolism  by 
the m ixed-function oxidase system; and so the ra tio  between ethane and pentane
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Figure 2.11 A Chromatogram of Standard Calibration Gases
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production w ill depend en tire ly  on the in te g rity  o f the cytochrome P-450 system. 
The site o f form ation o f the exhaled gas w ith in  the animal cannot be im m ediate ly 
pinpointed w ithou t fu rthe r tissue analyses fo r other lip id  peroxidation products. 
Form ation o f alkanes are also strongly dependent upon diet and the influence o f 
m icrobia l flo ra .
However, Smith and co-workers (1982) compared five  methods fo r measuring 
lip id  peroxidation in isolated hepatocytes and found ethane production to be the 
most im m ediate and sensitive o f the techniques studied.
W ith appropriate safeguards, fu tu re  studies using gas chrom atographic breath 
analysis may o ffe r more insight in to  possible diagnosis o f tissue damage due to  lip id  
peroxidation. The immediacy and sens itiv ity  of ethane production, combined w ith  
the a b ility  to concentrate ethane from  large volumes of breath, may allow  th is 
technique to become a valuable too l fo r early diagnosis o f pathological conditions 
caused by this process.
2.3. CONCLUSIONS
This present study was undertaken to  investigate three well-established 
methods fo r measuring b io logical autoxidation: namely, the measurement o f 
th iobarb itu ric  acid re a c tiv ity , p rinc ipa lly  assaying fo r M DA; the detection o f 
chemiluminescence and the determ ination o f alkanes. Due to th e ir highly reactive  
and unstable nature, the ir quantita tive  determ ination has proved a d if f ic u lt  task.
A lthough subject to  a varie ty  o f c ritic ism s, each method w ith  ca re fu l 
evaluation and sample preparation, does o ffe r a valuable insight in to the possible 
diagnosis o f tissue damage due to lip id  peroxidation; and when used in association 
w ith  other available methods, provides substantial evidence to suggest th a t th is 
destructive process o f lip id  peroxidation has indeed occurred.
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Chapter Three
Inflam m ation and the Koch Model
3.1 INTRODUCTION
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3.4 CONCLUSIONS
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3.1 INTRODUCTION TO MODELS OF INFLAM M ATIO N
Investigations in to the aetio logy o f in flam m atory processes in the body stem 
from  the recognition by John Hunt (1812) tha t in flam m ation is not a disease process 
in its  own r igh t; and tha t every in flam m atory process has a cause.
Inflam m ation is the im m ediate active local response o f tissues to any kind o f 
in ju ry. I t  is a defence mechanism against aggression and in jury, and is characterised 
by heat, redness, swelling, pain and loss o f function (Willoughby, 1978). Under these 
conditions, a foreign agent is isolated, destroyed and removed by phagocytic cells. 
However, when the in flam m atory process persists fo r an extended period o f tim e , as 
in chronic in flam m atory diseases such as rheumatoid a rth r itis , i t  can lead to 
progressive local tissue destruction, chronic pain and is therefore de trim enta l to the 
host.
In flam m atory processes can be divided into those which are due to 
im m unological phenomena and those which are caused by non-imm unological s tim u li 
(e.g. physical trauma such as burns). The earliest association o f in flam m atory 
changes in the skin w ith  immunological phenomena was made in studies o f two 
groups, the Koch phenomenon, and those orig ina lly  collected together under the 
broad t it le  o f cutaneous anaphylaxis. Koch (1890) and the reaction o f im m unity  to 
vaccinia virus (Jenner, 1798), are both examples o f the group o f phenomena known 
as bacteria l allergies, and now as delayed hypersensitiv ity reactions. A 
c lassifica tion o f the d iffe re n t types o f immunological in flam m atory reactions are 
presented in Figure 3.1.
A varie ty  o f experim ental models o f in flam m ation have been developed to 
study the mechanisms of in flam m ation so as to gain a be tte r understanding o f the 
in flam m atory process, and u ltim a te ly  the cause and pathogenesis o f many o f the 
chronic diseases a ffe c ting  man. Disease modelling o f in flam m atory conditions is not 
an easy task. I t  has involved the development o f a number o f models o f e ithe r 
acute, chronic, immunological or non-immunological type. Their main purpose has
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Figure 3.1. C lassifica tion o f H ypersensitiv ity Reactions
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not only been to investigate the mechanisms of in flam m ation, but also to assist in 
the search fo r compounds to a llev ia te  symptoms of many o f the cripp ling diseases 
(such as rheumatoid a rth ritis ) a ffec ting  man.
3.1.i Acute models o f in flam m ation
Carrageenan-induced oedema is a well-established acute, non-immune model 
o f in flam m ation (W inter e t al, 1962). Carrageenin, a mucopolysaccharide from  Irish 
sea moss, Chondrus crispus, is used to induce oedema in the hind paw foo t pad o f the 
ra t. The reaction consists o f three d is tinc t phases of m ediator-induced vascular 
perm eability  changes. The in it ia l phase, during the f irs t  th ir ty  minutes a fte r 
in jection, results from  the release o f histamine and serotonin from  host cells and is 
inhib ited by anti-h istam ine (Di Rosa et al, 1971). The second phase (1-2.5 hours) is 
a ttribu ted  to the action o f bradykinin (Fantone e t al, 1982); and the fin a l stage o f 
persistant oedema is complement dependent, and has been a ttr ib u te d  to the local 
production o f prostaglandins, especially o f the E series, by in flam m atory cells (Velo 
et 1973). Carrageenan-induced paw oedema and ra t carrageenan-induced 
pleurisy are some of the most w idely used models fo r the evaluation o f a n ti­
in flam m atory drugs (Hirschelmann and Bekemeier, 1981; Bragt and Bonta, 1980; 
Dianzani et al, 1978; M ikam i and Miyasaka, 1983; Zanoli e t al, 1982; H e rtz  e t al_,
1983). In addition, a number o f chemicals, such as turpentine and acids, and the 
application o f heat (u ltra v io le t erythema of skin) have been used to induce acute 
non-immunological models o f in flam m ation.
Another group o f acute experim ental in flam m atory models are those o f 
humoral im m unity. Passive skin anaphylaxis represents an im m ediate 
hypersens/ivity reaction mediated by IgE antibody through, amongst other processes, /  
mast ce ll activa tion  (Brocklehurst, 1967). Others involve the production o f immune 
complexes (mediated by IgG or IgM antibody) w ith  the ac tiva tion  and pa rtic ip a tion  
of the classical complement cascade. Form ation o f immune complexes may be 
induced in vivo in several d iffe re n t ways. In animals w ith  c ircu la ting  previously- 
induced antibodies, the antigen can be adm inistered intravenously to form
/
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c ircu la ting  immune complexes which result in a reversible syndrome known as serum 
sickness. A lte rna tive ly  the antigen may be extravascularly introduced e.g. in to the 
skin, jo in ts or other body cav ity , giving rise to the form ation o f immune complexes 
in the vessel w a ll w ith  the form ation o f a reversible set o f vascular changes known 
as the Arthus reaction (Cochrane, 1976). In animals which lack the c ircu la ting  
antibody, passive immunisation may be induced by adm inistering serum containing 
antibodies e ithe r intravenously or extravascularly. The in flam m atory lesion caused 
by the extravascular adm instration o f the antibody is known as Reversed Passive 
Arthus reaction (Gemmel e t al, 1979). The polymorphonuclear leucocytes, which 
accumulate in the tissue surrounding the immune complexes, play an essential ro le , 
since phagocytosis o f these complexes involves the release o f ce llu la r constituents 
such as prostaglandins, lysosomal enzymes and tox ic  oxygen species th a t are a ll 
deleterious to the surrounding tissue.
Other documented acute oedema models include those induced by zymosan 
(which is an ac tiva to r o f the a lte rna tive  complement pathway) and the anti-IgG  
model (Gemmel et al, 1979).
3.I.Ü . Chronic models o f in flam m ation
A varie ty  o f chronic in flam m atory models have been developed o f which by fo r 
the most common is adjuvant a rth ritis . This disease model has largely contribu ted  
to the development o f an ti- in flam m ato ry  drugs fo r trea tm ent o f a th r it is  in man. 
Stoerk e t al (1954) were the f irs t  to observe the appearance o f a p o lya rth ritis  in rats 
in jected w ith  hea t-k illed  m ycobacterium  (so-called Freunds Complete Adjuvant). 
This was followed by Pearson (1956) who established the adjuvant a rth r it is  disease 
model as one o f in flam m atory jo in t disease tha t shared features w ith  rheum atoid 
a rth r itis  (Table 3.1).
Adjuvant a rth r itis  in the ra t can be induced by a single in jection  o f a 
dispersion o f certa in  dried, heat-k illed  m ycobacteria (M .tuberculosis, M .butyricum
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Table 3.1
Comparison o f adjuvant disease w ith  Rheumatoid A rth r it is  
(from  Rainsford, 1982)
Adjuvant Disease Rheumatoid A r th r it is
CLIN IC AL
Acute and recurren t a rth ritis
Peripheral jo in ts ++ ++
Spinal jo in ts + ++
Chronic deform ing a rth ritis ++ ++
Skin lesions + 0
Genital lesions ++ 0
Eye lesions
Progressive destructive jo in t
+ +
disease ++ ++
Skin and subcutaneous nodules
Rheumatoid nodules ++ + +
Vasculitis only + 0
PATHOLOGICAL
Acute & sub-acute synovitis 
Immune mediated
++ ++
P rim arily  mononuclear ce ll
response ++ ++
T -ce ll dependent ++ ++
B-ce ll dependent
Invasion o f bone & jo in t space by
++ ++
pannus ++ ++
Bursitis and tendonitis ++ ++
O steitis and pe rios titis  ankylosis
Fibrous ++ +
Bony + +
Changes in serum proteins ++ ++
Rheumatoid fac to r 0 ++
0 = almost never 
+ = rare ly
++ = commonly in males
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or M.phlei) in a suitable o ily vehicle in to the ta il base or hind paw foo t pad. Certa in 
conditions are required fo r the successful production o f adjuvant disease in rats: 
f irs t ly  the choice o f stra in o f ra t. I t  appears tha t a ll strains o f ra t do not react to 
adjuvant to the same degree, and the Lewis strain appears to be the most favoured 
as i t  consistently produces a high incidence o f the disease (W atnick, 1975). The 
amount o f m ycobacteria and degree o f dispersion in the o il vehicle also appear to be 
c r it ic a l.  However, the type o f o il used to suspend m ycobacteria has no e ffe c t on the 
incidence and severity of the disease (Beck and Whitehouse, 1974). Strangely, only 
the ra t appears to be susceptible to the induction o f adjuvant a rth r itis .
Ea rlie r attem pts to iden tify  the arth ritogen ic  substance in m ycobacteria 
showed i t  to reside in the wax D frac tion  (Pearson and Wood,1959; Waksman et a l, 
1960). This was subsequently iden tified  as a peptidoglycan which was fu rth e r 
characterised as a m ycolic acid-arabinogalactan mucopeptide (Azuma et al, 1972). 
The occurrence o f s im ilary structured components from  other bacteria  
(Corynebacteria, Nocardia), would explain why other species can induce adjuvant 
disease in rats. A c r it ic a l condition fo r the development o f adjuvant disease is the 
passage of the in jected m ycobacteria in to the lym phatic system (Newbould, 1964); 
or more specifica lly  the accumulation o f the a rth ritogen ic  peptidoglycan into the 
lymph node is mandatory fo r the disease to develop (Koga et al, 1976).
The development o f the disease has been generally believed by most workers 
to be the result o f a T -ce ll mediated delayed hypersensitiv ity  re sp ^ fie  to 
components o f bacteria l ce ll w a ll (peptidoglycans), which resist degradation by 
mammalian lysosomal enzymes, and may remain in macrophages to serve as a 
persistant source o f immunogen (Pearson and Wood, 1959; Waksman et W, 1960; Flax 
and Waksman, 1963). However the recent publications o f Kohashi e t al, (1980, 1982) 
and Chang et al (1981), who proposed tha t adjuvant a r th r itis  can be induced by 
m uramyl dipeptide, a low molecular weight, non-immunogenic adjuvant, derived 
from  m ycobacteria l peptidoglycan w ithou t influencing e ither humoral or ce llu la r 
im m unity, would appear to n u llify  the hypothesis. Further support fo r th is view
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comes from  the work o f Chang and Pearson (1978) who have discovered a synthetic, 
non-immunogenic, low molecular weight compound, CP-20961, which can induce a 
chronic a rth ritis  morphologically indistinguishable from  th a t induced by bacte ria l 
adjuvant. I t  has also been reported tha t the a n ti-v ira l agent, in te rfe ron , or agents 
which stim ulate endogenous in te rfe ron  production w ill m arkedly suppress the 
development o f adjuvant po lya rth ritis  (Chang, 1977). Recently Trentham et al 
(1977) reported tha t po lya rth ritis  such as rheumatoid a rth ritis , could be induced in 
rats by immunisation w ith  type II collagen, spec ifica lly  located in cartilage and 
vitreous body, and suggested tha t type II collagen has an im portan t role as an auto­
antigen in provoking and perpetuating the chonic in flam m ation in rheum atoid 
a rth r itis  (Trentham et a l, 1978). Most in teresting ly they did not need to incorporate 
m ycobacteria in the ir inoculum.
Baumgartner et al (1974) have described five  phases o f adjuvant a r th r itis  
characterised by the extent o f changes in plasma prote in levels, fibrinogen, albumin, 
serum th iols, and paw size (see Table 3.2). A summary of the d iffe re n t system ic, 
hepatic and tissue changes associated w ith  adjuvant a rth ritis  disease is also outlined 
in Table 3.3.
The systemic and hepatic changes accompanying the development o f adjuvant 
disease are very marked and involve a varie ty  o f organs in the body including many 
tha t are observed in rheumatoid disease (Glenn et 1965).
The purpose o f these models o f chronic in flam m ation and disease namely, 
adjuvant a rth r itis  and type II collagen-induced a rth ritis , is to assist in the search fo r 
new compounds to a llev ia te  symptoms of rheumatoid a r th r itis . They serve to 
confirm  a c tiv ity  o f drugs found in it ia lly  in acute models o f in flam m ation , and much 
less commonly as prim ary screening tests.
. Other groups o f investigators have concentrated more on the mechanism and 
possible causes o f in flam m ation w ith  the iden tifica tio n  of the various in flam m ato ry
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Table 3.2
Phases o f Adjuvant A rth ritis  
(a fte r Baumgartner et al, 1974)
Phase
Time A fte r  
Adjuvant Inoculation 
(days)
General Characteristics
a 1-4 Acute local in flam m ation - s ligh t fa ll in th io l 
t it re  and fa ll in plasma albumin
b 7-12 Remission o f acute in flam m ation - rise in 
albumin levels
c 12-28 Very extensive in flam m ation - marked fa ll in 
th io l t it re  and albumin level-secondary lesion 
development
d 21 onwards Residual in flam m ation w ith  osteogenesis
e 35 onwards Permanent attendant de fo rm ity  w ith  m in im al 
burnt out in flam m ation - albumin levels and 
th io l levels return to normal values
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Table 3.3
A Summary o f B iochemical Changes Associated w ith  
Adjuvant A rth r it is
Parameter Measured Comment Reference
SYSTEMIC
Erythrocyte  sedimentation t W atnick, 1975 
Glenn e t al , 1965
Albumin i Glenn et al , 1965 
Baumgartner e t al , 1974
« 2 » ^ Globulins t Glenn et al , 1965
Plasma Fibrinogen t Glenn, 1969
ttj. Acid glycoprotein t Billingham  and Gordon, 1976
tt2 Acid glycoprotein t Lowe, 1964 
Weimer et al , 1968
Plasma th io l levels i Barbier et al , 1984
Haemoglobin; anaemia 
resulting from  in red 
blood cells
i M ikola je iv et ^  , 1969
P la te le t count 
Thombus form ation
t
t
Van Arman, 1976
Leucocytes Î Mikolajew et al , 1969 Glenn e t W , 1977
HEPATIC
Cytochrome P-450 and 
drug metabolism i
Whitehouse & Beck, 1973 
Morton & C hatfie ld , 1970 
Ishizuki et W , 1983
TISSUE
Hind paw PGE2 content t Barbier et al , 1984 
Parnham et al , 1978
t - increase; 4 -decrease)
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mediators. P ro life ra tive  models, such as the experim ental granulomatous tissue 
models, o ffe r the study o f the tissue phase o f in flam m ation, where there is a 
com plicated in te raction  between ce ll populations w ith  the production o f d iffe re n t 
cells and in flam m atory mediators including prostaglandins (Higgs e t al, 1976).
Examples o f such models include croton o il and carrageenan pouch models and 
carrageenan sponge im plants. A lte rna tive ly  the role o f iron and iron-induced lip id  
peroxidation has been investigated in animal models o f in flam m ation, as a 
contribu ting  agent during the development o f in flam m ation (Blake e t al, 1983).
3.2. EVALUATION OF THE KOCH MODEL
The Koch model o f in flam m ation is a well-established experim enta l ra t- fo o t 
oedema model, developed by the In flam m ation U n it, Ciba Geigy Pharm aceuticals 
D ivision, Horsham. The Koch model was chosen because o f its s im ila r ity  to 
rheumatoid in flam m ation w ith  respect to the involvement o f re -c ircu la tin g  T ' 
lymphocytes, invasion o f macrophages and neutrophils and the continual fo rm ation  
and persistence o f f ib r in  exhib iting a sustained, ce ll-m ediated in flam m atory 
response (Bullock e t al, 1983). Compared w ith  adjuvant-induced a rth r it is  and 
collagen Type Il-induced models, the Koch model is also highly reproducible in term s 
of incidence and severity; and, furtherm ore , i t  has the unique advantage o f o ffe ring  
a six-day tim e course study.
3.2.i. M ateria ls
M ycobacterium  tuberculosis, human strains C, DT, and PN mixed, freeze 
dried, 1969 - C entra l Veterinary Laboratories, M .A .F .F ., Weybridge, Surrey. L iqu id  
pa ra ffin  (ligh t) B.P. - BDH, Poole, Dorset.
3.2.Ü. Animals
Male W istar albino rats (150-200 g body weight. An im al Breeding U n it, 
U n iversity o f Surrey) were used fo r the induction o f the Koch model. D e ta ils  o f 
care and maintenance of the animals have been presented in Chapter two under the 
section 2.2.ib).
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3 .2 .iii. Induction o f the Koch model o f in flam m ation.
Heat k illed  mycobacterium  tuberculosis, human strains C, DT and PN mixed, 
was fine ly  ground and freshly suspended (10 m g/m l) in liqu id para ffin  B.P. The
m ixture , w idely re fe rred  to as Freund's complete adjuvant (FCA) was used fo r both
the immunisation and challenge procedures.
a) Immunisation procedure.
On day 0 the rats were immunised by inoculation subcutaneously in the sc ru ff 
w ith  FCA (75 pi). They were allowed food and w ater ad lib itu m .
b) Challenge procedure.
On day 6 the rats were anaesthetised in traperitonea lly  using pentobarbitone 
sodium (60 mg/kg), inoculated sub-plantar in one paw w ith  FCA (50 pi) and 
then allowed to recover and maintained as before. A t specific  tim e points, the 
rats were k illed  by cerv ica l dislocation. The paws were amputated at the 
ankle jo in t and oedema was measured as the increase in fresh weight o f the 
challenged compared w ith  unchallenged paws.
3.2.iv. Evaluation o f the measurement o f products o f lip id  peroxidation in 
the Koch model.
a) The measurement o f MDA production.
A series o f experiments were designed to provide the best method fo r 
determ ining MDA levels from  inflamed tissue samples in the Koch model. Foot pad 
in flam m ation was induced in three male W istar albino rats, previously
immunised to Freunds Complete Adjuvant (FCA), by inoculation subplantar in one 
paw w ith  FCA (see section 3 .2 .iii fo r experim ental details). The animals were k illed  
by cerv ica l dislocation 24 hours post challenge, and the inflam ed tissue, from  the 
challenged paws, was care fu lly  excised, weighed and attem pts were made to 
homogenise them in a constant volume of 1.15% (w /v) KC l a t room tem perature 
w ith  a Silverson homogeniser fo r 30 seconds. This procedure was adapted from  the
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method o f Bennett and his co-workers (1977) using breast tissue. This process was 
found to be unsatisfactory, as muscle is an extrem ely d if f ic u lt  tissue to homogenise.
The resulting suspension contained many fragments o f tissue and was not o f un iform  
consistency. Due to this heterogeneity, the tissues were subsequently placed in to 
liqu id nitrogen d ire c tly  a fte r th e ir excision from  the paw, and homogenised under 
liquid nitrogen using a 'Spex* liquid nitrogen freezer m ill, Glen Creeton L td ., 
Stanwell, Middlesex. The resulting fine powder was mixed w ith  a constant volume 
o f 1.15% (w /v) K C l, and the extent o f lip id  peroxidation was quantified by 
measurement o f MDA using the th iobarb itu ric  acid re a c tiv ity  assay o f G utteridge 
(1982). For experim ental details see section 2.2.i(d). The skin from  the subplantar 
surface o f the unchallenged paws constitu ted the contro l group. Levels o f tissue 
MDA were found to be 119 + 6 nmoles/g tissue from  challenged paws. Due to these 
high values obtained a fte r homogenisation, the fo llow ing study was undertaken to 
examine the e ffe c t o f using whole tissue pieces o f varying amounts on the 
measurement o f TBA re a c tiv ity .
Foot pad in flam m ation was induced in three male W istar albino rats as 
described previously. The animals were k illed  by cerv ica l dislocation 24 hours post 
challenge. Both the challenged and unchallenged paws were amputated a t the ankle 
jo in t, weighed and fin a lly  the individual pieces o f tissue were dissected in to  
fractions o f 50, 70, 150 and 180 mg in weight, and placed in test-tubes containing 
1 m l o f 1.15% (w /v) K C l. The skin from  the subplantar surface o f the unchallenged 
paws constituted the contro l group. MDA was measured using the TBA reaction . 
Figure 3.2 presents the absorbance values measured against d iffe re n t tissue weights.
I
The highest absorbance values were recorded w ith  50 mg o f tissue giving tissue MDA |
levels o f 37.0 + 2; 18.1 + 1.2; 8.0 + 1.3 and 7.6 + 0.4 nmol per 50, 70, 150 and 180 mg '
o f tissue weight respective ly. The optimum weight o f 50 mg was thus chosen fo r 
fu tu re  investigations. The skin from  the unchallenged paws weighed approxim ate ly 
50 mg and gave MDA values o f 0.54 + 0.04 nmol/50 mg tissue weight.
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A subsequent experiment was carried out in order to v e r ify  these 
measurements and to fu rther investigate the varia tion o f MDA accum ulation a t 
d iffe ren t tissue sites. Table 3.4 presents the results as the mean and standard e rro r
o f the mean o f six individual readings. The co e ffic ie n t of varia tion  was calculated 
to be 23%.
A fina l study was undertaken to examine the e ffe c t o f freeze-clam ping o f 
tissue samples, im m ediate ly a fte r th e ir excision from  the paw, on tissue MDA 
production. The results, illus tra ted  in figure 3.3, indicate a decrease o f 49.5% 
(p = 0.001) o f MDA in tissue which had been placed d irec tly  in to  liquid nitrogen p rio r 
to storing a t -80°C  as compared w ith  stored tissue samples. This regime o f 
imm ediate freeze-clam ping o f tissue (live r and inflam ed paws) was subsequently 
employed w ith  a ll fu tu re  work.
b) The measurement o f chemiluminescence arising from  the inflam ed tissue in the 
Koch model.
The in flam m atory response was induced in male W istar albino rats as described 
previously. Rats were immunised w ith  FCA in the scru ff, and were s im ila rly  
challenged in e ither the paw or on areas o f abdominal skin, 6 days la te r. 24 hours 
a fte r challenge, the FC A-inoculated and con tra la te ra l non-inoculated hind paws 
were amputated post mortem at the ankle. The p lantar skin from  the challenged 
paw was dissected and re flec ted  backwards exposing the underlying
inflamed tissue. The dissected paws and the ca re fu lly  excised in flam ed abdominal 
skin were placed in individual vials containing 4 mis o f phosphate buffered saline 
(PBS), pH 7.2, alone. Chemiluminescence was subsequently measured in the con tro l 
and test samples as outlined in Chapter 2, Section 2.ii(c). Levels o f lig h t production 
from  these tissues immersed in PBS were fa ir ly  low and w ith  no s ign ifican t 
differences between the contro l or challenged (test) tissues. However, pronounced 
differences were observed in the luminescence from  the challenged tissues when 
placed in a diluted (0.2 ug/m l) solution o f lum inol in PBS (Figure 3.4). However, i t
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Table 3.4
V ariation o f tissue MDA production fo llow ing inoculation subplantar 
o f FCA in one male W /A ra t immunised previously to FCA
Value Tissue MDA nmol/50 mg
Tissue MDA 
nm ol/foo t pad
Mean 0.16 1.30
SEM 0.015 0.12
C oe ffic ien t 23% 23%
o f varia tion
A ll results represent 6 values
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Figure 3.3. The E ffec t o f Freeze-clamping o f  Tissue on MDA Production 
During the Evolution o f Foot Pad Oedema in  the Koch Model.
MDA was measured in 50 mg samples o f  foo t pad tissue at 
24 hours a f te r  challenge. Results shown are the MDA levels 
in whole foo t pads as nmol + sem (n = 3 or 4 ). Both values 
fo r  tes t samples are s ign ifTcan tly  higher than control 
(un-inoculated paw).
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Figure 3.4. The Detection o f Luminol-amplified Chemiluminescence from 
Inflamed Tissue in Rats 24hr "Post Challenge wTth Freunds 
Complete Adjuvant. “
Free radical production was detected as LAC at 24 hours a f te r  challenge 
with FCA, and expressed as cpm. Results shown are mean + sem (n = 3).
* p < 0.05 as compared with con tro l. ~
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was noted tha t the value of lum lno l-am plified  chemiluminescence decreased rapid ly 
w ith  tim e, as shown in Figure 3.5.
This pre lim inary study suggests a notable production o f active oxygen species 
by the in flam m atory cells. The significance o f these findings remains to be fu rth e r 
investigated.
3.3. EXPERIMENTAL AND RESULTS
The fo llow ing study was undertaken to measure the development o f oedema in 
the Koch model a t specific tim e points; and to examine h isto log ica lly  tissue 
accumulation o f d iffe re n t ce ll types fo llow ing challenge at 24, 48, 72 and 96 hours.
3.3.1. Oedema
The Koch model o f in flam m ation was induced as described in Section 3.2. 
Oedema was measured as the increase in fresh weight of the challenged compared 
w ith  unchallenged paws.
Follow ing challenge, foot-pad oedema developed in a biphasic manner over the 
in it ia l tw en ty -fou r hours; a fte r which i t  persisted unaltered in severity up to  96 
hours (Figure 3.6). A photograph o f a ra t 24 hours a fte r challenge w ith  FCA, is 
exhibited under Plate 3.7.
3.3.ii.  H istology
Pieces o f tissue from  the inflamed paw were fixed in 10% neutra l buffered 
fo rm alin  fo r one week; and then placed in tissue baskets f it te d  to the H is tok ine tte  
autom atic tissue processor (B ritish  American O ptica l C o .,L td ., Slough). A fte r  the 
processes o f dehydration, clearing and impregnation w ith  wax, the tissues were 
embedded in pa ra ffin  wax by placing them in p lastic moulds fille d  w ith  m olten wax. 
The tissues were orientated so tha t the surface to be cut rested on the base o f the 
mould. Sections were cut from  the blocks a t a thickness o f 6p using an Am erican 
O ptica l Spencer 820 Rotary M icrotom e, and mounted on slides which were le f t  in an 
incubator at a temperature of 37°C overnight to dry.
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Figure 3.5 The Decay o f Luminol“ am plified Chemiluminescence 
Measurements with Time.
Free radical production was detected as Luminol“ am plified chemi“ 
luminescence at 4 hours a f te r  challenge with FCA, and expressed 
as cpm. Results shown are mean + sem (n = 8 ) o f  the i n i t i a l  
reading ( t  = o) with subsequent readings a t 1 , 2  and 18 hours
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Figure 3.6. A Time-Course Development o f  Foot-Pad Oedema in Rats 
Challenged with FCA, in  the Koch Model.
Results shown are mean values + sem o f  oedema quantif ied  as the increase 
in fresh weight (g) o f  inoculaTed compared with uninoculated paws; where 
n = 4. * *  p < 0.01, * * *  p <_ 0.001 against control (uninoculated paw) 
weight at each time point.
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Plate 3.7
The Koch model o f  inflammation 24 hours a f te r  induction 
with Freunds Complete Adjuvant in the r a t .
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Sections were stained w ith  Ehrlich's acid haematoxylin (obtained from  R.A. 
Lamb L td .,) and eosin (No. 45380, R .A. Lamb L td .,) fo llow ing the method used in the 
H istopathology Laboratory, Departm ent o f B iochem istry, U n ivers ity  o f Surrey. The 
sections were mounted in D.P.X. (B.D.H. L td .,) and examined under a microscope at 
specific m agnifications.
The results from  the histo logical examination are illus tra ted  w ith  photographs 
at 24, 48, 72 and 96 hours post challenge using low and high m agnifications (Figures 
3.8 - 3.11).
A t 24 hours there is an intense acute in flam m atory response w ith  oedema and 
early necrosis in the volar aspect o f the paw; the in flam m ation extends in to the 
muscular tissue. The small veins and venules are congested and some show 
m argination o f polymorpho-nuclear leucocytes. Some mast cells show p a rtia l or 
complete degranulation. The volar epithelium  is w ith in  normal lim its  (Plate 3.8).
A t 48 hours the p icture  is s im ilar to tha t seen at 24 hours except tha t necrosis 
is more obvious and there is hyperplasia o f the volar epithelium  which is otherwise 
in tac t. The in flam m atory reaction now extends in to the upper part o f the paw but 
here i t  is re la tive ly  m ild (Plate 3.9).
A t 72 hours the reaction appears s ligh tly  reduced and has become more 
mononuclear in character and there is some fib rob last reaction around the periphery 
o f the lesion. There is s t il l an acute response in the centre o f the lesion together 
w ith  some haemorrhage. Mast cells appear more numerous. There are a number o f 
necrotic  cells in the hyperplastic volar epithelium  (Plate 3.10).
The p icture at 96 hours is sim ilar to tha t seen at 72 hours except tha t there is 
obvious dyskeratosis o f the volar epithelium  and an apparent thinning o f the kera tin  
layer (Plate 3.11).
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P la t e  3 . 8
H i s t o l o g i c a l  exam ina t ion  o f  a) c o n t r o l  and b) i n f l a m e d  t i s s u e  
24 hours a f t e r  cha l len ge  w i t h  FCA. For exper im en ta l  d e t a i l s ,  
p lease r e f e r  to  t e x t .
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P l a t e  3.9
A h is to log ica l examination o f a section inflamed tissue 
48 hours a f te r  challenge with FCA. For experimental d e ta i ls ,  
please re fe r to tex t.
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P1ate 3 .1 0 . A h isto logica l  examination of a section of inflamed tissue 
72 hours a f te r  challenge with FCA.
%
% * tMT
Plate 3.11. A histological  examination of  a section o f  inflamed tissue
96 hours a f te r  challenge with FCA
For experimental d e ta i ls ,  please re fer  to text
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3 .3 .iii. The adjuvant a rth ritis  model
As a comparison, adjuvant a rth r itis  was induced in ten rats by a single 
in jection o f FCA in to the base o f the ta il.  The development o f the disease was
assessed by m onitoring daily body weight and by subjective analysis fo r the 
appearance of swelling , nodules or deform ities.
Unlike the Koch model, the incidence o f adjuvant a rth r itis  was found to be 
only 60%. Out o f the orig inal ten animals in jected w ith  FCA, six developed the 
adjuvant disease, whereas two died and the remaining two developed norm ally 
w ithou t showing any signs or symptoms of the disease. Figure 3.12 illus tra tes  the 
change in body weight o f the six animals w ith  adjuvant a rth r itis , as reported by 
Watnick (1975). Furtherm ore, the subjective analysis showed d iffe rin g  amounts o f 
severity o f the disease as illus tra ted  in Table 3.5. The animals had to be k ille d  on 
Day 14 as they were beginning to show signs o f severe pain and excessive 
d iscom fort.
3.4. CONCLUSIONS
Unlike the adjuvant a r th r it ic  ra t model, the Koch model o ffe rs  a tim e course 
o f six days and a 100% record in reproducib ility , incidence and severity . I t  involves 
the immunisation o f the animal on day O by inoculation subcutaneously in the sc ru ff 
w ith  Freunds complete adjuvant, and subsequently challenged on day 6 by fu rth e r 
inoculation sub-plantar in one paw w ith  FCA causing a ce ll-m edia ted 
hypersensitiv ity immune response. The unique advantage o f this model is its  d ire c t 
s im ila r ity  to rheumatoid a rth ritis  w ith  respect to the continual fo rm a tion  and 
deposition of fib r in  and, as w ell illus tra ted  h is to log ica lly , the invasion o f 
macrophages, T lymphocytes and neutrophils exh ib iting a sustained in flam m ato ry  
response.
This model was chosen because i t  o ffe rs  an immediate insight in to the 
mechanisms of in flam m ation by allow ing d irec t measurement o f biochem ical 
parameters a fte r inoculation sub-plantar o f FCA to rats previously immunised to
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Figure 3.12. Changes in Body Weight During the Development o f  Adjuvant 
A r th r i t i s  in  Rats.
Results shown are da ily  body weight measurements (g) as mean + sem, n = 6. 
* p < 0.05, * *  p < 0.01, * * *  p < 0.001 as compared w ith control group.
Table 3.5
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A subjective analysis o f the development o f severity 
o f adjuvant a rth r itis  in rats
DAYS a fte r CHALLENGE
Group
C ontro l
1 2 3 4-10 11 12 13 14
1
2
3
4
5
6
-
- -
-
-
-
- -
Test (a) (b) (a) (b) (a) (b) (a) (b) (a) (b) (a) (b)
1 - ++(t) +(t) died
2 . - ++(t) +(t) died
3 - +(t) +(t) - - - - - - - -
4 - ++(t) +(t) - - - - - - -
5 - ++(t) +(t) - +(t) +(t) ++(t) +++(t) +(p)
++(t)
+++(t) ++(p)
+(t)
6 - +(t) +(t) - +(t) - ++(t) - ++(p) - +++(p)
7 - ++(t) +(t) - +(t) - +(t) - +(t) - ++(p)
+(t)
8 - ++(t) +(t) - +(t) +(t) ++(t) +++(t) +(p)
++(t)
+++(t) ++(p)
+(t)
9 - ++(t) +(t) - +(t) - ++(t) - ++(p)
+(t)
- ++(p)
+(t)
10 +(t) +(t) +(t) +(t) ++(p)
+(t) -
++(p)
+(t)
Scoring system: + fa ir ; ++ moderate;+++ severe, o f appearance o f nodules (a) and 
swelling (b) on ta il (t) and paws (p), during the development o f adjuvant a rth r it is  in rats.
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FCA. Since ce ll damage accompanies in flam m ation a role fo r free radicals and lip id  
peroxidation has been im plicated in the development o f in flam m atory processes and 
in in flam m atory and a r th r it ic  diseases. Thus, i t  has been proposed to use this w e ll 
established model o f in flam m ation to measure products derived from  lip id
peroxidation in order to assess the damage caused during the development o f the 
in flam m atory response and to examine the significance o f free radicals and lip id  
peroxidation in in flam m ation.
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Chapter Four
Biological autoxidation and the Koch model
4.1 INTRODUCTION
4.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
4.3 EXPERIMENTAL AND RESULTS
4.4 DISCUSSION
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4.1 INTRODUCTION
4.1.i. L ip id  Peroxidation and Inflam m ation
L ip id  peroxidation has long been recognised as a major mechanism o f ce llu la r 
in jury. However induced i t  leads to the form ation of a va rie ty  of aldehydic 
compounds and, in addition free radicals which may potentia te the to x ic ity  o f tissue 
oxygen, depleting in trace llu la r g lutathione and endogenous tissue antioxidants which 
may result in membrane damage, ce llu la r disruption and eventually ce ll death. 
Increasingly, researchers and clin ic ians are recognising th a t b io log ica l damage 
mediated by reactive oxygen species is an im portan t fa c to r in a va rie ty  of 
pathological conditions. More recently  the significance o f free radicals, lip id  
peroxidation and products derived from  lip id  peroxidation have been im p lica ted  in 
developing and developed in flam m atory processes in general, and a rth r it is  in 
pa rticu la r (Lunec et al, 1981; Lunec and Dormandy, 1978; Rowley e t al, 1984). In 
rheumatoid a rth ritis , plasma levels o f malondialdehyde (MDA) have shown a positive 
corre la tion w ith  the severity o f the disease (Muus e t al, 1979), thus substantiating 
the association o f this disease state w ith  uncontrolled autoxidation, possibly r e ­
mediated (Blake et al, 1981; Blake and Bacon, 1982; Blake et al, 1983; Rowley e t al,
1984). The general observation o f the involvem ent o f free radicals in in flam m ation  
(McCord, 1974) was shown by the discovery tha t free rad ica l scavengers and 
antioxidants a lleviated symptoms o f both c lin ica l (Munthe et al, 1982; G utteridge et 
al, 1979; Marklund, 1981) and experim ental in flam m ation (Bragt e t al, 1980; Puig- 
Parellada and Planas, 1978, 1980; Dianzani et al, 1978; Hirschelmann and 
Bekemeier, 1981; T o rr ie lli, 1981; Yoshikawa e t al, 1983).
Stuyvesant and Jolley (1967) f irs t  demonstrated a marked am elio ra tion  o f the 
lesions induced by Freunds Complete Adjuvant (FCA) in the ra t a fte r trea tm en t w ith  
d-a tocopherol (V itam in E), a lip id  antioxidant and singlet oxygen scavenger, and 
suggested a role fo r lip id  peroxidation and resu ltan t free radicals in in flam m ation .
Sharma et al (1972) found a s ign ifican t output o f lip id  peroxides by the liv e r 
a fte r carrageenan-induced in flam m ation in albino m ice. This was la te r confirm ed
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by Robak (1978) in the ra t, although in contrast, a dram atic suppression o f hepatic 
lip id  peroxidation was observed in adjuvant a r th r it ic  rats. T o rr ie lli (1981), however, 
demonstrated no peroxidative decomposition o f lip id  in hepatic tissue both in acute 
and chronic in flam m atory processes. These data were in contrast w ith  the findings 
o f Bragt et al (1979), who reported an increase o f MDA in the plasma and live r 
during the development o f kaolin-induced granuloma pouch in flam m ation ; and in 
addition the concentration o f MDA in the exudate steadily increased which 
corre lated w e ll w ith  the increase in granuloma weight.
D illa rd  e t al (1982) f irs t  demonstrated increased lip id  peroxidation in v ivo , as 
detected by expired pentane, and its  inh ib ition  by v itam in  E during adjuvant-induced 
chronic in flam m ation in rats; in addition ethane was measured in exhaled a ir from  
rats w ith  carrageenan-induced pleurisy (Leyck et al, 1984).
4.1.ii Oxygen species: the ir source and b io logical re a c tiv ity
In liv ing organisms, the b io logical reduction o f m olecular oxygen in cells is 
accompanied by the production o f dangerously reactive  free rad ica l and non-radical 
oxygen species. Because o f the ubiquity o f m olecular oxygen and its  a b ility  to 
accept electrons, the ir production is readily associated w ith  ce llu la r damage. 
Recently, evidence has emphasized the ir im portance in free radica l-m edia ted tissue 
damage, acting d irec tly  on tissues or as potent m olecular in itia to rs  o f lip id  
peroxidation (Kellog and Fridovich, 1975; Fong et al, 1973; S later and Benedetto, 
1981).
The superoxide radical (O^") is the f irs t  univalent reduction product o f oxygen, 
which by dism utation via the superoxide dismutase, is transform ed to  hydrogen 
peroxide (H2O2) (reaction 1).
n ■ 4- n “ + 0 „  (reaction 1)
2 2 2H‘" ^ ^ ^
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Under certa in  conditions, fo r example in the presence o f trans ition  m eta l
complexes, 0^ and can react together to produce the highly reactive  hydroxyl
radica l (OH*) and possibly singlet oxygen (^O^). This reaction is norm ally re fe rred  to 
as the iron/copper catalysed Haber-Weiss reaction (reaction 2).
H .O . + 0 „ ‘  ‘ ron/copper  ^ p + o H ' + OH" (or ^0„) (reaction 2)
complexes
The hydroxyl radica l is an extrem ely reactive  oxidant capable o f in te rac ting  w ith  
almost every type o f molecule found in liv ing  cells: sugars, amino acids, 
phospholipids, DNA bases and organic acids (H a lliw e ll and G utteridge, 1984).
Singlet oxygen also has a high re a c tiv ity , and is produced during the H 2O2 - 
myeloperoxidase - halide reaction o f phagocytosis (Khan and Kasha, 1970; A llen e t 
al, 1972) (reaction 3).
HgOg + c r  o c r  + H^O
O Cl” + H 2O2  ^ ^Û2 + c r  + H 2O (reaction 3)
Both ^82  and OH* have been im plicated as causative agents o f lip id  peroxidation. 
They can abstract hydrogen atoms from  polyunsaturated fa tty  acids o f membrane 
lip ids thus in itia tin g  the chain reaction o f free radica l mediated lip id  peroxidation.
Superoxide and hydrogen peroxide are much less reactive w ith  ce ll components 
than OH*, thus being able to po ten tia lly  d iffuse fu rthe r away from  sites o f 
generation. Hydrogen peroxide has been shown to diffuse across membranes
(Chance et 1978) thus exerting tox ic  e ffec ts  at a distance from  its  s ite o f
generation. Low m olecular weight iron and copper complexes are present inside 
cells and in extrace llu la r flu ids thereby catalysing the form ation o f OH* from  O2 
and H 2O2 in vivo (H a lliw e ll, 1982).
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Large amounts of free radica l species are produced, in vivo, by d iffe re n t 
enzym atic and non-enzymatic b io logical processes, as illus tra ted  in Figure 4.1. 
However, to c ircum vent the destructive damage caused by these in term ediates, 
m u ltip le  defence systems have arisen. The cytochrome oxidase system localised on 
the inner m itochondria l membrane te trava len tly  reduces the major portion o f 
oxygen reduced by aerobic cells. The second line o f defence is provided by enzymes 
tha t ca ta ly tica lly  scavenge the interm ediates o f oxygen reduction. The O2 " is 
e lim inated by superoxide dismutases, located mainly w ith in  the ce ll; whereas H 2O2 
is removed in trace llu la rly  by catalases and peroxidases to form  H 2O. The rem oval 
o f both O2 ”  and H 2O2 w ill prevent the form ation o f OH* which is fo rtuna te  since the 
enzymic scavenging o f OH* is impossible due to its  extreme re a c tiv ity . F ina lly  
these enzym atic defences are supplemented by a varie ty  o f biochem ical defences, 
such as v itam in  E, ascorbic acid and reduced glutathione.
A major source of free radical production occurs during the resp ira tory burst 
o f phagocytosis. One basic event o f acute in flam m ation is the accum ulation and 
stim ulation o f polymorphonuclear leucocytes whose main role is to  k il l the invading 
organisms, a task accomplished by consuming m olecular oxygen. This oxygen is 
transformed by membranous NADPH oxidase to form  the superoxide rad ica l (Babior, 
1978). This production of oxygen radicals from  the O2 " generating system not only 
plays an essential role in bacteria l k illing , but also in regulating the process o f acute 
in flam m ation:
a) - by partic ipa ting  in increased vascular perm eability  (Bjttrk e t al, 1980; Del 
Maestro, 1982);
b) - by causing the form ation o f a fa c to r chem otactic fo r neutrophils 
(McCord, 1982);
c) - by accelerating prostaglandin and leukotriene synthesis o f which TXB 2 
(Boot e t al, 1976); 5HETE and LTB^ are potent chem otactic agents o f human 
neutrophils (Ford-Hutchinson et al, 1980; Malmsten et al, 1980);
d) - by reacting w ith  DNA, proteins and carbohydrates (H a lliw e ll, 1984); and
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e) - by in it ia tin g  peroxidation of membrane lip id  to y ie ld a varie ty  o f products 
including a number o f hydroxy-alkenals o f which 4-hydroxynonenal and 4- 
hydroxy-octenal are known chem otactic agents o f ra t neutrophils (Curzio et 
al, 1982, 1983).
Many damaging e ffects  have also been a ttribu ted  to the fo rm ation  o f hydroxyl 
radicals from  the O2 -generating system. McCord (1974) demonstrated tha t 
enzym atica lly  generated hydroxyl radicals caused the depolymerisation o f purified  
hyaluronic acid and bovine synovial flu id . More recently , i t  was reported tha t the 
degeneration o f hyaluronic acid could also be due to singlet oxygen (Andley and 
Chakrabarti, 1983). The abnormal activa tion  o f phagocytes has therefo re  a 
potentia l o f inducing a devastating response.
The enzyme-dependent oxidation o f arachidonic acid leads to the fo rm ation  o f 
endoperoxides which are fu rthe r converted to prostaglandins. The production o f 
these is also associated w ith  many disease processes. During the synthesis o f 
prostaglandins, oxygen-free radicals and OH*, are released (Egan et al, 1979; 
Kuehl and Egan, 1980). I t  appears tha t these reactive  species are form ed during the 
conversion of peroxy- to hydroxy-compounds in both the cyclooxygenase and 
lipoxygenase pathways, thereby causing non-specific tissue in ju ry  (Petrone e t al, 
1980). Furtherm ore, Cadenas and Sies (1983) have detected low level 
chemiluminescence during the enzym atic reduction o f PGG^ to PGH^, suggesting 
the production o f another reactive species, singlet oxygen. Gyanagui (1976) also 
demonstrated the partic ipa tion  o f O^" during the prostaglandin phase o f 
in flam m ation.
4 .1 .iii Prostaglandins and Inflam m ation
The involvement o f prostaglandins in the in flam m atory process has been w e ll 
documented. Their production is from  arachidonic acid released from  the plasma 
membrane by the action o f phospholipase A^. This enzyme appears to be activa ted  
by any pertubation or trauma of the cell membrane, by in flam m atory m ediators such 
as bradykinin, or by immunological reactions or even mechanical v ib ra tion  (Flower 
and Blackwell, 1976).
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Arachidonic acid is metabolised via two major enzymic pathways. One route 
is along the cyclooxygenase pathway to produce three major types o f compound, 
namely the prostaglandins, thromboxanes and prostacyclin; and the other is by the
lipoxygenase pathway giving rise to a group o f active non-cyclic compounds term ed 
the leukotrienes (Hammarstrbm, 1983; Figure 4.2).
The prostaglandin endoperoxides are metabolised to the re la tive ly  stable 
prostaglandins, e.g. PGE^, and also to the non-cyclic 12-hydroxyheptadecatrienoic 
acid (HHT) and malondialdehyde (MDA). The endoperoxide PGH2 is metabolised by 
enzymes present in p late lets (Hamberg and Samuelsson, 1974) and c ircu la ting  
leucocytes (Morley et al, 1979) to form  thromboxane A 2 Î whereas vascular 
endothelia l cells produce prostacyclin (Moncada et al, 1976). Thromboxane A 2 
(TX A 2) is an unstable (tg  o f 30 sec. at 37°C) and a powerfu l vasoconstricting agent; 
whereas prostacyclin (PGI2 ) ( t^  o f 3 min. at 37°C) induces vasodila ta tion and 
inh ib its  p la te le t aggregation. Both T X A 2 and PGl^ form  stable m etabolites, namely 
thromboxane B2 (TXB2 ) and 6-keto-PG F^^ respective ly, which have been quantified  
and used as an index o f prim ary prostanoid production.
Inflam m ation comprises 4 major symptoms erythema (redness), heat, oedema 
(swelling) and pain; and several lines of evidence have suggested tha t prostaglandins, 
p rim arily  PGE2 and PGI2 , are mediators o f in flam m ation (Vane, 1976).
Prostaglandins, as vasodilating agents capable o f inducing erythem a, act 
d ire c tly  when in jected subcutaneously causing in flam m ation. They in d ire c tly  cause 
pain and oedema by acting synerg istica lly w ith  other mediators such as bradykinin 
and histam ine, thus potentia ting th e ir e ffe c t (Moncada et al, 1973; Ferre ira , 1972).
Prostaglandins are produced in a varie ty  o f experim enta lly-induced models o f 
in flam m ation, and in synovial flu id  of patients suffering from  rheum atoid a rth r it is  
(RA). W illis (1969) demonstrated the presence o f prostaglandins in the la te  phase of 
ra t carrageenan oedema; whereas Anderson et ^  (1971) found prostaglandins, m ainly 
PGEg, in the exudate from  an experim enta lly induced a ir pouch three hours a fte r
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carrageenan in jection . Veio e t al (1973) quantified both PGE2 and in the
exudate from  carrageenan-induced pleurisy and periton itis , and also in the synovial 
flu id  from  patients w ith  rheumatoid a rth ritis . Floman and Zor (1976) showed tha t
synovial tissue taken from  rats w ith  m onoarthritis , induced by in jection o f ce ll-fre e  
Streptoccus ex trac t, released 5-8 tim es as much PGE as tha t from  a r th r it ic - fre e  
ra ts. Other studies have shown the presence of prostaglandins in the synovial flu ids 
from  jo in ts  o f a r th r it ic  patients (Trang et a l, 1977; Bonta and Parnham, 1978) and 
PGE^ appeared to be the most prom inent. More recent studies have confirm ed the 
importance of PGEg in the acute in flam m atory response and also the presence o f 
TXBg and ô-keto-PGF^ has been reported during carrageen-induced in flam m ation  
(Higgs and Salmon, 1979).
Prostacyclin is the major product from  arachidonic acid in arte ries and veins 
(Moncada et al, 1976; Higgs and Moncada, 1983). I t  is synthesised in the blood vessel 
w a ll not only from  its  own endogenous precursors but also from  PG endoperoxides 
released by p late le ts (Moncada and Vane, 1979). Furtherm ore, Flower and Cardinal 
(1979) demonstrated the generation o f prostacyclin from  leucocytes in whole blood 
indicating a role fo r the regulation o f white  ce ll behaviour and as a m edia tor o f 
white  ce ll a c tiv ity  during the in flam m atory response. Prostacyclin is also released 
from  cultures o f macrophages when exposed to an in flam m atory agent, such as 
zymosan (Humes et al, 1977), and has been detected in human synovial tissues 
(Salmon et al, 1982).
During phagocytosis, polymorphonuclear leucocytes release both 
prostaglandins and thromboxanes (Higgs et al, 1975). A ctiva ted  macrophages also 
produce PGE^ and thromboxane (Humes et al, 1977), the la tte r  being a potent 
chem otactic agent o f neutrophils (Boot e t al, 1976). During chronic in flam m ation  
macrophage synthesis of PGEg is reduced and the cells p re fe re n tia lly  fo rm  
prostacyclin (A h n fe lt-R ^n e  et 1980). More recently  i t  has been reported th a t T - 
lym phocyte derived arachindonic acid can serve as a substrate fo r the synthesis o f 
TXB2 by macrophages (Goldyne and Stobo, 1983).
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The early 1970's saw the development o f yet another fundamental view about 
the actions o f prostaglandins. A t the ce llu lar level some o f the actions o f 
prostaglandins could be explained by the ir e ffe c t on in trace llu la r cyc lic  AMP 
(cAMP) levels. Many reports (Lewis, 1983; Bourne e t 1974) demonstrated tha t an 
increase in in trace llu la r cAMP modulated the immunological and in flam m atory 
functions of leucocytes o f a general inh ib ito ry  action. In other words, cAMP inh ib its  
the p ro-in flam m atory a c tiv itie s  o f mast cells, poly-morphonuclear leucocytes and 
lymphocytes. PGEg and prostacyclin are among the most potent s tim ulators o f 
cAMP generation (Tateson et 1977). Therefore high concentrations would 
enhance tissue levels o f cAMP thereby inh ib iting neutrophil movement, phagocytosis 
and release o f in flam m atory mediators and lysosomal enzymes (Weissmann, 1976).
In summary the prostaglandins appear to hold both pro- and an ti- in flam m ato ry  
properties and have been a ttribu ted  the role o f modulators ra ther than mediators o f 
the in flam m atory response (Bonta, 1978).
4.1.iv . Aims o f study
The present study was undertaken to examine the production o f free radicals, 
arachidonic acid m etabolites and to assess the role o f lip id  peroxidation in the 
development and maintenance o f in flam m ation in the Koch model. The proposed 
d irection o f work involved the induction o f the Koch model o f in flam m ation  in 
groups o f male W istar albino rats; and to use this model to:
a) examine and ascertain a role fo r b io logical autoxidation in in flam m ation  
by measuring malondialdehyde in blood, live r and inflam ed paws throughout 
the development and maintenance o f in flam m ation in this model.
b) measure free radica l production as lum ino l-am plified  chemiluminescence 
from  the inflam ed paws, at various tim e points;
c) measure expired ethane, as an index o f lip id  peroxidation occurring in v ivo ;
d) m onitor systemic changes by determ ining levels o f c ircu la ting  PGEg, 6- 
keto-PG F^^ and thromboxane and in addition plasma a l  acid g lycoprote in,
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a major acute phase prote in in the ra t, and two plasma amino transferases; a ll 
a t various tim e points throughout the evolution of foo t pad oedema in the 
Koch model, and
e) to examine hepatic changes by measuring weight, glycogen levels and 
m icrosomal cytochrome P-450 levels and protein content.
F ina lly , a fu rthe r study was undertaken to assess the role o f lip id  peroxidation 
in chronic in flam m ation. In this study the adjuvant-induced a r th r it ic  model o f 
in flam m ation was used.
4.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
4.2.i. M ateria ls
The m ateria ls fo r the induction o f the Koch model o f in flam m ation and fo r the 
lip id  peroxidation measurements are listed under the relevant sections in Chapter 2. 
Additiona l chemicals include D-m annito l, 1,4-diazabicyclo,2.2.2.-octane (DABCO) 
and catalase (bovine, live r; 2,000-5,000 Sigma units/m g protein). These were a ll 
obtained from  Sigma Chemical Co., L td ., Poole, Dorset.
Antiserum and standards fo r ra t a l  acid g lycoprotein, an acute phase prote in , 
were a g if t  from  Dr. M. B illingham  of I.C .I., M acclesfie ld.
Antisera and standards fo r 6-keto-PG F^^ and thomboxane Bg (TXB2) - Seragen 
Inc., Boston, U.S.A; ^H -6-keto-P G F^^, ^H -TXB 2 , specific  a c t iv ity  150 C i/m m ol 
respectively - New England Nuclear (NEN), were k indly donated by Ciba Geigy, 
Pharmaceuticals D ivision, Horsham, West Sussex. ^H-PGE^, specific  a c t iv ity  160 
C i/m m ol was purchased from  NEN. Antiserum  and standard fo r PGE2 were 
purchased from  Uniscience, Seragen Inc.,Boston, U.S.A.
Glucose (GOD-Perid) Test Combination K it  No. 124028 was purchased from  
Boehringer Mannheim, Boehringer Corporation (London) L td ., Bell Lane, Lewes, East 
Sussex.
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GPT (alanine aminotransferase), GOT (aspartate am inotransferase) automated 
analysis k its  fo r the Cobas Bio Autoanalyser were purchased from  Roche Diagnostics 
L td ., Welwyn Garden C ity , Herts.
Most other chemicals, solvents and acids were supplied by B.D.H., Sigma and 
May & Baker. A ll other reagents and equipment used are as specified in the te x t
4.2.ii.  Animals
Male W istar albino rats (150-200g body weight. Anim al Breeding U n it, 
U n ivers ity  o f Surrey) were used fo r the induction o f the Koch model o f 
in flam m ation. Deta ils o f care and maintenance are described in Chapter 2, section 
2.2.i(b).
The induction o f the Koch model and the adjuvant a r th r it ic  model are 
presented fu lly  in Chapter 3.
4.2.i i i .  Methods
a) Oedema development
Oedema was quantified as the increase in fresh weight (g) o f inoculated 
compared w ith  un-inoculated paws.
b) L ip id  peroxidation studies
The extent o f lip id  peroxidation damage was assessed by the determ ination o f 
malondialdehyde (MDA) in inflamed tissue, live r and plasma; the detection o f 
lum ino l-am plified  chemiluminescence (LAC) from  the inflam ed paw, and alkane 
production from  exhaled a ir. A ll these methods have been described under the 
relevant sections in Chapters 2 and 3. The preparation o f tissue samples fo r the 
determ ination o f lip id  peroxide m etabolites and lum ino l-am p lified  
chemiluminescence were also discussed in the previous chapter (3.2.iv).
For determ ination o f plasma MDA levels, blood samples were obtained d ire c tly  
from  the superior vena cava from  animals previously anaesthetised w ith  
pentobarbitone sodium B.P. (60 mg/kg), in tra -pe ritonea lly ; im m edia te ly m ixed w ith  
anticoagulant (100 mM EDTA) and the plasma obtained by cen trifug ing  fo r 10 
minutes at approxim ately 850 g in a Beckman J6B centrifuge.
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For analysis o f live r samples, the rats were sacrificed by cerv ica l dislocation
and the livers were excised, weighed and subsequently homogenised in 1.15% w /v 
KC l using a Potter-E lvehjem  homogeniser (size C) on ice, making a fin a l d ilu tion  a t
25% w /v o f tissue. The preparation o f live r fractions were discussed in Chapter
2.2.i.(c).
A ll results fo r MDA determ inations are expressed as nm o l/foo t pad; nm ol/m l 
plasma and nm ol/g live r.
c) Characterisation o f lum ino l-am plified  chemiluminescence
The presence and re la tive  contribu tion o f hydrogen peroxide (H2Û2  ^ 9rid 
hydroxyl radica l (OH*) were determined according to an adapted method of 
Miyazawa et al (1983). These measurements were carried out by measuring lum ino l- 
am plified chemiluminescence (LAC) from  the inflamed paw, in the presence o f 
catalase (5400 lU ) and m annito l (10 pm) respective ly. The detection of 
chemiluminescence arising from  the inflam ed paw was previously described in 
Chapters 2.2.ii(c) and 3.2.iv(b). These measurements were carried out sequentially 
on the same paw, washing w ith  phosphate buffered saline (PBS) pH 7.2; and chekcing 
the LAC  w ith  the in it ia l value between each procedure.
Singlet oxygen was determined independently by measuring its  spontaneous 
ultra-weak chemiluminescence in the presence o f the enhancer DABCO 1-4, 
4-d iazab icyclo -2 ,2,2-octane (Deneke and Krinskey, 1977). The dissected paw was 
care fu lly  immersed in to a v ia l containing 4 ml o f DABCO in PBS (80 mM); and 
im m ediate ly counted fo r 30 seconds on a LKB-W allac 1216 sc in tilla tio n  counter set 
in out-of-coincidence mode. A ll handling o f vials and preparation o f tissue samples 
were carried out as quickly as possible in a darkened room. A ll results were 
calculated and expressed as cpm /surface area o f foo t pad.
d) Cytochrome P-450 determ ination
Hepatic m icrosomal cytochrome P-450 determ inations were carried out using 
the method of Omura and Sato (1964). The results were calcu la ted using a m olar
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extinction  coe ffic ie n t of 91 pmoles m l” ^ cm ” ^; and expressed as mg prote in. The 
m icrosomal protein content was determined by the method of Low ry e t ^  (1951). 
A ll the above procedures have been described in Chapter 2.
e) L ive r glycogen determ ination
L ive r glycogen was measured by the method o f P fle iderer (1963).
L ive r homogenate (1 m l o f 25% w /v) and 2 ml o f KOH (30% w /v) were heated 
in duplicate in a boiling water bath fo r 15 minutes. The m ixture  was then cooled 
before the addition o f 3.5 m l absolute alcohol, and the prec ip ita te  containing the 
glycogen was obtained by centrifugation  at approxim ately 850 g fo r 5 minutes in a 
Beckman J6B centrifuge.
The prec ip ita te  was hydrolysed to glucose by heating w ith  2 m l o f HgSO^ (IM ) 
in a boiling w ater bath fo r 2 hours. The solutions were cooled to room tem perature, 
neutralised w ith  NaOH (IM ), and the glucose concentration was measured using the 
Glucose (GOD Perid) test combination k it .  No. 124028. The results were expressed 
as pmol glucose equivalents/g live r.
f) The determ ination o f plasma amino-transferase levels
The k ine tic  determ ination o f the ac tiv ités  o f two plasma aminotransferases 
were carried out using standard automated analysis k its  fo r use on the Cobas Bio 
Autoanalyser (Roche Diagnostica, Welwyn Garden C ity , Herts.). These included the 
enzyme aspartate aminotransferase (g lutam ic-oxaloacetic transaminase, GOT) and 
the enzyme alanine aminotransferase (g lu tam ic-pyruvic transaminase, GPT). B r ie fly  
GOT catalyses the fo llow ing reaction:
GOT2-oxoglutarate + L-asparatate -—x glutam ate + oxaloacetate.
The oxaloacetate produced is simultaneously reduced by NADH and m alate 
dehydrogenase (MDH). The decrease in the NADH concentration is d ire c tly  
proportional to GOT a c tiv ity  in the sample and is determ ined by measurement o f the 
change in absorbance per m inute. The principles o f the above reaction apply to GPT
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substituting L-aspartate fo r L-alanine w ith  the production of pyruvate, which is 
reduced by NADH and lacta te  dehydrogenase (LDH) to lac ta te . Plasma samples 
were assayed undiluted fo r both amino-transferases. The specific  parameters, fo r 
the analysis o f GPT and GOT on the Cobas Bio, are listed below:
Parameter L is ting  Cobas Bio
1 Units U /L
2 Calculation Factor 3968
3 Standard 1 conc. 0
4 Standard 2 conc. 0
5 Standard 3 conc. 0
6 L im it 13
7 Temperature (Deg. C) 37.0
8 Type of analysis 3
9 Wavelength (nm) 340
10 Sample volume (p i) 10
11 D iluent Volume (p i) 20
12 Reagent Volume (p i) 200
13 Incubation tim e (sec) 120
14 S tart reagent volume (p i) 20
15 Time of f irs t  reading (sec) 1.0
16 Time in te rva l (sec) 10
17 Number o f readings 21
18 Blanking mode 1
19 P rin tou t mode 1
The reagent solution contained LDH (> 1200 U/1), NADH (0.18-18m m ol/l), L -  
alanine (800m mol/l) and phosphate bu ffe r pH 7.4 (80m m ol/l) fo r GPT analysis; and 
LDH (> 1200 U/1), MDH (> 600 U/1), NADH (0.18m m ol/l), L -aspartate (200m m ol/l) 
and phosphate bu ffe r pH7.4 (80m mol/l) fo r GOT analysis. The s ta rte r reagent fo r 
both enzymes was 2-oxoglutarate (12m mol/l).
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The results were expressed as In te rnationa l Units (U /L) which correspond to a 
substrate conversion of Ip m o l per m inute per litre .
g) The measurement of a l  acid g lycoprotein levels in plasma
Plasma a l  acid glycoprotein levels were estim ated by measuring the tu rb id ity  
produced between a specific antibody to ra t a l  acid glycoprotein read at 292 nm at 
ha lf and fu ll reaction tim e. This procedure was modified from  a well-established 
method fo r determ ining immunoglobulins adapted fo r the Cobas Bio Autoanalyser 
(Department o f B iochem istry, The Royal Marsden Hospital, Sutton, Surrey).
The specific antiserum fo r ra t a l  acid glycoprotein was raised and kind ly 
supplied by D r. M. Billingham , I.C .I., M acclesfie ld.
The antiserum was diluted w ith  0.85% w /v sodium chloride in 4% w /v  
polyethylene glycol 6000 (1:240). This was allowed to stand fo r 10-15 m inutes 
before use. The standard was obtained as serum containing a l  acid g lycoprote in  
(4.0mg/m l) from  a ra t w ith  severe adjuvant a r th r it ic  disease, again k ind ly supplied 
by D r. M. B illingham . The contro l, standard and plasma samples were subsequently 
diluted w ith  the above diluent (1:20); and in addition a series o f standards were set 
up in the range of 0-4.0 m g/m l a l  acid g lycoprote in. The specific  parameters o f the 
Cobas Bio fo r the determ ination o f a l  acid g lycoprotein in plasma are lis ted below:
Parameter L is ting Cobas 1
1 Units DA
2 C alculation fac to r 1000
3 Standard 1 conc. 0
4 Standard 2 conc. 0
5 Standard 3 conc. 0
6 L im it 0
7 Temperature (Deg C) 25.0
8 Type of analysis 5
9 Wavelength (nm) 292
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10 Sample volume (pi) 06
11 D iluent volume (pi) 50
12 Reagent Volume (p i) 340
13 Incubation tim e (sec) 0
14 S tart reagent volume (pi) 0
15 Time of f irs t  reading (sec) 5.0
16 Time in te rva l (sec) 60
17 Number o f readings 03
18 Blanking mode 1
19 P rin tou t mode 1
The results were calculated from  the standard curve and expressed as a l  acid 
g lycoprotein levels, m g/m l plasma.
h) Determ ination o f Prostaglandins
Plasma levels o f prostaglandin E2 (PGEg), 6-keto-PG F^^ and thromboxane Bg 
(TXBg) were determined by radioimmunoassay. Blood samples were obtained from  
the superior vena cava from  animals previously anaesthetised w ith  pentobarbitone 
sodium B.P. (60 mg/kg) in traperitonea lly ; im m ediate ly mixed w ith  0.1 volumes of 
anticoagulant (100 mM EDTA) containing 20 pg/m l indomethacin, and centrifuged at 
1200g fo r 15 minutes in a J6B centrifuge to obtain the plasma. Plasma was removed 
and stored at -20°C un til assayed fo r the above arachidonic acid m etabolites.
A radioimmunoassay based on the method o f D r. E. Maguire (Research 
Division, Ciba Geigy Pharmaceuticals, Horsham) was used fo r the measurement o f 
PGEg, 6-keto-PG F^^ and TXBg in plasma. Lyophilised rabb it antisera fo r a ll three 
prostaglandins were prepared at Seragen Inc., Boston. 6 -keto-P G F^^ and TXBg 
were donated by Ciba-Geigy. The specific  characteris tics of the antisera are lis ted 
in Table 4.1.
The antisera were diluted in antiserum bu ffe r (Tric ine buffered saline (TBS) 
O.OIM Tric ine, 0.154M NaCl; 0.1% gelatin; 0.1% sodium azide as preservative), and 
used at a fina l d ilu tion o f 1:40,000; 1:35,000 and 1:14,000 fo r TXBg 6-keto-PGF-j^
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and PGEg respective ly. The incubation m ixture contained 100 pi o f TBS; 100 pi o f 
undiluted plasma sample; 50 pi o f appropriate antiserum and 50 pi o f appropriate 
^H -trace r solution (approxim ately 10,000 cpm). Appropriate contro ls were included 
in each assay. A standard curve was constructed in the range o f 0.01 - 100 ng/m l of 
specific  prostaglandin. This was achieved by a series o f doubling d ilu tions from  the 
stock solution o f 100 ng/m l. The tubes (LP3, Luckhams, Burgess H ill,  Sussex) 
containing 300 pi o f assay reagents were mixed and incubated fo r 2 hours at 21°C. 
A fte r the incubation tim e, 300 pi o f saturated ammonium sulphate was added to  a ll 
tubes, mixed and centrifuged at 1200g fo r 5 minutes in a J6B cen trifuge . A fte r  
aspirating the supernatant, aliquots (500 pi) o f 60% v/v  saturated ammonium 
sulphate were then added to a ll tubes; mixed and centrifuged as before. A fte r  the 
removal o f the supernatants, the fina l pellets were dissolved in w ater (500 pi) and 
counted, a fte r addition o f a sc in tilla n t, on a LKB Wallac Rack Beta s c in tilla tio n  
counter (Model 1216). The sc in tilla tion  solution contained sulphur-free toluene 
(1500 m l); 2-5-diphenyloxazole PPG (12g); l-4 -d i-2 -(5 -phenyloxazo ly l benzene) 
POPOP (0.225 g) and Synperonic NX detergent (750 m l). For a 500 pi a liquot o f 
water, 4 ml of the sc in tilla n t was added. Quenching was corrected by using a 
programme on the LKB Wallac Rack Beta sc in tilla tio n  counter employing the 
external standard o f radium. The concentration o f the prostaglandins in samples 
was calculated w ith  reference to the standard curve, and expressed as ng /m l plasma.
The sensitiv ity  o f the assay, assessed by the value on the standard curve two 
standard deviations below the maximum binding (zero tube) was 20 pg fo r both TXB^ 
and 6-keto PGF^^, equivalent to a plasma concentration o f 0.2 ng/m l; and 10 pg fo r 
PGEg, equivalent to a plasma concentration o f 0.1 ng/m l.
Standards o f 0.1, 0.78, 3.12 and 25 ng 6 ke to -P G F ^^/m l had intra-assay 
coe ffic ien ts  o f varia tion of 7.2, 5.0, 4.8 and 9.0% respective ly; and interassay 
coe ffic ien ts  o f varia tion of 9.0, 20.0, 11.6 and 9.7% respective ly. Standards of the 
above levels o f TXBg had intra-assay coe ffic ien ts  o f varia tion o f 5.3, 12.0, 10.0 and 
18.0% respectively w ith  corresponding interassay coe ffic ien ts  o f va ria tion  o f 3.0,
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19.4, 9.3 and 8.8%. The intra-assay coefficient of variation for the same levels of 
PGEg were 4.5, 24.0, 9.8 and 14.0% and the corresponding interassay coefficients of 
variation were 16.0, 5.0, 17.0 and 14.0% respectively.
4.3. EXPERIMENTAL AND RESULTS
A ll results are reported as the mean + standard error of the mean (sem), where 
n is the number o f samples w ith in  each group. Analysis o f s ignificance was 
calculated using the unpaired student 't  test'. A probability  o f 0.05 was set as the 
m inimum level o f significance. Levels of significance are indicated as *  p < 0.05,
* *  p < 0.01, * * *  p < 0.001.
4.3.i. MDA production in the Koch model
The Koch model o f in flam m ation was induced in groups o f male W istar A lbino 
rats as described previously. Rats were immunised w ith  EGA in the sc ru ff, and were 
subsequently challenged in one paw 6 days la te r. MDA was measured in plasma, 
live r and inflamed tissue, from  the challenged paws, at specific  tim e points 
throughout the development and maintenance of th is in flam m atory response.
In this model, foo t pad oedema developed in an apparent biphasic manner over 
the in it ia l 24 hours (Figure 4.3.a); a fte r which i t  remained unaltered in severity  up 
to 96 hours, as previously reported (Chapter 3, Figure 3.5). In addition elevated 
levels o f MDA were detected in inflamed tissue, plasma and live r a t various tim e 
points in the evolution o f the in flam m atory response. Figure 4.3.b illu s tra tes  the 
gradual increase o f MDA production from  inoculated foo t pads, reaching a peak 
value o f 14.9 + 2.4 nm ol/foo t pad (p < 0.01) at 8 hours. Tissue MDA levels remained 
elevated fo r at least 96 hours w ith  values of 14.3 + 0.9 (p < 0.001), 18.2 + 1.9 
(p < 0.001) and 14.2 + 2.5 (p < 0.01) nm o l/foo t pad a t 48, 72 and 96 hours respective ly 
(data not presented graphically). Increased levels of MDA were also demonstrated 
in plasma (2-24 hours) w ith  s ign ifican tly  higher levels at the ea rlie r tim e points (2-8 
hours) (Figure 4.4.a). Elevated levels of plasma MDA were also detected during the 
24-96 hour period w ith  maximal levels at 96 hours (Figure 4.4.b). Furtherm ore
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Figure 4 .3 . Time Course o f  a) Oedema Formation and b) Tissue 
MDA Production in the Koch Model.
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MDA was measured in 50 mg samples o f foot pad tissue at various time 
points (see Chapter 3). Results shown are the MDA leve ls in whole
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foot pads as nmol + sem (n = 4). * *  p < 0.01, 
compared with control (t=o) o f  0.44 + 0.09 (4).
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increased levels o f MDA were measured in the live r throughout the evolution o f foo t 
pad oedema (2-96 hours) as illus tra ted  in Figure 4.5.a,b. The to ta l levels o f plasma 
and live r MDA are presented in Figures 4.6 and 4.7. The highest plasma levels of 
MDA were found during the in it ia l phase o f oedema form ation (4 hours); whereas 
s im ila r levels o f MDA were found in both plasma and live r during the 24-96 hour 
period, when a substantial increase o f MDA was observed in the plasma (96 hours) 
(Figure 4.7). A t this tim e point, the animals were observed to be d is tin c tly  unwell.
4.3.ii .  Detection o f chemiluminescence in the Koch model
The production o f active oxygen species was detected as lum ino l-am p lified  
chemiluminescence (LAC) from  the inflam ed paw. Foot pad in flam m ation  was 
induced in groups o f male W istar A lbino rats as described previously. A t specific  
tim e points a fte r challenge, the FCA-inoculated and con tra la te ra l non-inoculated 
hind paws were amputated post mortem at the ankle. The dissected paws were then 
measured fo r chemiluminescence using lum inol, as outlined earlie r.
The luminol-enhanced chemiluminescence system showed very high levels o f 
free radica l a c tiv ity  during the in it ia l hours im m ediate ly fo llow ing inoculation w ith  
FCA subplantar in one paw (Figure 4.8); which reached a peak at 8 hours and then 
gradually declined to 10-20% o f maximal levels fo r the ensuing 96 hours.
As shown in Figure 4.9, LA C  was e ffe c tiv e ly  inhib ited in the presence o f 
catalase (a scavenger fo r HgOg) and m annito l (a hydroxyl rad ica l scavenger). The 
inh ib ito ry  e ffe c t o f catalase was more pronounced during the in it ia l hours o f foo t 
pad oedema form ation w ith  inh ib ition o f LA C  by 89 + 3% (p < 0.02), 66 + 8% 
(p < 0.05) and 74 + 2% (p < 0.01) at 4,6 and 8 hours respective ly. M annito l showed 
maximum inh ib ito ry  e ffec ts  s ligh tly  la te r at 6 and 8 hours w ith  inh ib ition  o f LA C  by 
81 + 5% (p < 0.02) and 49 + 3% (p < 0.05) respective ly. Both catalase and m annito l 
had no e ffe c t on lum ino l-am plified  chemiluminescence during the la te r stages o f 
oedema development.
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Figure 4.5. Hepatic MDA levels during the development (a) and
maintenance (b) o f  foo t pad oedema in  the Koch model
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MDA was measured in 1 ml samples o f  hepatic microsomal supernatant (25% w/v) 
at various time points (see Chapter 2).
a) Results shown are the MDA 1evels/g tissue as nmol + sem (n = 3 or 4 ) .
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Figure 4 . 6 . Time course o f  MDA production during the development o f  
foot pad oedema in the Koch model.
Results shown are absolute MDA levels  a t  various time points; expressed 
as nmol + sem per foot pad, to ta l plasma and l iv e r ;  n = 3 o r  4 .  Foot 
pad leveTs from Figure 4.3b also shown fo r  reference.
Plasma volume = 3.88 + 0.08 ml/100 gm body weight (Bruckner-Kardosse,E. 
and Wostmann, B.S. 1974).
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Figure 4.7. Time course o f  MDA production during the evolution o f  
foot pad oedema in the Koch model.
Results shown are absolute MDA levels a t various time po in ts ; expressed
as nmol + sem per foot pad, to ta l plasma and l i v e r ;  n = 4 or 5.
Plasma volume 3.88 + 0.08 ml/100 gm body weight (Bruckner-Kardosse, E.
and Wostmann, B.S. T974).
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Figure 4.8.
CD
Comparison o f time course o f  development o f  lum inol- 
amplified chemiluminescence (LAC) and foo t pad oedema 
in the Koch model.
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Results shown are mean values + sem o f oedema quantif ied  as the increase 
in fresh weight (g) o f  inoculated compared with un-inoculated paws. Free 
radical production was detected as lum inol-amplified chemiluminescence 
(LAC) at various time po in ts , and expressed as cpm/surface area o f  the 
foot pad (see Chapter 3).
Results shown are mean + sem (n = 4 ) . * p < 0.05, * *  p < 0.01
p < 0 . 0 0 1 , as compared with control ( t  = o).
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Figure 4.9. The e ffec ts  o f mannitol and catalase on lum inol- 
amplified chemiluminescence (LAC) during the 
evolution o f fo o t pad inflammation in the Koch model
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Free radical production was detected as lum inol-am plif ied chemiluminescence 
(LAC) at various time po in ts , and expressed as cpm/surface area o f  the foo t 
pad (see Chapter 3).
Results shown are mean + sem (n = 4). Apart from the 2h time oo in t. a l l  the 
values fo r  LAC are s ig n i f ic a n t ly  higher than control (3061 _+ 89 (4 ). Levels 
o f s ign if icance are indicated fo r  both mannitol and catalase, * p<G.05,
* *  p < 0.01 as compared with placebo (LAC).
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Figure 4.10 illus tra tes the tim e course of singlet oxygen (^0^) production, as 
detected in the presence o f DABCO during the development and maintenance o f 
foot pad in flam m ation. A steady increase o f ^0^ was detected over the in it ia l phase 
of oedema form ation which reached a peak level at 8 hours, and then gradually 
declined to approxim ately 30% of maximal levels over the ensuing 96 hours.
A summary of the overall contribu tion of H 2O2 ; OH’ and ^Ü2 to LA C  is 
presented in Figure 4.11. These results indicate tha t the in it ia tio n  o f foo t pad 
oedema developed in association w ith  the production o f a t least three types o f 
active oxygen species, and tha t the ir production probably occurred in a sequential 
manner o f H2 0 2 :OH ’ : ^ 0 2  respective ly.
4.3.i i i .  Alkane production in the Koch model
Figure 4.12 represents the cum ulative production o f ethane from  exhaled a ir 
o f a single animal a t specific  tim e points a fte r inoculation w ith  FCA, as compared 
w ith  contro l. An approximate tw o -fo ld  increase o f ethane levels were detected 
from  the challenged as compared w ith  the contro l animal a t 2 and 8 hours (Figure 
4.12.a,b). The levels measured a t 24 hours, however, showed a s light fa ll in ethane 
accumulation at the 90 m inute sampling tim e. A fu rthe r animal was measured fo r 
ethane production at 24 hours a fte r challenge w ith  FCA, and the cum ulative levels 
of ethane exhaled were found to increase steadily w ith  values o f 7.2, 11.0 and 23.5 
nm ol/kg at 30, 60 and 90 m inute samples as compared w ith  contro l levels o f 4.6, 6.1 
and 11.0 nmol/kg respective ly.
4.3.iv . Systemic changes during the evolution o f foo t pad oedema in the Koch 
model.
C ircu la ting  levels o f arachidonic acid m etabolites (PGE2 » 6-ke to -P G F^^, 
TXB2) otl acid g lycoprotein and two aminotransferases (GOT, GPT) were measured 
at specific  tim e points during the evolution o f foo t pad oedema.
Levels of arachidonic acid m etabolites are presented in Figure 4.13. Plasma 
PGE^, could f irs t be detected (in the assay used) a t 4 hours and increased to
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Figure 4.10. Time course o f  s in g le t  oxygen production as 
measured with DABCO (1,4-d iazabicyclo 2,2 ,2- 
octane) during the evolution o f foo t pad oedema 
in  the Koch model.
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S ingle t oxygen was detected in  the presence o f  DABCO at various time
points and expressed as cpm/surface area o f  the fo o t pad.
Results shown are mean + sem (n = 4 ). * *  p < 0.01, * * *  p < 0.001
as compared w ith controT ( t  = o).
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Figure 4 . n . In h ib i t io n  by Catalase and Mannitol o f Luminol 
amplified Chemiluminescence (LAC) and Chemi- 
luminescence with DABCO.
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Free radical production was detected as luminol-amplified chemi­
luminescence (LAC) at various time po in ts .
Results shown are mean values + sem (n = 4 ).
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Figure 4.13. Plasma levels o f  PGE^, 6 -keto-PGR^ and 
TXB  ^ during the development o f  foo t pad 
oedema in  the Koch model.
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Plasma PGEg, 6 -keto PGFi^and TXBg were a l l  measured using standard 
radioimmunoassay. Results shown are the prostaglandin leve l/m l as 
ng + sem (n = 4 or 5 ) . Control values were below the leve l o f  
detection in the assay used.
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maximum levels at 6 hours, and then gradually declined to approxim ate ly 25% of
maximal levels at 24 hours. Both 6 -keto -P G F^^ and TXBg could not be detected 
u n til 8 hours a fte r challenge w ith  FCA, and then declined to basal values a t 24
hours. Plasma PGEg and TXBg could not be detected over the ensuing 96 hrs; 
whereas c ircu la ting  levels of ô-keto-PG F^^ were found to increase w ith  values o f 
0.44 + 0.06 at 96 hours (data not presented graphically)
Plasma a l  acid glycoprotein levels steadily increased throughout the 
development o f foot pad oedema; and were found to reach maximum levels at 
96 hours w ith  values o f 3.0 + 0.1 m g/m l (p < 0.001) as illus tra ted  in Figure 4.14.
Table 4.2 lists c ircu la ting  GPT and GOT levels at 24, 48, 72 and 96 hours a fte r 
challenge. S ign ifican tly  higher values fo r both GPT (p < 0.05) and GOT (p < 0.001) 
were observed at the 24 hour tim e point. However the remaining values were a ll 
w ith in  the normal range of plasma GPT and GOT levels in the ra t.
4.3.V. Hepatic changes during the development o f foot pad oedema
in the Koch model
The extent o f hepatic damage was assessed by m onitoring weight, glycogen 
levels, m icrosomal protein content and cytochrome P-450 levels. The results, 
presented in table 4.3., indicated no marked change o f live r weight throughout the 
evolution of foot pad oedema. Furtherm ore the overa ll glycogen content remained 
unchanged apart from  a s light decrease (p < 0.05) a t the 72 hour tim e point, as 
compared w ith  contro l (t = o). Table 4.4 lis ts both m icrosomal prote in content and 
cytochrome P-450 levels. These findings demonstrated no marked differences in the 
levels of m icrosomal cytochrome P-450 and prote in content over the 24 hours a fte r  
challenge. However, cytochrome P-450 levels were s ligh tly  decreased (p < 0.05) at 
48 and 72 jnours as compared w ith  contro l (t = o); although the pro te in  content 
appeared unchanged (table 4.4).
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Figure 4.34 C ircu la ting  ai acid glycoprotein le ve ls ,  a major 
acute phase p ro te in , during the development and 
maintenance o f  foo t pad oedema in the Koch model.
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Results shown are al acid glycoprotein levels/ml as mg + sem (n = 4 o r 5 
except where indicated in parentheses). * p < 0.05, * *  p < 0.01, * * *  p< 0.001 
as compared with control ( t  = o ) .
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Table 4.2.
Time course o f 2 c ircu la ting  am ino-transferase levels during 
the evolution o f foo t pad oedema in the Koch model
Time Plasma 
GPT levels 
(U/1)
Plasma 
GOT levels 
(U/1)
0 23 + 3 (3) 66 + 7 (3)
24 40 + 5* 85 + 7 * * *
48 30 + 3 55 + 5
72 25 + 3 49 + 5
96 21 + 2 45 + 2 (4)
Results shown are mean values + SEM (n = 5, except where indicated in parentheses). 
*  p < 0.05, * * *  p < 0.001 as compared w ith  controls (t = 0).
Normal range fo r plasma GPT levels and GOT levels in male W /A rats are 17.5
30.2 U /1 and 45.4 - 80.8 U/1 respective ly (M itruka and Rawnsley, 1977).
For experim ental details see tex t.
Table 4.3.
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Hepatic changes during the evolution of 
foo t pad oedema in the Koch model
Time L ive r Weight
(g)
L iver Glycogen Levels 
(pmol glucose equivalents/g)
0
24
48
72
96
7.7+  0.1 
9 .5+  0.5
9.4 + 0.5 
8.2 + 0.3
9.5 + 0.3
587 + 6 
538 + 87 
600 + 31 
474 + 39* 
805 + 70
Results shown are mean + SEM (n = 4 or 5).
*  p < 0.05 as compared w ith  contro l (t = 0).
Animals were allowed food and w ater ad lib itum  and sacrificed at 9 a.m. 
For experiment details see te x t.
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Table 4.4.
Hepatic m icrosomal prote in content and cytochrome P-450 levels 
during the development and maintenance o f foo t pad oedema
in the Koch model
Time Hepatic m icrosomal Hepatic m icrosomal 
prote in content Cytochrome P-450 
(mg/g live r) (nmol/mg prote in)
0 42 + 5 0.27 + 0.05 (4)
2 60 + 5 0.25 + 0.02 (3)
4 46 + 3 0.33 + 0.01 (3) *
6 53 + 2 0.25 + 0.03 (4)
8 42 + 2 *  0.15 + 0.01 (4)
24 54 + 4 *  0.19 + 0.01 (3)
0 28 + 0.4 0.48 + 0.03 (4)
24 25 + 1 0.44 + 0.05 (5)
48 35 + 4 *  0.37 + 0.03 (5)
72 35 + 4 *  0.30 + 0.04 (4)
96 29 + 1 0.50 + 0.05 (5)
Results shown are mean + SEM; n is indicated in parentheses. 
*  p < 0.05 as compared w ith  contro l ( t = 0).
For experim ental details see Chapter 2.
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4.3.vi. Further studies using the adjuvant-induced a rth ritis  model
Adjuvant a rth ritis  was induced in groups o f male Wistar Albino rats by a single 
in jection o f FCA in to the base of the ta il.
The development o f th is chronic model o f in flam m ation in rats was m onitored 
by daily body weight measurements. Figure 4.15 depicts body weight changes from  
test .and contro l rats. Body weight o f the adjuvant-inoculated ra t was found to 
decrease in the f irs t 2 days a fte r the in jection , but recovered and then increased at 
the normal ra te . A fte r  the tenth day, a sharp decline in body weight was observed, 
which persisted u n til day 14.
a) M PA production in the adjuvant-induced a r th r it ic  model.
MDA production was measured in both inflam ed paws, plasma and live r during 
the chronic phase o f the disease, 14 days a fte r in jection w ith  FCA. These data are 
presented in table 4.5. There were no s ign ifican t differences in tissue MDA content 
o f both paws and in the live r. However a substantia l increase o f c ircu la ting  MDA 
levels (p < 0 .0 01 ) were detected as compared w ith  contro l.
b) Systemic changes in adjuvant a r th r it is .
Table 4.6. lists the levels of two plasma aminotransferases (GPT, GOT) and 
c ircu la ting  a 1 acid g lycoprotein levels, measured 14 days a fte r in jection w ith  FCA. 
The results showed a s ign ifican t reduction o f both GPT (p < 0.001) and GOT 
(p < 0.05) levels as compared w ith  contro l. Plasma a 1 acid g lycoprote in levels, 
however, increased to maximum levels o f 4 m g/m l as compared w ith  con tro l values 
o f 0.18 + 0.03 m g/m l.
c) Hepatic changes in adjuvant a r th r it is .
The extent o f hepatic damage was m onitored by weight, glycogen levels, 
microsomal protein content and cytochrome P-450 levels. These results are 
presented in table 4.7. There was a marked reduction in both live r w eight and 
glycogen content in the adjuvant-induced animals. Furtherm ore, a s ign ifican t
decrease in microsomal cytochrome P-450 levels (p<0.001) was observed, as
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Figure 4.15 Changes in  body weight during the development 
o f  adjuvant a r t h r i t i s  in ra ts .
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Results shown are d a i ly  body weight measurements (g) as mean + sem, 
n = 6. * p < 0.05, * *  p < 0.01, * * *  p .< 0.001 as compared with
control group.
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Table 4.5.
MDA production during the chronic phase o f adjuvant a rth r itis  
in the ra t, 14 days a fte r challenge w ith  FCA
SAMPLE MALONDIALDEHYDE PRODUCTION
Inflam ed paws L iver Plasma
(nm ol/footpad) (nmol/g) (nm ol/m l)
R ight L e ft
CONTROL 0.56 j- 0.05 0.42 + 0.05 1.4 + 0.2 0.93 + 0.07
TEST 0.55 + 0.2 0.50 + 0.09 1.73 + 0.07 3 .4+  0 .5 * * *
MDA was measured in 50 mg samples o f foo t pad tissue, in hepatic m icrosomal 
supernatant (1 ml o f 25% w /v) and plasma (0.5 ml) (see Chapters 2 and 3).
Results shown are MDA levels in whole foo t pads, per g live r, and per m l plasma as 
nmol + SEM respective ly (n = 6).
* * *  p < 0 .001  as compared w ith  contro l values.
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Table 4.6.
Plasma a l  acid g lycoprote in levels and two amino-transferase 
levels, detected 14 days a fte r induction o f adjuvant a r th r itis
in the ra t
Sample GPT levels 
(U/1)
GOT levels 
(U/1)
a l  acid g lyco­
prote in levels 
(m g/m l)
CONTROL
TEST
19.7 + 0.8
12.4 + 0 .8 * * *
59.4 + 2 
47.6 + 4 *
0.18 + 0.03
4.0 + 0 * * *
Results shown are mean values + SEM (n = 6 ).
*  p < 0.05, * * *  p < 0.001 as compared w ith  contro l values.
Normal range fo r plasma GPT and GOT levels in male W /A rats are 17.5 -  30.2 U /1  and
45.7 - 80.8 U/1 respective ly (M itruka and Rawnsley, 1977).
For experim ental details see tex t.
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Table 4.7.
Hepatic changes measured 14 days a fte r in itia tio n  o f 
adjuvant a r th r it ic  disease in rats
M icrosomal
L ive r Weight L ive r Glycogen protein
content
Cytochrom e
P-450
(g) (gmol glucose 
equivalents/g)
(mg/g) (nmol/mg
protein)
CONTROL 13.02 + 0.5 253 + 58 18.1 + 1.2 0.48 + 0.02
TEST 9.86 + 0.3 
* * *
77.3 + 12 
* *
15.6 + 1.9 
N.S.
0.17 + 0.01 
* * *
Results shown are mean + SEM (n = 6 ).
* *  p < 0 .0 1 , * * *  p < 0 .001  as compared w ith  contro l values, 
s ign ifican t.
For experim ental details see te x t.
N.S. indicates not
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compared w ith  contro l values; whereas the prote in content did not show any 
s ign ifican t reduction and remained w ith in  the range measured in contro l samples.
4.4. DISCUSSION
The results from  this study have demonstrated a s ign ifican t role fo r free 
radica l generation and lip id  peroxidation in the development and maintenance of 
foo t pad oedema in the Koch model o f in flam m ation. The extent o f autoxidative  
damage was assessed in the Koch model by the th iobarb itu ric -ac id  reaction , 
princ ipa lly  measuring malondialdehyde (MDA) in the inflamed paw, plasma and live r; 
and by the detection of ethane, a non-invasive ind ica tor o f in vivo lip id  peroxidation, 
in exhaled a ir. Free radical production was detected as chemiluminescence, using 
lum inol, from  the exposed inflamed tissue o f the paw.
In this model, the in flam m atory response, induced by the sub-plantar 
inoculation o f FCA to rats previously immunised w ith  FCA, developed in an 
apparent biphasic manner over the in it ia l 24 hours, a fte rw hich i t  persisted unaltered 
in severity up to 96 hours. The MDA content of the inflamed tissue was also found 
to increase steadily, s im ilar to the development o f oedema, and remained elevated 
u n til 96 hours post challenge. O ther data demonstrated an increase o f MDA 
concentration both in plasma and live r during the development and maintenance o f 
the in flam m atory process, as previously reported by Bragt and his colleagues (1979) 
using the Kaolin-induced granuloma pouch model. They also reported increases o f 
MDA levels in the in flam m atory exudate which corre lated w e ll w ith  increases in 
granuloma weight. However these results are in contrast w ith  the findings o f 
T o rr ie lli (1981), who demonstrated no peroxidative decomposition o f lip id  in hepatic 
tissue both in acute and chronic in flam m atory processes.
The presence o f MDA, however, could also be a ttribu ted  to the fo rm ation  o f 
MDA w ith  12-hydroxyheptadecatrienoic acid (HHT) during the arachidonate cascade 
leading to prostaglandin biosynthesis, and not solely due to lip id  peroxidation. 
Perhaps this additional source of MDA could account fo r the higher levels o f
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c ircu la ting  MDA measured in to ta l plasma, and possibly contribu te to the substantial 
increase of plasma MDA levels detected 96 hours a fte r challenge, accompanied by 
increased levels o f c ircu la ting  6 -keto-PG Fj^^.
The measurement o f alkanes in exhaled a ir, has been proposed as a non- 
invasive ind ica tor o f increased lip id  peroxidation in vivo during the in flam m atory 
process; as previously mentioned (D illa rd  et al, 1982; Leyck e t al, 1984). Due to  the 
recent ava ilab ility  o f the specific apparatus necessary fo r determ ining alkanes in 
exhaled a ir, a p ilo t study was carried out enabling a lim ite d  number o f 
measurements to be made. In spite of the lack o f su ffic ien t numbers necessary to 
validate there pre lim inary findings, these results are encouraging and suggest an 
involvement o f in vivo lip id  peroxidation during the evolution o f foo t pad oedema. 
In view of this, fu rthe r work is recommended to ve rify  these findings.
In addition to the determ inations o f both malondialdehyde and ethane, two 
products o f the peroxidative decomposition o f lipids, the presence o f free radicals 
was observed as lum ino l-am plified  chemiluminescence from  the exposed in flam ed 
paw fo llow ing induction o f the Koch model. Lum ino l-am plified  chemiluminescence 
was found to s ign ifican tly  increase in a biphasic manner exhib iting maximum levels 
at 8 hours s im ilar to those observed w ith  tissue MDA levels from  the in flam ed paw. 
This method, although lacking in spec ific ity  fo r detecting the precise nature o f the 
photo-emissive species, does indicate tha t there is a massive e fflu x  o f active  oxygen 
species during the 8 hours a fte r FCA challenge, and measurable amounts are s t i l l  
detectable up to 96 hours. Furtherm ore, the inh ib ition o f lum ino l-am p lified  
chemiluminescence by catalase and m annito l, demonstrated peak contribu tions of 
HgOg and OH* between 4 and 6 hours. The detection o f singlet oxygen indicated a 
peak level at 8 hours. However i t  should be emphasised tha t the technique used fo r 
identify ing  singlet oxygen is not specific. DABCO is a known enhancer o f single t 
oxygen dimol emission, although its  mechanism of action remains obscure (Deneke 
and Krinsky, 1977). In addition most sc in tilla tion  counters (including LKB models) 
are only equipped w ith  photom ultip liers sensitive up to approxim ate ly 600-650 nm.
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(Krinsky, 1979). Consequently singlet oxygen dimol emission (634 and 703 nm.) may 
remain undetected. Excited carbonyls however em it ligh t between 420-450 nm; and 
therefore may possibly contribu te more to the signal than singlet oxygen (Cadenas 
and S ie s , 1984).
Nevertheless the data indicate tha t in this model o f in flam m ation, the 
in it ia tio n  o f foo t pad oedema occurs in association w ith  the production o f at least 
three types of active oxygen species, and they suggest fu rth e r tha t the ir 
contribu tion to lum ino l-am plified  chemiluminescence occurs in a sequential manner 
: HgOg : OH* : ^0 2 » Although i t  must be remembered tha t samples were taken only 
every two hours and more frequent sampling would be necessary to confirm  this 
point.
Before in te rpre ting  the results o f the current work, i t  is necessary to examine 
some of the biochem ical events which are known to occur during an in flam m atory 
reaction. One such event is the accumulation and activa tion  o f polymorphonuclear 
leucocytes at the site o f in jury. Their main role is to k il l the invading organisms, a 
task they accomplish by consuming a large amount o f oxygen via a membrane bound 
NADPH oxidase system, which uses the pentose phosphate pathway operating in the 
ce ll cytoplasm to produce the superoxide anion (O g l (Babior, 1978). In it ia lly  the 
cells are protected by the enzyme, superoxide dismutase, which converts the Og" to  
oxygen and H 2O2 . The O2 may be released in to ex trace llu la r flu id , which contains 
l i t t le  or none of the pro tective  enzymes: superoxide dismutase, catalase and 
glutathione peroxidase; and where, in the presence o f trans ition  m eta l complexes, i t  
has the a b ility  to generate H2O2 and the highly reactive hydroxyl rad ica l (OH*) 
(H a lliw e ll and G utteridge, 1984). C oncom itantly, the k illin g  o f the engulfed 
organism is fa c ilita te d  by the in te raction  o f hydro ly tic  enzymes w ith  the ac tiva tion  
o f the myeloperoxidase-H2 0 2 -halide system resulting in the fo rm ation  o f another 
reactive oxidising species, ^Ü2 (Khan and Kasha, 1970; A llen e t al, 1972). I t  is 
therefore not surprising tha t oxygen species w ith  th e ir extreme re a c tiv ity , can be 
im plicated in the modulation o f ce ll function, ce llu la r in jury and tissue destruction.
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Membranes consist of organised bilayers which are abundant w ith  poly­
unsaturated fa tty  acids. The hydroxyl radica l, once generated, w ill react w ith  
molecules in its  immediate surroundings by abstracting a hydrogen atom and, w ith
oxygen uptake, result in the form ation of peroxy- and a lkoxy-free radicals which 
would continue the destructive chain reaction o f lip id  peroxidation w ith  the 
production o f peroxidic compounds u ltim a te ly  leading to ce ll disruption and ce ll 
death. Such damage to lysosomes and polymorphonuclear leucocytes would resu lt 
w ith  the release o f the ir com partm entalised contents thus exacerbating and 
perpetuating the in flam m atory process.
A hypothesis was put forw ard by H a lliw e ll (1982) who proposed tha t the 
production of superoxide, hydrogen peroxide and hydroxyl radicals by phagocytic j 
cells, was a cause o f chronic in flam m atory disease, as illus tra ted  by the autoimmune I 
diseases, such as rheumatoid a rth ritis . The results of this study show tha t H 2 O2» 
OH* and ^0 ^  are formed during the in itia tio n  o f foo t pad oedema in the Koch model. 
This is accompanied by lip id  peroxidation measured as malondialdehyde fo rm ation  
and ethane production during this period as well as the fo llow ing 96 hours. 
Furtherm ore, singlet oxygen in addition w ith  excited carbonyls, are known to arise 
princ ipa lly  from  the degradation o f lip id  peroxy radicals during the free rad ica l- 
mediated process of lip id  peroxidation. This source o f ^ 0 2  and excited carbonyls 
may contribu te  to the high levels detected at 8 hours which also remained elevated 
u n til 96 hours.
Further investigations are necessary to more c learly  define the pathogenetic 
role o f free radicals and lip id  peroxidation in this model in pa rticu la r and 
in flam m ation in general. Nevertheless the data presented indicate tha t free radicals 
and lip id  peroxidation are im portant contribu tors to the overall complex events of 
m etabolic disturbances in ce ll in jury.
The in ter-re la tionsh ip  between free radicals and lip id  peroxidation on 
unsaturated fa tty  acids, such as arachidonic acid, must also have a profound e ffe c t
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on prostaglandin biosynthesis. The major d ifference between the uncontrolled 
mechanisms o f autoxidation and those leading to eicosanoid production, is tha t the 
la tte r  are enzym atica lly contro lled and directed to the form ation o f specific  
products. I t  has been demonstrated tha t autoxidation o f polyunsaturated fa tty  acids 
and enzyme-linked oxidation o f polyunsaturated fa tty  acids are interconnected as 
illus tra ted  by the measurement o f prostaglandin endoperoxide-type substances as 
w e ll as hydroperoxides during the autoxidative process o f lip id  peroxidation (Pryor 
and Stanley, 1975; Pryor e t 1976).
Considerable evidence has supported the involvement o f prostaglandins in 
in flam m ation. However, the ir actual role in in flam m ation has produced many 
con flic ting  reports. Many studies have confirm ed the importance o f PGE2 in the 
acute in flam m atory response and in synovial flu id  o f patients w ith  rheum atoid 
a rth r itis  (W ills, 1969; Anderson et al, 1971; Trang et 1977; Velo et al, 1973; Bonta 
and Parnham, 1978).
In the Koch model, plasma PGE2 levels were in it ia lly  detected a t 4 hours a fte r  
challenge w ith  FCA, rising to maximum levels a t 6 hours in association w ith  the 
f irs t  phase o f oedema. Concentrations o f TXB2 and 6 -ke to -P G F^^ however, were 
not detectable u n til 8 hours declining to basal values at 24 hours. These findings 
suggest tha t TXB2 and 6 -keto-PGFj|^^ contribu te  to the second phase o f oedema. 
Their roles in in flam m ation remain unclear. Prostacyclin is a pow erfu l vasodilatory 
agent which appears to be synthesised not only by vessel walls, but also from  
prostaglandin endoperoxides released by p late lets and from  leucocytes, suggesting a 
role fo r the regulation o f white ce ll a c tiv ity  during the in flam m atory response, 
whereas TXB2 is a known chem otactic agent o f neutrophiles (Boot e t 1976). 
Ahnfelt-Rj5nne also reported tha t macrophages p re fe ren tia lly  form  prostacyclin  
during chronic in flam m ation which may explain the increased levels o f 6 -ke to - 
PG F^^ detected at 96 hours; and in addition may utilise  T-lym phocyte-derived 
arachidonic acid to synthesise TXB2 (Goldyne and Stobo, 1983).
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The results from  this study are c learly d if f ic u lt  to in te rp re t. Reactive
oxidising species, OH* and ^0 2 » are also released during prostaglandin biosynthesis 
which, together w ith  the products o f activated phagocytes, contribu te to  the in jury
of tissues at sites of in flam m ation. I t  would appear tha t prostaglandins do have a
role in in flam m ation, perhaps e ither as mediators and/or modulators o f the
in flam m atory response.
In addition, other systemic and hepatic parameters were measured to ascertain 
other biochem ical changes which may have occurred during the evolution o f foo t pad 
oedema in the Koch model.
al acid g lycoprotein is a major acute phase protein found in the ra t 
(Gillingham and Gordon, 1976). Like most acute phase proteins, i t  is synthesised in 
the live r, probably in response to mediators, such as in te rleukin  1, released by 
in flam m atory cells. Its function remains unclear but measurement o f c ircu la ting  
levels serves to m onitor the severity o f the in flam m atory response. In the Koch 
model plasma al acid g lycoprotein levels were found to steadily increase throughout 
the evolution o f the in flam m atory response, reaching maximum values a t 96 hours 
a fte r challenge. These data are in agreement w ith  Gillingham and Gordon (1976) 
who found increased levels o f c ircu la ting  al acid g lycoprotein in a d ju va n t-a rth r itic  
rats. These findings demonstrate the increasing severity o f the in flam m ato ry  
response which persists unaltered un til 96 hours. This was re flec ted  in the apparent 
ill-hea lth  of the animals at tha t tim e.
The measurement o f plasma enzymes re fle c t the balance between the 
synthesis and release o f enzymes during ordinary ce ll turnover and th e ir clearance 
from  the c ircu la tion . They serve as markers to detect and localise ce ll damage or 
p ro life ra tion .
Aspartate aminotransferase (GOT) and alanine am inotransferase (GPT) are 
located in the heart, live r, skeletal muscle, kidney and erythrocytes, w ith  alanine 
aminotransferase (GPT) being more abundant in the live r. However, the liv e r
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contains more GOT as i t  is present in both m itochondria and cytoplasm. Increases in 
plasma GOT levels are seen in whole ce llu la r live r damage whereas a sudden fa ll 
may indicate massive destruction o f hepatic cells. In the Koch model, apart from  an 
in it ia l rise in both c ircu la ting  GPT and GOT levels, at 24 hours a fte r challenge, the 
values remained w ith in  the normal range of plasma levels in the ra t (M itruka  and 
Rawnsley, 1977).
The extent o f hepatic damage was also assessed by m onitoring d ire c tly  live r 
weight, glycogen levels, m icrosomal protein content and cytochrome P-450 levels. 
No marked decrease o f live r weight or m icrosomal protein content was observed 
throughout the development and maintenance of the Koch model. A dd itiona lly  there 
were no major d ifferences demonstrated in live r glycogen concentration during the 
maintenance of the in flam m atory response. However, a slight loss o f m icrosom al 
cytochrome P-450 levels was observed at 48 and 72 hours a fte r challenge w ith  FCA. 
Overall these results do not suggest a major loss o f live r function or ce llu la r damage 
in this model o f acute in flam m ation. Perhaps the levels would be w orth  measuring 
once the condition o f the animals has become chronic.
As a comparison, the adjuvant a r th r it ic  model was used to assess the ro le o f 
biological autoxidation in a chronic model o f in flam m ation. The exten t o f 
autoxidative damage was measured as MDA in both inflamed paws, plasma and liv e r 
during the chronic phase o f the disease, 14 days a fte r challenge w ith  FCA.
Although no increases in tissue MDA content from  both paws were found, 
s ign ifican tly  higher values were demonstrated in plasma and to a lesser exten t in the 
live r. D ram atic changes were, however, seen in both live r weight and glycogen 
levels; and in addition a marked reduction o f cytochrome P-450 levels was observed 
as previously reported by Whitehouse and Beck (1973). There was also a s ign ifican t 
reduction in both the plasma amino-transferase levels suggesting actual destruction 
o f live r cells. Plasma a l  acid glycoprotein levels were s ign ifican tly  increased as 
reported by Gillingham in 1976. These findings demonstrate a greater system ic and 
hepatic response during the chronic development o f the disease; and suggest tha t
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lip id  peroxidation may have occurred thereby causing s truc tu ra l damage to ce llu la r 
and organelle membranes, and eventually ce ll death.
In the present study, the findings have demonstrated a s ign ifican t role fo r lip id  
peroxidation and free radicals as e ither mediators and/or modulators o f the 
in flam m atory response. The unique advantage o f the Koch model allowed the 
opportunity o f im m ediate measurement o f the presence o f free radicals and 
products derived from  lip id  peroxidation from  the tim e of challenge, thereby 
assessing the involvement o f lip id  peroxidation in the development o f the ensuing 
in flam m atory response. The overall assessment o f the data measured, does provide 
substantial evidence to confirm  the involvem ent o f free radicals and lip id  
peroxidation during the in itia tio n  and development o f the in flam m atory response. 
However the significance o f lip id  peroxidation in in flam m ation and in in flam m atory 
disease requires to be fu rthe r investigated.
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Chapter Five
The e ffe c t o f an ti- in flam m ato ry  drugs on 
bio logical autoxidation in the Koch model
5.1 INTRODUCTION
5.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
5.3 EXPERIMENTAL AND RESULTS
5.4 DISCUSSION
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5.1 INTRODUCTION
The an ti- in flam m ato ry  drugs comprise a large group o f compounds whose 
e ffec ts  a llev ia te  the symptoms o f in flam m atory disease. In other words, they 
reduce swelling, redness, pain and heat, the classical characteris tics of acute 
in flam m ation.
There are numerous reports on th e ir mechanism o f action, which have included 
the inh ib ition  o f prostaglandin production (Vane, 1971), the prevention o f leucocyte 
m igration (Di Rosa et al, 1972) and the stabilisa tion o f the lysosomal membrane 
(Lewis et al, 1970).
A n ti-in flam m a to ry  drugs may be divided into two m ajor classes: the non­
steroidal an ti- in flam m ato ry  drugs (NSAID) and the steroidal drugs.
5.1.1. Non-steroidal an ti- in flam m ato ry  drugs
The non-steroidal an ti- in flam m ato ry  drugs are by fa r the largest category o f 
an ti- in flam m ato ry  drugs. Table 5.1 lis ts the non-steroidal agents fo r which some 
c lin ica l data in man have been published. Their mechanism of action cannot be 
explained by one single theory. However, the ir major mode o f action is now w idely 
agreed upon.
In three pioneering papers, NSAIDs were shown to in h ib it prostaglandin
synthesis in guinea pig lung homogenates (Vane, 1971), perfused dog spleen (Ferre ira
et al, 1971) and in human plate lets (Smith and W illis, 1971). This inh ib ition  was la te r
confirm ed by other workers (Flower et al, 1972; F lower and Vane, 1974).
Consequently the an ti- in flam m ato ry  properties o f NSAIDs have been linked to th e ir
a b ility  to inh ib it the ce llu la r production of certa in  in flam m atory m ediators, namely
the prostaglandins. These arachidonic acid m etabolites are known to  po ten tia te  the
in flam m atory response, provoke fever and in tensify  pain (Moncada et 1973;
Ferre ira , 1972). V irtua lly  a ll the NSAIDs have been shown to prevent prostaglandin
biosynthesis by specifica lly  inh ib iting  the cyclooxygenase enzyme, which gives rise
to three major types o f compound: the prostaglandins, thromboxanes and
prostacyclin.
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Table 5.1.
C lassifica tion o f NSAID by s truc tu ra l class
OXICAMS CARBOXYLIC ACIDS PYRAZOLES
piroxicam Salicylates A ce tic  Acids Fenamates Propionic phenylbutazone
oxyphenbutazone
feprazone
azapropazone
aspirin diclofenac mefanamic ibuprofen trim ethazone
disalcid fenclofenac m eclofena- naproxen
benorylate indomethacin mate benoxaprofen
trilis a te sulindac flu fenam ic flu rb ip ro fen
safapryn to lm e tin n iflum ic ketoprofen
solprin isoxepac to lfenam ic fenoprofen
d iflun isa l furofenac fenbufen
fendosal tiopinac indoprofen
zidometacin pirprofen
acemetacin carprofen
fentiozac oxaprozin
zomepirac pranoprofen
clidanac m icroprofen
oxepinac tioxaprofen
suprofen
alm inoprofen
tiapro fen ic
from  J.G. Lombardino (1983)
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During the development o f in flam m ation, the accumulation and subsequent 
ac tiva tion  o f polymorphonuclear leucocytes at the injured site , results in the 
production o f a number o f tox ic  products which, in addition to the release o f 
prostaglandins, include reactive oxidising species (0 2 ~,H2Û2 , OH*,^02 ), leukotrienes 
and lysosomal enzymes. Furtherm ore, the recognition of free radica l-m ediated 
tissue damage, demonstrated by the discovery tha t free radica l scavengers and 
antioxidants a lleviated symptoms of both c lin ica l (Munthe et al, 1982) and 
experim ental in flam m ation (Bragt et 1980; Puig-Parellada and Planas, 1978; 
Dianzani e t al, 1978), led to fu rthe r investigations to examine the e ffec ts  o f NSAIDs 
on ce llu la r m igra tion , polymorphonuclear leucocyte function, and to ascertain th e ir 
role as scavengers o f oxidising species generated by the activated neutrophil during 
phagocytosis.
Numerous studies have shown the a b ility  o f NSAIDs to inh ib it leucocyte 
m igration in to in flam m atory exudates (Blackman and Owen, 1975) and in to  in flam ed 
sites o f certa in  animal models o f in flam m ation (Ando and Lombardino, 1983); 
in te racting  specifica lly  w ith  mononuclear cells thereby se lective ly preventing th e ir  
m igration to the inflam ed area (Di Rosa, 1979; Perper, 1978).
More recently i t  has been demonstrated (Oyanagui, 1978; M ikam i and 
Miyasaka, 1983; Abramson et 1983, 1984; Spisani et al, 1984), tha t NSAIDs can 
inh ib it one or more o f the fo llow ing neutrophil responses: aggregation, superoxide 
generation and lysosomal enzyme release both in v itro  and m v ivo ; but do so to 
d iffe ring  extents (Abramson et al, 1983,1984). These authors showed p iroxicam , fo r 
example, to have an inh ib ito ry  e ffe c t on both neutrophil aggregation and superoxide 
generation, whereas indomethacin only inhib ited the fo rm er. This in a b ility  o f 
indomethacin to prevent superoxide production was also reported by Spisani e t al 
(1984).
Nevertheless, a va rie ty  o f reports have provided substantial evidence to 
suggest tha t several NSAIDs, including indomethacin, act as e ffe c tive  free rad ica l 
scavengers and have been described as pro tective  agents against free rad ica l a tta ck
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(Puig-Parellada and Planas, 1978; H ille r et al, 1983; H ertz and Cloarec, 1984). One 
such study demonstrated the a b ility  of certa in  NSAIDs, including indomethacin, to  ^
p ro tect a bacteria l virus from  inactiva tion  by the hydroxyl free radica l (OH*) and 
the trich lo rom ethy l peroxy free radical (0 0 1 ^0 2 *), derived from  carbon te trach lo ride  
(H ille r et al, 1983).
Lum ino l-am plified  chemiluminescence is an assay sensitive to the production 
of oxidising species; and has been used as an indication o f leucocytic  ce llu la r 
processes (A llen e t 1972). Certa in NSAIDs have been shown to s ign ifica n tly
inh ib it luminol-enhanced chemiluminescence in v it ro , suggesting again tha t the 
inh ib ition o f oxygen-derived free radicals (such as superoxide and hydroxyl radicals) 
may contribute to the an ti- in flam m ato ry  action o f some of these agents (Pekoe et 
al, 1982). These authors demonstrated the most potent inh ib ito rs  o f 
chemiluminescence to include indomethacin, sulindac sulphide and phenylbutazone 
whereas the steroid, methylprednisone, had no e ffe c t; and suggested tha t a prim ary 
mechanism of the ir an ti-in flam m atory  e ffec ts  were as antioxidants or free rad ica l 
scavengers o f destructive oxidants released from  activated neutrophils during the 
myeloperoxidase (MPG)-H2 0 2 - C r  reaction o f phagocytosis. They fu rth e r suggested 
tha t NSAIDs could d irec tly  a ffe c t the k illin g  or cy to tox ic  mechanism o f the 
polymorpho-nuclear leucocyte, thereby reducing the subsequent generation o f o ther 
in flam m ation mediators.
5.1.Ü Steroidal an ti- in flam m ato ry  drugs
The therapeutic e ffec ts  o f corticostero ids were f irs t  reported by Hench and 
his colleagues in 1949. The an ti- in flam m ato ry  e ffec ts  o f the natura l corticostero ids 
are associated w ith  the ir g lucocortico id function; and consequently most e f fo r t  has 
been directed towards the production o f synthetic compounds w ith  g lucocortico id  
and m inim al m inera locortico id  a c tiv ity . Because o f th e ir chem ical s im ila r ity  to 
co rtiso l, these an ti- in flam m ato ry  steroids do, however, exert im portan t m etabolic 
and endocrine e ffects  in addition to the ir an ti- in flam m ato ry  action . Their
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m etabolic e ffec ts  can a ffe c t many organs and tissues including the live r, kidneys, 
heart, brain, lymphoid organs, skeletal muscle, bones, skin and adipose tissue 
(Jasani, 1979), The names and form ulae of some o f the na tura lly  occurring and 
synthetic corticostero ids are set out in Figure 5.1.
Steroidal drugs are reported to act on almost a ll steps o f the in flam m atory 
reaction, including vascular perm eability , leucocyte in filt ra t io n  and granuloma 
form ation (Tsurufu ji, 1981). Steroid adm in istra tion is known to cause neutroph ilic  
leucocytosis together w ith  a decrease in the number of c ircu la ting  lymphocytes and 
monocytes. However, despite the larger number of c ircu la ting  neutrophiles, steroids 
do suppress the accumulation of these cells to the inflam ed areas (Fauci et al, 1976; 
Perper, 1978). Their role as stabilisers of lysosomal membranes are w e ll known 
(Weissman and Thomas, 1963; Lewis et al, 1970). However, th e ir m ajor mode of 
action decreases the release o f unsaturated fa tty  acids from  membrane 
phospholipids, by d irec tly  inh ib iting  phospholipase Ag. This enzyme is necessary fo r 
the hydrolysis o f phosphatidylcholine to generate lysophosphatidylcholine and 
arachidonic acid. Consequently the e ffe c t o f g lucocorticoids would resu lt in a 
decrease o f substrate (arachidonic acid), available fo r both enzymic (cyclooxygenase 
and lipoxygenase) pathways. This inh ib ito ry  e ffe c t o f g lucocorticoids was recen tly  
shown to be due to the ir a b ility  o f inducing the synthesis o f specific  proteins, which 
were found to inh ib it the a c tiv ity  o f phospholipase A 2 (B lackwell e t al, 1980; H ira ta  
e t al, 1980; Rothhut e t al, 1983). This inh ib ito ry  action was abolished when the cells 
were treated w ith  actinom ycin D, or by the addition o f exogenous arachidonic acid, 
confirm ing tha t these newly synthesised proteins inh ib ited the phospholipase-induced 
déacylation o f arachidonic acid (Russo-Marie and Duval, 1982).
The synthesis and isolation of such a prote in has been demonstrated in ra t 
macrophages and named m acrocortin (Flower and B lackwell, 1979; B lackw e ll e t a l, 
1980); in ra t neutrophils, and named lipomodulin (H ira ta  e t al, 1980) and in ra t reno- 
m edullary in te rs tit ia l cells, and called renocortin  (Rothhut e t al, 1983). These 
proteins are like ly  to be identica l or derived from  a single precursor p ro te in , and
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Figure 5.1. ANTI-INFLAMMATORY STEROIDS
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furtherm ore i t  appears tha t m acrocortin may indeed be a section of the larger 
lipomodulin molecule. Moreover, i t  has been suggested tha t both m acrocortin  and 
lipomodulin are present in various cells and steroid adm in istra tion stim ulates the ir 
synthesis and release from  the ce ll (B lackwell et a l, 1983; H ira ta , 1983). The 
presence of antibodies to lipomodulin have been detected in synovial flu id  of 
rheumatoid a r th r it ic  patients (H ira ta  e t al, 1981). These authors have proposed tha t 
lipom odu lin /m acrocortin  may be an endogenous peptide which acts as a m ediator o f 
g lucocortico id action. This mode o f action may account fo r the many e ffe c ts  th is 
class o f compounds are capable o f exerting.
5 .1 .iii Aims of study
The present study was undertaken to investigate the e ffec ts  o f a non-steroidal 
and steroidal an ti- in flam m ato ry  drug on bio logical autoxidation in the Koch model 
o f in flam m ation. The main purpose o f this study was to assess the antioxidant 
capabilities of indomethacin and prednisolone by m onitoring the ir e ffe c ts  on MDA 
production and lum ino l-am plified  chemiluminescence during the development and 
maintenance of foo t pad oedema. A dd itiona lly  c ircu la ting  levels o f PGE2 , 1 X 8 2 ? 6 - 
keto-PGFj^^ (all arachidonic acid m etabolites) and a l  acid g lycoprote in were 
measured throughout the evolution o f this model o f in flam m ation.
5.2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
5.2.i. M ateria ls
The m ateria ls fo r the induction o f the Koch model o f in flam m ation  and fo r  the 
lip id  peroxidation measurements are listed under the relevant sections in Chapter 2. 
Additional chemicals and m ateria ls fo r the detection o f lum ino l-am p lified  
chemiluminescence, specific prostaglandins and a l  acid g lycoprote in levels are 
presented in Chapter 4, Section 2.i.
Prednisolone and indomethacin were kindly donated by the Research D ivision 
of Ciba Geigy Pharmaceuticals, Horsham.
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5.2.ii. Animals
Male W istar albino rats (150-200g body weight, An im al Breeding U n it, 
Un ivers ity  o f Surrey) were used fo r the induction of the Koch model o f 
in flam m ation. Deta ils o f care and maintenance of the animals are described in 
Chapter 2, Section 2.2.i(b). The induction of the Koch model o f in flam m ation  is 
presented fu lly  in Chapter 3, Section 2 .iii.
5.2.ii i .  The adm in istra tion o f drugs
Indomethacin and prednisolone were dispersed in polyethylene glycol (PEG) 400 
at dosage levels appropriate to each study:
a) To investigate the e ffec ts  o f these two an ti- in flam m ato ry  drugs on the 
development o f foo t pad oedema (0-24 hours), a single dose o f indomethacin (3 
mg/kg) and prednisolone (10 mg/kg) were administered to rats by gavage one 
hour before challenge w ith  FCA.
b) To ascertain the long te rm  e ffec ts  o f these two an ti- in flam m ato ry  agents, 
rats were administered indomethacin and prednisolone a t dose levels o f 2 
mg/kg and 10 mg/kg respective ly, in it ia lly  6 hours a fte r induction o f the Koch 
model, and then every 24 hours the rea fte r. The lower dose o f indomethacin 
was used so as to minimise the like lihood of gastric bleeding.
5.2.iv. Methods
a) L ip id  peroxidation studies.
The extent o f lip id  peroxidation damage was assessed by the determ ination o f 
MDA in inflam ed tissue and plasma as a th iobarb itu ric  acid -reactive  m a te ria l 
according to the method of G utteridge (1982). Free radica l production was 
measured as lum ino l-am plified  chemiluminescence from  the in flam ed paw. Both 
these methods have been described under the re levant sections in Chapter 2. The 
preparation of tissue samples fo r the determ ination o f lip id  peroxide m etabolites 
and lum ino l-am plified  chemiluminescence were also discussed in Chapter 3, Section 
2.iv.
b) Determ ination o f Prostaglandins.
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PGE2> é-keto-PGFjçj^ and TXB2 were determined d irec tly  in plasma by 
radioimmunoassay based on the method o f E. Maguire (Ciba-Geigy Pharmacueticals 
Division, Horsham). This technique has been described under the re levant sections
in in Chapter 4.
c) Determ ination o f a l-a c id  glycoprotein levels.
Plasma a l  acid g lycoprotein levels were estim ated by mesuring the tu rb id ity  
produced between a specific antibody to  ra t a l-a c id  glycoprote in, the method fo r 
which was adapted fo r the Cobas Bio Autoanalyser. This has been fu lly  described 
under the relevant section in Chapter 4.
5.3. EXPERIMENTAL AND RESULTS
A ll results are reported as the mean + standard error o f the mean (sem), 
where n is the number o f samples w ith in  each group. Analysis of s ignificance was 
calculated using the unpaired student ' f  test. A probability  o f 0.05 was set as the 
m inimum level of significance. Levels o f significance are indicated as *  p < 0.05,
* *  p<  0.01, * * *  p < 0.001.
5.3.i. Oedema form ation
To investigate the e ffec ts  o f indomethacin and prednisolone on the 
development o f foo t pad oedema (0-24 hours), groups o f rats were immunised in the 
sc ru ff w ith  FCA and subsequently administered indomethacin (3 m g/kg) and 
prednisolone (10 mg/kg) by gavage one hour before challenge, 6 days la te r. A 
s im ila r group of animals received PEG400 alone, which constitu ted the placebo 
group.
In this model o f in flam m ation, foo t pad oedema developed in an apparent 
biphasic manner over the in it ia l 24 hours. The adm in istra tion o f these tw o a n ti­
in flam m atory agents to rats one hour before challenge w ith  FCA, resulted in a 
decrease in oedema. The results, which are presented in Figure 5.2, demonstrated 
an overall inhib ition o f 50% by prednisolone a t 2 and 4 hours a fte r  challenge; 
whereas indomethacin only showed a moderate inh ib ito ry  e ffe c t during this in it ia l 
phase. However, both drugs were of equal e ffe c t at the la te r stage of oedema
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Figure 5.2. The e ffects  o f  indomethacin (3 mg/kg) and prednisolone 
( 1 0  mg/kg), administered one hour before challenge, on 
the development o f  foo t pad oedema in  the Koch model.
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development w ith  mean inh ib ition values o f 52% (p < 0.01) and 38% (p < 0.001) a t 8 
and 24 hours respective ly fo r indomethacin; and 45% (p < 0.01) and 33% (p < 0.01) at 
these respective tim e points fo r prednisolone.
The long-te rm  e ffec ts  o f these two an ti- in flam m ato ry  drugs, adm inistered 6 
hours a fte r inoculation w ith  FCA, w ith  subsequent daily doses, on the persistent foo t 
pad in flam m atory response, are presented in Figure 5.3. These results showed th a t 
indomethacin (2 mg/kg) and prednisolone (10 mg/kg) consistently inh ib ited oedema, 
both to a s im ilar extent.
5.3.Ü. MDA production
MDA levels were subsequently measured in 50 mg samples o f in flam ed foo t 
pad tissue throughout the 0-96 hour period.
Elevated levels o f MDA, measured from  foo t pad tissue, were demonstrated at 
various tim e points (2-24 hours). Figure 5.4 shows the d iffe r in g  e ffe c ts  o f 
indomethacin (3 mg/kg) and prednisolone (10 mg/kg) administered one hour before 
challenge w ith  FCA, on tissue MDA production at these tim e points. Prednisolone 
was found to have the greater e ffe c t o f reducing MDA from  in flam ed paws 
throughout the 24 hours a fte r challenge, w ith  a ll values from  2-24 hours being 
s ign ifican tly  lower than the placebo group. The inh ib ito ry  e ffe c t o f indom ethacin 
was com paratively low w ith  the exception o f a s ign ifican t decrease in MDA (54%, p 
< 0.001) at 8 hours.
Figure 5.5 shows the e ffects  o f these two an ti- in flam m ato ry  agents on the 
c ircu la ting  MDA levels. Both drugs were found to s ign ifican tly  reduce plasma M DA 
levels at the earlie r tim e point (4 hours), but had l i t t le  e ffe c t the rea fte r.
Figures 5.6 and 5.7 illu s tra te  the e ffec ts  o f daily adm in is tra tion  o f 
indomethacin (2 mg/kg) and prednisolone (10 mg/kg) on MDA levels both in in flam ed 
paws and in plasma. These drugs did not appear to have much, i f  any, e ffe c t over 
the 96 hour period.
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Figure 5.3. The long-term e ffec ts  o f  Indomethacin (2 mg/kg) 
and Prednisolone (10 mg/kg) administered 6  hours 
a fte r  challenge, on foot pad oedema in the Koch 
model.
PIacebo
Indomethacin
cn
PrednisolonefOEOJ■OQ)O
JX X
24 48
Time post challenge (h)
72 96
Results shown are mean values + sem o f  oedema quantif ied  as the increase 
in fresh weight (g) o f  inoculated compared with un-inoculated paws; where 
n = 5. * p < 0.05, * *  p < 0.01 against placebo. A ll values fo r  placebo
are s ig n if ic a n t ly  higher than control (uninoculated paw) a t each s p e c if ic  
time po int.
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Figure 5.4.
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The e ffects  o f  Indomethacin (3 mg/kg) and Prednisolone 
( 1 0  mg/kg), administered one hour before challenge, on
tissue MDA production during the development o f  foo t pad 
oedema in  the Koch model.
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Prednisolone
J___L X 1X X X
Time post challenge (h)
MDA was measured in  50 mg samples o f  foo t pad tissue at various time 
points (see Chapter 3 ). Results shown are the MDA leve ls  in  whole 
foot pad as nmol + sem (n = 5). * p < 0.05, * *  p < 0.01, * * *  p < 0.001
as compared with "placebo. A ll  the values fo r  placebo MDA leve ls are 
s ig n i f ic a n t ly  higher than control (0.54 + 0.04 (4).
Figure 5.5.
a)
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The e ffec ts  o f a) Indomethacin (3 mg/kg) and b) 
Prednisolone (10 mg/kg) administered one hour 
before challenge with FCA, on c ircu la tin g  MDA levels  
during the development o f  foot pad oedema in the Koch
o
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E(/)n3
model.
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MDA was measured in plasma (0 .5  ml) a t  various time points (see Chapter 2) 
Results shown are MDA levels/ml as nmol + sem (n = 4 or 5 ) .  Apart from 8 
hours, a l l  values fo r  placebo MDA are s ig n if ic a n t ly  higher than control 
(1 .26 + 0 .2  ( 5 ) ) .  *  p < 0.05 as compared with placebo.
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Figure 5 .6 . The long term e f fe c ts  o f  a) Indomethacin (2 mg/kg) 
and b) P redn iso lone (10 mg/kg) adm in is te red 6 hours 
a f te r  cha llenge  and subsequent t is s u e  MDA p rodu c tion  
in  the Koch model.
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MDA was measured in  50 mg samples o f  fo o t  pad t is s u e  a t  va rio u s  tim e p o in ts  
(see Chapter 3 ) .  Results shown are the MDA le v e ls  in  whole fo o t  pads as 
nmol + sem (n = 5 ) .  *  p < 0 .05 , * *  p < 0.01 as compared w ith  p lacebo .
A l l  values fo r  placebo MDA are s ig n i f ic a n t ly  h ig h e r than c o n tro ls  (0 .49  
+ 0 .03  ( 4 ) . )
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Figure 5.7. The long term e ffec ts  o f a) Indomethacin (2 mg/kg)
and b) Prednisolone (10 mg/kg), administered 6  hours 
a f te r  challenge with FCA, on c ircu la t in g  MDA levels 
in  the Koch model.
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MDA was measured in  plasma (0.5 ml) at various time points (see Chapter 2) 
Results shown are MDA levels/ml as nmol + sem (n = 5). Placebo MDA values 
were s ig n i f ic a n t ly  higher only at 48 h. {"p < 0.01) and 72 h. (p < 0.05) as 
compared with control (1.4 + 0.2 (4) ). 
p < 0 . 0 1  as compared w itïï placebo.■k-k
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5 .3 .iii. Detection of lum ino l-am p lified  chemiluminescence
The Koch model was induced in groups o f male W istar albino rats as described 
previously. One hour p rio r to th e ir inoculation w ith  FCA subplantar in one paw, the
rats received indomethacin or prednisolone at dosgae levels o f 3 m g/kg and 100 
mg/kg respective ly. A s im ila r group o f animals received PEG400 alone, which 
constitu ted the placebo group. In this study the dose o f prednisolone was increased 
as l i t t le  a c tiv ity  was demonstrated at the lower dose o f 10 mg/kg. Lum ino l- 
am plified chemiluminescence was measured from  the exposed paws at 4, 8 and 24 
hours a fte r challenge w ith  FCA.
Figures 5.8 and 5.9 show the e ffects  o f these two an ti- in flam m ato ry  agents on 
lum ino l-am plified  chemiluminescence, in this model of in flam m ation . Both 
indomethacin (3 mg/kg) and prednisolone (100 mg/kg) were found to e ffe c tiv e ly  
inh ib it the high levels o f active oxygen species at 4 hours a fte r  challenge, as 
re flec ted  by decreased lum ino l-am plified  chemiluminescence. This inh ib ition  o f 
LA C  by indomethacin was apparent a t 4 and 8 hours, but not at 24 hours. 
Prednisolone also showed inh ib ition o f LA C  at 4 and 8 hours and unlike 
indomethacin, th is was s t i l l  apparent at 24 hours.
5.3.iv. Systemic changes
Table 5.2 lists the e ffec ts  of indomethacin (3 mg/kg) and prednisolone (10 
mg/kg) administered one hour before challenge w ith  FCA, on c ircu la ting  al acid 
glycoprotein levels in the Koch model. These results indicated no marked reduction 
of these levels during the 0-24 hour phase o f oedema fo rm ation . Furtherm ore the 
daily adm in istration o f these two an ti- in flam m ato ry  drugs a t dosage levels o f 2 
mg/kg and 10 mg/kg respective ly showed no inh ib ito ry  e ffec ts  on the al acid 
g lycoprotein content in the plasma, as indicated in Table 5.3.
No c ircu la ting  levels o f PGEg, 6-keto-PGFj^^ and TBXg were detected (in the 
assay used) at any tim e a fte r the adm in istra tion o f both indom ethacin and 
prednisolone during the development and maintenance of foot pad oedema (data not 
presented here).
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F iqu re  5 .8 .  The e f f e c t  o f  Indomethacin  (3 mg/kg) a d m in is te re d  
one hour b e fo re  cha l le n g e  w i t h  FCA on a) oedema 
fo rm a t io n  and b) f re e  ra d ic a l  p ro d u c t io n  (LAC) in  
the  Koch model .
a)
1 .
1 .
fO
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<L)
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Placebo
Indom ethac i n
0
IX
-1 0 20 244 8 12 16
Time p o s t - c h a l le n g e (h )
R esu lts  shown are  mean va lues ^  sem o f  oedema q u a n t i f i e d  as the  in c re a s e  in  
f re s h  w e ig h t  o f  in o c u la te d  compared w i th  u n in o c u la te d  paws (n = 4 ) .
* *  p < 0.01 as compared w i th  p lacebo . A l l  va lues  f o r  p lacebo are 
s i g n i f i c a n t l y  h ig h e r  than c o n t ro l  ( u n - in o c u la te d  paw) w e ig h t  a t  each 
s p e c i f i c  t im e  p o in t .
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F iqure  5 .8 .
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Free radical production was detected as luminol-amplified chemiluminescence 
(LAC) at various time po in ts , and expressed as cpm/paw. Results shown are 
mean + sem (n = 4 ) .  * p < 0.05 as compared with placebo. A ll LAC values are 
s ign iT ican t ly  higher than control (contro l = 7170 + 2190 (4 ).
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Figure 5.9. The e f fe c t  o f Prednisolone (100 mg/kg) administered 
one hour before challenge with FCA on a) oedema 
formation and b) free radical production (LAC) in 
the Koch model.
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Results shown are mean values + sem o f oedema quantif ied  as the increase 
in  fresh weight o f  inoculated compared with un-inoculated paw (n = 4 ).
* *  p < 0.01 as compared with placebo. A ll placebo values are s ig n i f ic a n t ly  
higher than control(un-inoculated paw) weight at each sp e c if ic  time po in t.
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Free radical production was detected as lum inol-am plif ied chemiluminescence 
(LAC) at various time points, and expressed as cpm/paw. Results shown are 
mean + sem (n = 4 ) . * p < 0.05 as compared with placebo. A l l  LAC values
are sTgn if ican tly  higher than control (3175 + 908).
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Table 5.2.
The e ffec ts  o f Indomethacin (3 mg/kg) and prednisolone (10 mg/kg), 
administered 1 hour before challenge, on c ircu la ting  a l  acid 
glycoprote in levels during the evolution o f foo t pad oedema 
in the Koch model
Time a l  acid g lycoprotein (mg/m l)
Placebo Indomethacin Prednisolone
(3 mg/kg) (10 mg/kg)
2 1.0 + 0.3 0.8 + 0.1 0.8 + 0.2
4 1.5 + 0.3 1.5 + 0.1 1 .7+  0.2
6 0.9 + 0.2 (4) 0.9 + 0.2 0 .7+  0.1
8 1.0 + 0.1 0.8 + 0.2 (4) 0.9 + 0.2
24 3.4 + 0.3 2.1 + 0.5 2.2 + 0 .3*
Results shown are plasma a l  acid glycoprote in leve ls/m l as mg + SEM (n = 5 except 
where indicated in parentheses.
*  p < 0.05 as compared w ith  placebo. A ll placebo values are s ig n ifica n tly  higher than 
contro l (0.19 + 0.03 (5)).
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Table 5.3.
The long term  e ffec ts  o f Indomethacin (2 mg/kg) and Prednisolone (10 mg/kg), 
administered 6 hours a fte r challenge on c ircu la ting  a l  acid 
glycoprote in levels in the Koch model
Time a l  acid glycoprotein (m g/m l)
PLACEBO INDOMETHACIN PREDNISOLONE
(2 mg/kg) (10 mg/kg)
24 2.9 + 0.4 2.5 +0 .4 2.1+  0.6
48 3.5 + 0.1 (4) 3.6 + 0.1 3 .4+  0.2
72 3.5 + 0.9 3.4 + 0.09 3.2 + 0.3
96 3.9 + 0.1 4.0 + 0 3.6 + 0.3
Results shown are plasma a l  acid glycoprote in leve ls/m l as mg + SEM (n = 5 except 
where indicated in parentheses). A ll placebo values are s ig n ifica n tly  higher than 
contro l (0.18 + 0.03 (6)).
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5.4. DISCUSSION
A n ti-in flam m a to ry  drugs act rapid ly on the symptoms of in flam m ation to 
reduce pain, swelling, heat and erythema. In the Koch model, the adm in istra tion o f 
indomethacin (3 mg/kg), a non-steroidal an ti-in flam m ato ry  agent, and prednisolone 
(10 mg/kg), a synthetic g lucocortico id, to rats one hour before challenge w ith  FCA, 
resulted in a general decrease o f oedema form ation . The action o f prednisolone was 
more e ffe c tive  exerting its  maximum inh ib ito ry  e ffe c t during the in it ia l hours o f 
oedema form ation by reducing the degree o f paw swelling by 50% at 2 and 4 hours 
a fte r challenge. The e ffe c t of indomethacin was com paratively low at these early 
tim e points. Nevertheless both an ti- in flam m ato ry  drugs were o f equal e ffe c t at the 
la te r stages o f oedema development. I t  is in teresting to note tha t these two a n ti­
in flam m atory agents, when administered a t specific dosage levels 6 hours a fte r 
challenge w ith  subsequent daily doses, inhib ited oedema to the same degree 
throughout the ensuing 96 hours.
The mode of action o f both stero ida l and non-steroidal an ti- in flam m ato ry  
drugs cannot yet be explained by any one single theory. Nevertheless both a n ti­
in flam m atory agents do inh ib it the synthesis of prostaglandins, although by d iffe r in g  
mechanisms o f action. NSAlDs inh ib it the cyclooxygenase enzyme necessary fo r the 
production o f PGG2 from  arachidonic acid, and hence fu rthe r prostaglandin 
synthesis. Steroids block the phospholipase-induced release o f arachidonic acid from  
ce ll membrane storage sites thus decreasing the substrate a va ila b ility  fo r the 
production o f prostaglandins and leukotrienes via the cyclooxygenase and 
lipoxygenase enzymic pathways. E arlie r experiments showed an involvem ent o f 
PGE2 6 -keto-PG F^^ and TXB2 during the development o f the Koch model o f 
in flam m ation. In this study both prednisolone and indomethacin e ffe c tiv e ly  
inhib ited prostaglandin synthesis. No c ircu la ting  levels o f PGE2 , 6 -ke to-P G F^^ and 
TXB2 were detected (in the assay used) throughout the development and 
maintenance of foot pad oedema. As outlined in the previous chapter, ce rta in  
prostaglandins are known to potentia te in flam m ation, provoke fever and in tens ify
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pain; and thus the a b ility  o f these drugs to prevent prostaglandin form ation may 
account fo r some of the ir properties in reducing pain and other m anifestations o f 
the in flam m atory response. However, the an ti- in flam m ato ry  e ffec ts  o f both
stero ida l and non-steroidal agents cannot be en tire ly  explained by th e ir inh ib ition  o f 
prostaglandin synthesis, and may in part be due to other d irec t e ffe c ts  upon 
in flam m atory ce ll accumulation and activa tion , which include discrete neutroph il 
responses such as aggregation, superoxide generation and lysosomal enzyme release.
Previous data have shown tha t in the Koch model, the development o f foo t pad 
in flam m ation , induced by the subplantar inoculation o f FCA to rats previously 
immunised w ith  FCA, is associated w ith  increased levels o f MDA production 
measured in inflamed tissue and plasma at various tim e points; and in addition 
intense lum ino l-am plified  chemiluminescence detected d irec tly  from  the explosed 
inflam ed paw at various tim e points. These results have suggested an im portan t role 
fo r free radicals and products derived from  lip id  peroxidation as m ediators o f the 
in flam m atory response. The purpose o f th is study was to assess the antiox idant 
capabilities o f indomethacin and prednisone, by m onitoring the ir e ffe c t on MDA 
production and lum ino l-am plified  chemiluminescence during the evolution o f th is 
in flam m atory process.
Unlike indomethacin, the adm in istra tion o f prednisolone resulted in an 
im mediate reduction o f tissue MDA from  the inflamed paw. This inh ib ito ry  e ffe c t 
was maintained at various tim e points throughout the developmnent o f the 
in flam m atory response. The capacity o f steroids to quench peroxidative reactions in 
injured tissue, has also been demonstrated by Anderson and Means (1985), who 
showed reduction o f MDA levels from  iron-induced lip id  peroxidation in spinal cords 
o f cats a fte r the adm in istra tion o f the synthetic g lucocortico id, m ethylprednisolone. 
The adm in istra tion o f methylprednisolone was also found to prevent lip id  
peroxidation and fu rthe r development of acute iron-induced seizures in experim enta l 
post traum atic  epilepsy (W illmore and Triggs, 1984), A dd itiona lly  the work o f 
Braughler (1984) confirm ed the effectiveness o f both methylprednisolone and 
prednisolone in preventing in v itro  lip id  peroxidation.
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The inh ib ito ry  e ffe c t o f indomethacin was not evident un til 8 hours a fte r
challenge, when a substantial decrease o f tissue MDA levels was observed. 
However, both an ti- in flam m ato ry  drugs did not a ffe c t c ircu la ting  MDA levels, apart
from  a reduction at 4 hours which corresponded to the peak level detected in the 
plasma during the development of the in flam m atory response. These results may  ^
suggest tha t increased MDA levels detected at these earlie r tim e points, may have , 
orig inated from  increased arachidonic acid metabolism and not from  peroxidation o f i 
unsaturated fa tty  acids. This inh ib ition of plasma MDA levels by these a n ti­
in flam m atory drugs presumably is a re fle c tion  of th e ir a b ility  to  inh ib it 
prostaglandin synthesis.
The daily adm in istra tion o f prednisolone and indomethacin fa iled  to 
s ign ifican tly  decrease MDA production in the inflam ed paws throughout the 96 
hours.
A varie ty  o f reports have suggested tha t several NSAlDs, including 
indomethacin, act as e ffe c tive  scavengers o f superoxide generation both in v itro  and 
in vivo (Oyanagui, 1978; Abramson et al, 1983, 1984; Puig-Parellada and Planas,
1978). In addition these drugs have been shown to s ign ifican tly  inh ib it lum ino l- 
am plified  chemiluminescence from  activated neutrophils (Pekoe et al, 1982). These 
authors have proposed tha t the inh ib ition  o f oxygen-derived free radicals may 
contribu te to the an ti- in flam m ato ry  action o f some o f these agents. The results 
presented in this study e ffe c tive ly  demonstrated the a b ility  o f both indomethacin 
and prednisolone to decrease lum ino l-am plified  chemiluminescence, measured 
d ire c tly  from  the inflam ed paw, a t various tim e points over 24 hours. Both drugs 
exhibited the ir maximum inh ib ito ry  e ffec ts  at 4 hours. The a c t iv ity  o f indomethacin 
gradually declined during the la te r stages o f oedema development; whereas the 
antioxidant e ffe c t o f prednisolone was maintained throughout the ensuing 24 hours. 
These results confirm  those of Pekoe et al (1982), who also demonstrated the non­
steroidal an ti- in flam m ato ry  drug, indomethacin, to be a potent in h ib ito r of 
chemiluminescence. However, in contrast, these authors fa iled  to show the a b ility
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o f the steroid methylprednisone, to act as an e ffe c tive  inh ib ito r of lum ino l- 
am plified  chemiluminescence. In this study, the dose o f prednisolone was increased 
to 100 mg/kg as l i t t le  a c tiv ity  was observed at the lower dose. This higher dose of
prednisolone could therefore account fo r the overall greater inh ib ito ry  e ffe c t 
demonstrated by th is an ti- in flam m ato ry  agent on oedema form ation and lum ino l- 
am plified  chemiluminescence inh ib ition.
The results from  this study provide presumptive evidence suggesting tha t, at 
least in experim ental models o f in flam m ation, the e ffec ts  o f prednisolone and 
indomethacin in suppressing oedema form ation may reside in part to th e ir capacity 
to quench peroxidative reactions in the injured tissue, by scavenging the oxygen- 
derived free radicals during phagocytosis, thereby inh ib iting the fu rth e r progression 
o f free radical mediated lip id  peroxidation.
I t  is s ign ifican t to point out tha t these pharmacological agents also in te rac t 
w ith  specific  leucocytic  ce ll types, so as to m odify the ir a b ility  to se lective ly 
accumulate a t the site o f an inflamed reaction. The decreased measurements o f 
lum ino l-am plified  chemiluminescence from  the inflam ed paw by steroids may indeed 
be due to the ir a b ility  to suppress the accumulation o f neutrophils to the in flam ed 
areas; thereby decreasing the ava ila b ility  o f activa ted neutrophils which are known 
to generate superoxide free radicals during phagocytosis. In addition, the in h ib ito ry  
action o f steroids to block the release o f arachidonic acid from  membrane 
phospholipids may account fo r the reduced MDA levels measured from  in flam ed 
paws during the development o f the Koch model.
A n ti-in flam m a to ry  steroids are e ffe c tive  on almost every process o f the 
in flam m atory reaction. In this respect they are much more potent a n ti­
in flam m atory agents than the NSAlDs. Nevertheless, the therapeutic use o f 
corticostero ids is dangerous. So the fa c t tha t they are now known to ac t through 
the synthesis o f a protein, m acrocortin , m ight have tremendous im portance in the 
next few years. I f  this protein can be purified  and possibly synthesised, th is may 
lead to the production o f a compound capable o f inh ib iting  both prostaglandin and
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leukotriene synthesis, w ithou t possessing the harm ful side e ffec ts  of the 
glucocorticosteroids.
NSAlDs, however, have become the drugs o f choice. They not only in h ib it 
prostaglandin synthesis, but are now know to have d irec t e ffec ts  on the 
accumulation and activa tion  o f in flam m atory cells. Prostaglandins evoke symptoms 
of in flam m ation when in jected in to animals or man, and they potentia te the e ffe c ts  
o f other mediators, such as bradykinin and histam ine. Prostaglandins o f the E series 
are potent vasodilators and in traderm al in jection o f PGE2 Into human or animal skin 
produces erythema. Prostacyclin and PGD2 also act as vasodilators in the skin; and 
can induce erythema, but both are generally much less potent than the E -type  
series. PGE2 and E^ in addition, enhance oedema form ation at sites o f 
in flam m ation, and they potentia te plasma exudation induced by other mediators. 
However, the NSAlDs do not in h ib it the synthesis o f leukotrienes which are known to 
evoke symptoms o f in flam m ation (Wedmore and W illiams, 1981). The lipoxygenase 
product, LTB^, is now known to be a potent chem otactic agent (Goetzl and P icket, 
1981) and moreover, when combined w ith  PGE2 , produce marked plasma exudation. 
Thus the inh ib ition o f prostaglands by NSAlDs, must account fo r some of th e ir 
properties in re lieving the classical symptoms o f acute in flam m ation.
The role o f an ti- in flam m ato ry  drugs in a llev ia ting the symptoms o f 
in flam m ation, is re flec ted  by th e ir in a b ility  to decrease plasma levels o f a l  acid 
glycoprotein, a major acute phase protein in the ra t. Nevertheless, the a b ility  o f 
indomethacin and prednisolone to reduce the levels o f MDA and lum ino l-am p lified  
chemiluminescence from  the inflamed paw, does demonstrate th e ir remarkable in 
vivo antioxidant capabilities, as demonstrated in the Koch model o f in flam m ation.
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Chapter Six 
FINAL DISCUSSION
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The Koch model of in flam m ation is an example o f a ce ll-m ediated 
hypersensitiv ity reaction. Having a d irec t s im ila r ity  to rheumatoid a r th r itis  
(continual form ation and deposition o f fib rin ; invasion of macrophages, lymphocytes
and neutrophils), i t  was considered ideal fo r examining the possible involvement o f 
free radicals and lip id  peroxidation during the development and maintenance o f the 
in flam m atory response.
A varie ty  o f experim ental evidence has emphasised the significance o f free 
radicals and products derived from  lip id  peroxidation in the development o f 
in flam m atory processes and in in flam m atory and a r th r it ic  diseases suggesting a key 
role fo r lip id  peroxidation in promoting ce llu la r damage in many o f these 
pathobiological conditions (Lunec e t al, 1981; Blake et 1981; Rowley e t al, 1984). 
Perhaps the most substantial activa tion o f lip id  peroxidation is represented by the 
in itia tin g  a ttack  on polyunsaturated fa tty  acids by free rad ica l oxygen species 
produced during the respiratory burst of phagocytes during the development o f the 
in flam m atory process (Babior, 1978). This was found to be substantiated in the Koch 
model, where the in itia tio n  o f foo t pad oedema was accompanied w ith  the 
production o f a t least three types o f active oxygen species (H 202 ,OH*,^0 2 ), as 
demonstrated by intense lum ino l-am plified  chemiluminescence, measured d ire c tly  
from  the inflamed paw.
There is no doubt tha t oxygen derived species produced by ac tiva ted  
phagocytes, or via chem ical systems, are responsible fo r considerable tissue damage: 
by ind iscrim inate ly damaging protein and lip id , by generating chem otactic  facto rs 
and by stim ula ting peroxidation o f membrane lipids (H a lliw e ll and G utteridge, 1984). 
Phagocytic cells also generate b io log ica lly active products from  membrane derived 
arachidonic acid, such as prostaglandins and thromboxanes w ith  the fu rth e r release 
o f reactive  oxidants. C oncom itantly, they form  products via the lipoxygenase 
pathway, the leukotrienes, which are known powerfu l mediators o f the in flam m atory  
response. In the Koch model, certa in prostaglandins and thromboxanes were found 
to be elevated 6-8 hours a fte r the onset o f oedema and th e ir presence was
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associated w ith  a fu rthe r rise in oedema. F inally, phagocytes release a number of 
enzymes, including collagenase, elastase and cathepsin G, which in cooperation w ith  
the mentioned reactive  products, can am plify tissue and cell in ju ry .
Peroxidation o f unsaturated membrane lipids is known to lead to  the 
production o f prim ary peroxidic compounds which, in the presence of trans ition  
m eta l complexes, pa rticu la rly  iron and copper, decompose to form  new radica l 
species (which in turn can in it ia te  fu rthe r radical reactions) and u ltim a te ly  a rich  
varie ty  o f compounds including hydrocarbons and cy to to x ic  aldehydes. This 
acceleration o f free radica l production and free radica l-m ediated lip id  peroxidation 
may saturate the local antioxidant defence system (superoxide dismutase, catalase, 
glutathione peroxidase, v itam in  E and vitam in C), thereby causing s truc tu ra l damage 
to ce llu la r and organelle membranes and eventual ce ll death.
Indications fo r an involvement o f lip id  peroxidation during the development of 
in flam m atory reactions, were evident from  the finding o f the fin a l products o f 
peroxidative decomposition o f lip id  at the site of in jury (inflam ed paw) and in the 
plasma and live r. Increased levels of malondialdehyde were found in the inoculated 
paws, plasma and live r. S im ilar findings have been demonstrated by a number of 
researchers both in experim entally-induced models o f in flam m ation  (Sharma e t al, 
1972; Blake e t 1983; Rowley et al, 1984) and c lin ica lly  in plasma and synovial 
flu id  from  patients w ith  rheumatoid a rth r itis  (Lunec e t 1981; Muus e t al, 1979; 
Rowley et al, 1984; G utteridge et 1984).
R ieley et ^  (1974) developed the m onitoring o f alkanes as products o f the 
peroxidation o f polyunsaturated fa tty  acids. Vo la tile  hydrocarbons, such as ethane, 
are liberated a fte r peroxidation and fragm entation o f lip ids. The detection of 
ethane in exhaled a ir was demonstrated in this thesis in animals w ith  experim enta l 
in flam m ation.
Singlet oxygen and excited carbonyls are also produced from  the rad ica l decay 
of lip id  hydroperoxides, and the ir detection is increasingly used in the study o f the
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effec ts  o f oxygen radicals (Boveris e t al, 1981). In this study the use of 1,4- 
d iazabicyclo,2.2.2-octane, as an enhancer of singlet oxygen dimol emission, 
indicated a presence o f singlet oxygen and possibly excited carbonyls during the 
evolution o f foot pad in flam m ation.
The results presented in this thesis have c learly  shown the presence of free 
radicals and lip id  peroxidation in the Koch model o f in flam m ation. Further 
investigations would be desirable to more c learly define the pathogenetic role o f 
free radicals and lip id  peroxidation in this model in pa rticu la r, and in flam m ation in 
general. This could be achieved by determ ining the in vivo e ffec ts  o f known free 
radica l inh ib itors, such as superoxide dismutase, v itam in  E and v itam in  C. Results 
o f such experiments may define the in terre la tionships between free radicals and 
lip id  peroxidation and specific  in flam m atory m anifestations, such as oedema, ce ll 
accumulation, f ib r in  deposition, pain production and tissue destruction.
Additional indications fo r an involvement o f free radicals and lip id  
peroxidation in in flam m ation were shown by the discovery tha t free radica l 
scavengers and antioxidants a llevia ted symptoms o f both c lin ica l (Munthe e t W, 
1982; Marklund, 1981) and experim entally-induced in flam m atory processes (Bragt e t 
al, 1980; Dianzani et al, 1978; Hirschelmann and Bekemeier, 1981; Yoshikawa et a l, 
1983). E xtrace llu la r superoxide dismutase (e.g. Orgotein) can p ro tec t the tissues by 
scavenging superoxide (Huber, 1981), and the suppression o f the in flam m atory  
response by exogenous superoxide dismutase has been demonstrated in certa in  
animal models o f in flam m ation. O rgotein has also produced c lin ica l im provements 
in certa in  a r th r it ic  conditions (Menander-Huber, 1980; Puhl e t al, 1984).
In the Koch model, trea tm ent w ith  indomethacin and prednisolone resulted in a
general decrease o f oedema form ation. Moreover these drugs exhib ited specific
antioxidant properties by reducing the levels of malondialdehyde and lum ino l-
am plified chemiluminescence from  the inflam ed paw. I t  would be in te resting  to
examine agents such as gold salts and D -pen ic illam ine, generally negative in
conventional models, in the Koch model fo r e ffects  on free rad ica l generation and 
lip id  peroxidation.
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Non-steroidal an ti-in flam m atory  drugs have previously been shown to act as 
e ffe c tive  scavengers o f superoxide generation (Oyanagui, 1978; Puig-Parellada and 
Planas, 1978). The e ffec ts  o f an ti-in flam m atory  g lucocorticoids have recently  been 
shown to act by s tim ula ting the synthesis of a specific prote in (lipom odulin, 
m acrocortin ) which inh ib its phospholipase A 2 a c tiv ity  and may represent an 
endogenous contro l mechanism against in flam m ation. Furtherm ore, the possible 
synthesis o f such a prote in may lead to the production of a compound capable o f 
inh ib iting  both prostaglandin and leukotriene synthesis and perhaps free rad ica l 
mediated lip id  peroxidation. A worthwhile study involving the adm in istra tion o f 
actinom ycin D and m acrocortin may reveal whether or not the e ffe c t o f a n ti­
in flam m atory steroids on free radica l generation is mediated via specific  
g lucocortico id receptors.
Recent a tten tion  (H a lliw e ll and G utteridge, 1984) has been devoted to the 
involvement o f iron as an im portant cata lyst o f oxidative rad ica l reactions. I t  
promotes the form ation o f the hydroxyl rad ica l from  the superoxide anion rad ica l 
and hydrogen peroxide, via an iron-catalysed Haber-Weiss reaction. The s tim u la to ry  
e ffe c t o f the hydroxyl radica l on lip id  peroxidation has indicated th a t iron may 
d irec tly  promote in flam m ation; and tha t iron chelating agents may be po ten tia lly  
useful in lim itin g  tissue damage by oxygen derived species. Desferrioxam ine, a 
specific  iron chelator and a known in h ib ito r o f lip id  peroxidation, was shown to  
prevent hydroxyl rad ica l production from  superoxide anion radica l (G utteridge et al,
1979). This iron chelator was also tested in a number o f animal models o f 
in flam m ation and at high doses (above 200 mg/kg) suppressed the in flam m ato ry  
reaction (Blake e t al, 1983; Yoshino e t al, 1984). I t  would be in te resting  to  
investigate the e ffe c t o f desferrioxamine on lum ino l-am plified  chemilum inescence 
production from  the inflam ed paw both in v itro  and in vivo.
Investigations have shown the association o f lip id  peroxidation w ith  rapid 
im pairm ent of the hepatic m icrosomal drug metabolism system including loss o f 
cytochrome P-450. This was demonstrated in rats w ith  adjuvant a r th r itis , a chronic
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model o f in flam m ation; and previously reported by Whitehouse and Beck (1973). An 
investigation into the in teg rity  and function o f the drug metabolising system of the 
endoplasmic re ticu lum  in both experim entally-induced and c lin ica l in flam m atory 
disorders, would prove valuable.
Although the cause o f chronic in flam m atory disorders a ffe c ting  man (such as 
rheumatoid a rth ritis ) is s t il l unknown, free radicals and lip id  peroxidation do appear 
to promote ce llu la r damage in many pathobiological conditions. The measurement 
of these biochem ical parameters provides us w ith  a quan tita tive  assessment of 
tissue damage. Further development o f techniques fo r m onitoring free radica l 
generation and lip id  peroxidation in the diseased individual could eventually be 
incorporated into routine screening procedures fo r the early diagnosis o f tissue 
damage due to free radica l-m ediated lip id  peroxidation. In addition, the use o f gas 
chromatographic breath analysis may provide an insight into possible mechansims of 
tissue damage. Such a technique could also become a valuable too l fo r early 
diagnosis o f pathological conditions mediated by lip id  peroxidation. Furtherm ore, 
developing an m v itro  assay to measure lum ino l-am plified  chemiluminescence could 
provide a way to screen an ti- in flam m ato ry  compounds as po ten tia l free rad ica l 
scavengers and antioxidants.
In conclusion, any increase in our knowledge and understanding o f lip id  
peroxidation and its  involvement in the process o f membrane and ce llu la r damage 
may contribute substantia lly to the trea tm ent o f certa in  diseases.
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35P
FREE RADICALS, L I P I D  PEROXIDATION AND PROSTAGLANDINS DURING THE 
DEVELOPMENT AND MAINTENANCE OF FOOT-PAD OEDEMA IN THE KOCH MODEL
E .J. D o w lin g * , M .K . Jasani^, D .V . Parke, R .P . Pete rs^ and A .M . Symons, D epa rtm en t of 
B io che m is try , U n iv e rs ity  o f Surrey, G u ild fo rd , Surrey and C iba-G e igy P harm aceutica ls  
D iv is io n , Horsham , West Sussex RH12 4AB.
In the Koch m odel, the in fla m m a to ry  response induced by the sub-p lantar in ocu la tio n  of 
Freund's com p le te  ad juvant (F C A ) involves a ro le  fo r  re -c irc u la tin g  T lym phocytes, and is 
associated w ith  the presence in the ex travascu la r space of f ib r in , macrophages and PMN 
leucocytes (B u llock et al, 1983).
PMNs generate free  rad ica ls  (H a lliw e ll,  1982), T lym phocytes release arach idon ic acid and 
the m acrophages fo rm  prostag land ins (Goldyne & . Stobo, 1983). There fo re  the  possible 
occurrence o f free  rad ica ls , lip  id p e ro x id a tio n  and prostagland ins during the  evo lu tion  of 
foo t-pad  in fla m m a tio n  in th is  m odel was inves tiga ted  in the present study.
Foot-pad in fla m m a tio n  was induced in m ale W is ta r rats (200-250g) p rev ious ly  im m unised to 
F C A  (B u llo ck -e t a l, 1983). Oedema was measured as the increase in fresh w e igh t o f the 
challenged com pared w ith  uncha llenged 'paw s. Presence o f free  rad ica ls  was measured as 
chem ilum inescence using lu m ino l (D ow ling  e t al; Proceedings th is m eeting). The e x te n t o f 
lip id  pe ro x id a tio n  was qu a n tifie d  by m easurem ent o f m alondia ldehyde (M D A ) using 
th io b a rb itu r ic  acid (G u tte rid ge , 1982). The prostag land in  con ten t was measured using 
standard radio im m unoassay techniques. Drugs were adm in istered (p.o.) 1 h be fore challenge 
using procedures p re v io us ly  described (Jasani e t al, 1983).
Foot-pad oedema developed in  a b i-phasic  m anner over the in it ia l 24 h. I t  then pers is ted a t 
around the  24 h le ve l. Tissue M D A  con ten t increased in a s im ila r m anner, bu t lu m in o l- 
a m p lifie d  chem ilum inescence and the prostag land in  leve ls changed d iffe re n t ly .  Peak leve ls 
o f chem ilum inescence were observed be fo re  each o f the  tw o  phases o f oedema and increases 
in M D A con te n t. PGE^ rose to a m axim um  in associa tion w ith  the f ir s t  phase o f oedema, 
whereas TXBg and 6 -o x o -P G -F l^  rose to  a m axim um  be fore the second phase o f oedema.
Prednisolone (10 m g /kg ) was found to in h ib it  tissue M D A con ten t, and in associa tion w ith  i t  
the f irs t  phase o f oedema; bo th by around 50%. Indom ethacin (3 m g/kg) was found to  be 
w ith o u t e f fe c t  on both these m easurem ents du ring  the in it ia t io n  phase on ly. The find ings 
con tra s t w ith  those obtained when the tw o  agents were adm in istered , 6h post-cha llenge  
(Jasani e t al, 1983). In th a t event indom ethacin  (2 m g/kg) cons is ten tly  in h ib its  oedema to  
a lm ost the same ex te n t as predn iso lone (10 m g/kg).
The data presented ind ica te  th a t in th is model the in it ia t io n  of foo t-pad oedema occurs in 
associa tion w ith  the  p ro du c tion  of free  rad ica ls . P rostaglandins appear to  co n trib u te  to 
in it ia t io n  o f the second phase on ly. Indom ethacin  and other known cyclooxygenase in h ib ito rs  
m odera te  to a lim ite d  ex te n t the s e ve rity  o f th is  second phase. The s ig n ifica nce  o f lip id  
pe rox ida tio n  requ ires to  be fu rth e r inves tiga ted .
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CHARACTERISATION OF EX-VIVO LUMINOL-AMPLIF I ED CHEMILUMINESCENCE 
a c c o m p a n y i n g  t h e  I N I T I A T I O N  OF FOOT-PAD OEDEMA IN THE KOCH MODEL
E.J. D o w lin g * , M .K . J a s a n i D . V .  Parke, R .F . P ete rs^ and A .M . Symons, D epa rtm en t o f 
B io che m is try , U n iv e rs ity  o f Surrey, G u ild fo rd , Surrey and ^-Ciba-Geigy P harm aceutica ls  
D iv is io n , Horsham , West Sussex RH12 4AB
In the Koch m odel, the in fla m m a to ry  response induced by the subp lanta r inocu la tion  of 
Freund's com p le te  ad juvant (F C A ) is accom panied by in v ivo  fo rm a tio n  o f m alondia ldehyde, 
prostag land ins and substances th a t ex v ivo  g ive rise to  intense chem ilum inescence (D ow ling  
et a l. Proceedings th is  m ee ting ).
The possible occurrence and re la t iv e  c o n trib u tio n s  o f s ing le t oxygen, hydrogen peroxide 
(H 2O 2 ) and free  hyd roxy l rad ica ls  (OH*) to  the observed ex v ivo chem ilum inescence was 
investiga ted in the presen t s tudy., F oo t-pad  in fla m m a tio n  was induced in  m ale W is tar ra ts  
(200-250g) p re v io us ly  im m unised to  F C A  (B u llock e t a l, 1983). F o llow ing  cha llenge, the  
F C A -in ocu la ted  and c o n tra la te ra l non-inocu la ted  hind paws were am putated po s t-m o rte m  at 
the ankle . The p la n ta r skin was dissected and re fle c te d  backwards exposing the  underly ing  
in flam ed tissue. The dissected paw was im m ersed in a so lu tion  o f lu m ino l (5-am ino 2,3 
d ihyd ro  1,4 ph tha laz ined ione , 800 ng) in phosphate bu ffe red  saline (PBS, 4 m is), con ta ined in  
a s c in t i lla t io n  v ia l, and chem ilum inescence was measured using a s c in t i l la t io n  cou n te r (LK B  
W allac 1216) set in the out o f co inc idence mode. The samples were counted fo r 1 m in  at 
4°C .
The presence and re la t iv e  c o n tr ib u tio n  o f H 2O 2 and OH* rad ica ls  was de te rm ined  by 
m easuring lu rn in o l-a m p lif ie d  chem ilum inescence (LA C )in  the presence o f ca ta lase (5400 lU ) 
and m ann ito l (10 pm) re sp e c tive ly . S ing le t oxygen was de te rm ined  by m easuring its  
spontaneous u ltra -w e a k  chem ilum inescence in  the presence o f the  enhancer O ABCG  (1,4- 
d iaza b icyc lo  2 ,2 ,2 -oc tane , 330 pm), Deneke A  K rinsky  (1977). These m easurem ents were 
ca rried  out seq ue n tia lly  on the same paw , washing w ith  PBS and check ing  the  L A C  w ith  the 
in it ia l value between each procedure .
F o llow ing  cha llenge, L A C  increased in a b iphasic m anner as shown in F igu re  la .  F igu re  lb  
shows th a t H 2O 2» OH* and s in g le t oxygen con tribu te d  various ly  to  bo th  phases. Peak 
con tribu tions  o f H 2O 2 were seen du ring  bo th the f i r s t  phase a t 4 h and the  second phase a t 
8 h; th a t o f OH* was seen betw een the tw o  phases a t 6 h; th a t o f s in g le t oxygen was seen 
only du ring  the second phase a t 8 h.
F igu re  I . C om parison o f t im e - 
course o f deve lopm ent o f a) 
lu m in o l-a m p lifie d
chem ilum inescence (L A C ) and fo o t­
pad oedema and b) mean in h ib it io n  
by cata lase and m a n n ito l o f lum ino l 
chem ilum inescence and
chem ilum inescence w ith  OABCO  
(n = 4).
The da ta  in d ica te  th a t in th is  m odel o f in fla m m a tio n  the  in it ia t io n  o f fo o t pad oedema 
occurs in associa tion w ith  ttie  p ro d u c tio n  o f a t least th ree  types o f free  ra d ic a l. They 
suggest fu r th e r th a t th e ir  c o n trib u tio n  to  lu m in o l-a m p lifie d  chem ilum inescence  occurs in a 
sequentia l m anner: H 2O 2 : OH* : s in g le t oxygen.
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